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Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu is keeping his cabinet
members in the daik wiiile creating
false impressions about tbe negoti-
ating process with tbe Palestinians,

a senior government source alleged

yesterday.
.

Tbe source accused Netanyahu
of concealing “the picture being
drawn for him" by the Americans
from bis ministers- In other words,
he said, Netanyahu allegedly

knows exactly which and how
much territory the US wants Israel

to hand over to the Palestinians, but

Netanyahufc criticism of

security document chaws
fire. Page 2

is withholding this information.

Netanyahu’s handling of the

JEDFVsecood pullback in die West
Bank is causing profound dissen-

sion among die highest levelsof his
cabinet, while at die same tune cre-

.
ating a potentially irreparable rift

between bun and his closest poeti-

cal allies, the source added.

This charge was made shortly

after the prime minister mid most
of his cabinet yesterday completed

a helicopter tour of die West Bank
areas that may be included in the

next pullback.

Foreign Minister David Levy did
not take the trip. Levy also is

unlikely to participate in an over-

land tour of tiie same area sched-

uled for next week. Nor did

Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan,

the latter an the grounds that as a

formerIDF chief of staff he is thor-

oughly familiar with tbe terrain in

question. Eitan plans to visit

Samaria today.

The source assailed Netanyahu

for allegedly hiding the fact that

pressure is being brought to bear by
the US simply because he does not

want his ministers to break ranks

before the national budget is put to

a vote in the Knesset
-But he is wrong about that” the

source went on. “Because after die

budget is approved everything win

blow op.”

He said the cabinet is composed
of hardliners who delude them-

selves into believing that a with-

drawal from only six percent of die

West Bank will suffice. He warned

that it will be impossible for

Netanyahu to put over his concept

of IDF redeployment on the basis

of a slim cabinet majority because

“there are Knesset factions” that

could stand in his way.

Netanyahu also was faulted for

failing to deal with die memoran-
dum of understanding worked ran

by Israeli and Palestinian security

officials with the active assistance

ofOC Planning Maj.-Cten. Shlomo

Yanai and Central Intelligence

Agency representatives.Although

the document was initialed by all

three parties, Netanyahu refuses to

sign the document because it omits

the PA’s obligation to extradite sus-

pected terrorists and calls for the

confiscation of arras from militant

Jewish settlers and suicidal extrem-

ists affiliated with Hamas and

Islamic Jihad, as if they were in the

same category.

Rather than seeking to curtail or

control the degree of US involve-

ment in the need to assure security

for the inhabitants of Israel and the

PA, tiie source welcomedAmerican

involvement on the grounds that it

was a good thing because it nails

down die Hebron Agreement,

instead of risking its coDapse due to

conflicting interpretations.

See KHHNG, Page 2
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Iran was behind
Luxor massacre

Victofy of light

Italian President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro (left) lights with Italian Chief Rabbi Elio Toaff the
first Hanukka candle yesterday under the Arch of Titus, built to commemorate Rome's
detraction of the Second Temple in 70 AD. Earlier, history was made when the first

Hanukka candle-lighting ceremony was held at the Vatican. World leaders attended similar

ceremonies, in more than 30 countries to mark the opening of Israel's 50th anniversary cele-

riirations. They included VS President BSf Clinton, British Prime Minister Tony Blair and
German PresidentRoman Herzog. Story, Page 3. (ap>

By AVINOAM BAR-YOSEF,
JAYBUSMKSKY

and MLLEL. KUTTLER

The Iranian Embassy in

Damascus was involved in die

massacre of more chan 50 Western

tourists by Islamic terrorists in

Luxor, Egypt, last month, the new
US ambassador to Israel, Edward
Walker, told Foreign Minister

David Levy yesterday, senior

diplomatic sources in Jerusalem

said.

The Luxor massacre, in which
gunmen disguised as policemen
stormed one of Egypt’s renowned
Pharaonic temples, was that coun-

try’s worst attack by militants

seeking to install Islamic rule.

Diplomatic sources in Cairo con-

firmed the report, and added that

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak's decision this month to

shun the pan-lslamic summit in

Teheran stemmed from his govern-

ment’s belief that Iran is involved
in perpetrating Islamic terrorism in

Egypt
Concerning Syria, Walker said

that while Washington believes

Damascus is seeking openings to

New USAmbassador to Israel Edward Walker (left) and Foreign

Minister David Levy in Jerusalem yesterday. (Brian HnxUo)

the West, the US finds its cozy rela-

tions witti Teheran unconstmctive.

Walker, who is to present his cre-

dentials to President EzerWeizman
today, brings three decades of
experience in Middle-Eastern

diplomacy to his new post He is

fluent in Hebrew and Arabic.

Walker, known as Ned, joined

the foreign service in 1967 after

serving in the US Army, and was
assigned to Israel, Syria.

Lebanon, Tunisia, Egypt and
Saudi Arabia.

See UJXOR, Page 2

MKs nix planned
child-benefit cuts
The Knesset Finance Committee

canceled yesterday the Treasury’s

proposals to cut NIS 500 million

from tiie government’s child bene-

fit payments.

Other than this

vote of disap-

proval the

Treasury ’s propos-

als remained
intact, as the

finance committee approved the

1998 budget-arrangements bill,

following a 48-hour delay.

This allowed the Knesset

plenum to begin last night its

marathon debate of the details of

Treasury allocates NIS 9m.
for CaxMr, Page 4

next year’s state budget, in prepa-

ration for the December 31 vote.

The bill was approved after

Likud’s coalition colleagues had

spent two days demanding finan-

cial aid for a variety of causes in

return for supporting the govern-

ment.
The finance committee made

changes in the bill’s health chap-

ter, paving the way for the estab-

lishment of a ministerial commit-

tee that will decide the contents of

the basket of health services. The
committee will be chaired by
Health Minister Yehoshua Matza

and is likely to include Labor and

Social Affairs Minister Eli Yishai,

Foreign Minister David Levy and

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy.

The changes also would allow

the health funds to raise charges to

the public, according to State

BUDGET 98

Budget Director David Milgrom.

Matza will be charged with setting

the limits on price increases,

according to the proposal.

Matza, who met
with Prime
Minister
Binyamin
Netanyahu yesier-

i-K day to discuss the

bill, decried the

Finance Committee's decision to

establish a ministerial committee

to determine the basket of health

services, calling it an “unfortunate

and dangerous decision that will

cause the health system to decline

to levels that we never knew
before."

Matza declared that the commit-

tee's decision to put an end to the

egalitarian and uniform basic bas-

ket of services in all tbe health

funds resulted from “pressures

from Shas, which the Treasury

wanted to appease.”

Matza argued that the decision

to establish a ministerial commit-

tee on health will result in tremen-

dous party pressures on the health

hinds.

“They will be subjected to polit-

ical blackmail. Instead of supply-

ing medications and dealing in

medicine, we will be busy with

political and party appointments,”

Matza charged.
Milgrom, however, claims the

committee’s decisions will lead to

greater competition between the

health funds, which will result in

more flexibility and responsibility.

Furthermore, an low-paid, elderly

people, children and those with

chronic illnesses will be entitled to

discounts.

See CUTS, Page 2

Model View
From $305,000
For Limited Period Only

Come and visit our model apartment

in an incomparable location
In the most beautiful location in Old Jaffa, on a hill overlooking the sea next to the Old
Port, is ANDROMEDA HILL. Here you'll find your new apartment - an incomparable

location, authentic Jafta-stv/e architecture, and a standard to suit the requirements of people
like you to w hom this view says something...

AND NOW THE VIEW IS AVAILABLE AT PRICES FROM $305,000 FOR EXTRA
SPACIOUS SMALL .APARTMENTS 160*70 square meters in various configurations).

ANDROMEDA HILL is a picturesque neighborhood with stone-pa\ed alleys, arches and
ornaments enclosed by a decorative wall. There is an entrance for pedestrians via a manned
lobby, and an entrance for vehicles to the underground road system. ANDROMEDA HILL
has a swimming pool, sports club, a beautiful enclosed green area with fountains and palm
trees, and a particularly rirh list of technical specifications.

Come and visit the model apartment.

Open: Sunday-Thuraday 9:30-16:00. Friday 9:3(1-14:00, Saturday 11:30-15:00.

To arrange a meeting in advance, please call Orit: 03-6838448.

ANDROMEDA HILL |%



NEWS
in brief

Gaza police reportedly fire on Israeli car

The IDF is investigating claims by settlers that Palestinian police-

men fixed on an Israeli vehicle driven byEmuna Hon, Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s ex-adviser on women’s affairs and

wife of Moledet MK Benny Eton, near the Gush Katif settlement

Morag in the Strip last night. Gush Katif spokesman Shlomo

Kostiner said no one was injured. IDF troops, border police, and

police searched the area following the incident Margot Dudkevitch

Iraqi prison off-limits to US amis inspectors

One of the “presidential sites” being kept off-limits to theUN
arms inspectors in Iraq is the notorious Radwaniya Prison,

southwest of Baghdad, whose 2,000 inmates include Kuwaiti

prisoners of war as well as Iraqi nationals interned for political

reasons, according to die dissident Iraqi Broadcasting

Corporation. It said four Kuwaiti prisoners “died of malnutrition

and illness” and are buried within the prison grounds.

In a report from the northern city of Arbil, which is within the

no-fly zone and beyond die control of President Saddam
Hussein, the IBC said Radwaniya “is used only for political

prisoners arrested on the orders of the Presidential Office, the

General Security Organization or military intelligence.”

The prison is run by the Special Security Organization which

is headed by Qusay, Hussein's second son. Jay Bushinsky

Jeep-stealing soldiers expelled from Golani

Two Golani Brigade soldiers who stole an army jeep last

week, drove it recklessly and were involved in an accident in

the Beersheba area in which a woman was injured, have been

expelled from the brigade. OC Northern Command Maj.-Gen.

A miram Levine, who investigated the incident, deemed it seri-

ous, saying the soldiers bad committed a criminal act, breached

security and demonstrated a lack of discipline. The Military

Police is investigating the incident. David Rudge

Jordanian officials criticize Israel

Jordanian Crown Prince Hassan yesterday reportedly told MK
Yossi Beilin (Labors “The Israeli attempt to attribute to Jordan the

desire for an Israeli buffer zone between it and the Palestinians

badly hits Jofdan and we take a serious view of it” Hassan and

Beilin had a private meeting in Amman yesterday. Jordanian Prime

Minister Abdul Salem Majali told Benin that the way Israel has

not fully complied with the Hebron Agreement, which calls for

three Anther redeployments by mid-] 998, is seen by Jordan as a

personal affront to King Hussein, who helped mediate it and

signed the agreement as a witness. Uat Collins

Three soldiers injured

in security zone
By DAVID RUDGE

Three members of the IDF’s

fclite Egoz unit were moderately

wounded in an explosion while

they were on operational duties in

hie security zone's northeastern

sector early yesterday morning.

An officer and two soldiers were

treated by an army doctor in the

field and later evacuated by heli-

copter toHaifa’sRambam Hospital.

Deputy director of the hospital.

Dr. Zvi Beo-Khai. said one of them
was suffering from leg injuries

caused by shrapnel and had under-

gone surgery. His wounds were

described as moderate to serious.

The officer, a second-lieutenant,

was reported to have suffered

from stomach wounds, also

caused by shrapnel from the

explosive device. Ben-Ishai said

the second-lieutenant also had
undergone an operation and was in

moderate condition.

The other wounded soldier, a

staff-sergeant, was hit by frag-

ments in the shoulder and upper

right arm. He also was in moder-

ate condition yesterday after

undergoing an operation.

Hizbullah claimed responsibility

for yesterday’s attack, which
occurred around 3 a_m. in difficult,

rugged terrain between the Rehan

and Soujud outposts.

It appears that the one of the sol-

diers stepped on a mine, or tripped

an explosive device that had been

planted in the area, apparently by
‘ Hizbullah gunmen.
A rescue force was sent to the

scene in an armored vehicle. Shortly

after it arrived, another device was

detonated, not for from die rite of

flie first explosion. The armor on file

vehicle protected the troops inside

and there were no casualties from

the second explosion.

Hizbullah gunmen also fired

mortars towards the area shortly

afterwards, prompting return fire

from IDF and South Lebanese

Army gunners. There were no
casualties in the exchanges.

Last week soldiers from the

Egoz unit killed at least one

Hizbullah gunman in a clash

which occurred while they were

on operational duties in the same
area as yesterday’s incident.

Security sources said that offen-

sive operations throughout the

security zone and especially in the

troublesome northeastern sector

would continue.

The incident yesterday ended a rel-

atively lengthy period during which

the IDF did not suffer any casualties

in south Lebanon. The region, how-

ever; has been for from quiet

HIDING
Continued from Page 1

Reacting to this critique, the

Prime Minister's Bureau issued a
communique stating:‘The extent

[of the second redeployment] has

not yet been determined and there-

fore has not been disclosed to the

Americans or anyone else."

The US special Middle East coor-

dinatorDennis Ross is to returnto die

region the week after next in order to

pursue agreements on die interim-

status issues as well as to tackle the

next items on the agenda.

The State Department announced
yesterday that Ross would visit

Israel and the PA around January 5.

Ross will be “working on the inter-

im-arrangement issues that remain

outstanding,” deputy spokesman
James Foley told reporters. Ross
will seek to “reach closure" on some
of the issues, and the US believes

“we can have a positive influence as

we address the four-part agenda and

try to move toward permanent-sta-

tus negotiations,” he said.

As cabinet ministers led by
Netanyahu and the top echelon of

the DDF got a bird eye’s view of

Judea and Samaria, settlers claimed

they were not surprised that minis-

ters refrained to meet with them. As
the government reviews different

maps and discusses various per-

centages, the settlers said they

remain confused and concerned.

As the ministers landed at the

helicopter pad in Alfei Mienashe,

settlers holding banners greeted the

delegation. Members of the recent-

ly established Judea and Samaria

Action Committee called on
Netanyahu to prevent any further

withdrawal and not be swayed by
US pressure.

Hiliel Kuftler contributed to this

report.

On the second anniversary of the passing of

our beloved

NITZA ETRA-DAGAN
A memorial gathering will take place at the

Yarkon Cemetery
today, Wednesday 24 December at 2.30 p.m.

Mother, Sister, Sons
and all the family

PM’s
criticism of

security

document
draws fire

PLC members threaten Arafat

with vote ofno confidence
By HARGOT DUDKEVITCH
aid MOHAMMED HUB

ByAflSHOmUVAN,
IfiARGOT DUDKEVITCH,
and MOHAMMED WUB

A senior defense source yesterday

expressed “astonishment" at criti-

cism from the Prime Minister's

Office over a memorandum of

understanding on security issues

with the Palestinians, saying it had

not yet been approved by Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai.

His statement came after an offi-

cial in the Prime Minister’s Office

said on Monday that Binyamin
Netanyahu would refuse to sign

the document because be consid-

ered it flawed and unbalanced.

The document, the defense source

said, was explained in detail to

Netanyahu immediately after a meet-

ing between Israeli, Palestinian and
CIA delegations by OC Harming
Maj.-Gen. Shlomo Yanai during his

flight to Paris earlier tins month for a
meeting with the US Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright.

At this stage, fee source said, the

contents of fee document were not

known to Mordechai, Chief of

General Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon
Lipkm-Shahak and Genera]

Security Services headAmi Ayalon.

“The defense establishment has not

yet completed the discussion of the

document and feus it wasn't about to

be signed before the minister of

defense approved it,” the source said.

Palestinian officials, meanwhile,

criticized Israel for cancelling a

meeting scheduled for Monday
night to negotiate a security agree-

ment, charging (hey would not

accept any changes by Israel to fee

existing document.
GazaPreventitive Security chief

Mohammed Dahalan accused

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu of attempting to change

fee meaning of the document by

demanding further changes.

In another development, sources

close to West Bank Preventive

Security Chief Jibril Rajoub
claimed that Rajonb has boycotted

meetings with Israeli, US and
Palestinian security officials to

discuss tiie security agreement in

protest at fee arrest of two Hamas
activists by IDF forces last month.
Sources close to Rajoub said fee

two suspects, Ismail Ranimat and
Gama! Alhour are members of the

Ikurif Gang who planned fee sui-

cide bomb attack in Tel Aviv’s

Apropo cafe last March, were
caught by IDF troops as they were
travelling by car to a prison in

Nablus.

At the time, Rajoub denied
charges by Hamas that he had
cooperated with fee IDF, allowing

the two to be arrested. Ever since,

fee sources said, Rajoub has
refused to take part in the trilateral

security meetings. Last night,

Rajoub met wife Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

at his office in Gaza_

Palestinian Legislative Council

members are threatening to resign

at the end of the month unless

Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat ratifies 37 legisla-

tive recommendations passed by
the council since its establishment

in early 1996.

Yesterday's session was post-

poned in protest, wife council

members expressing anger at

Arafat's failure to authorize fee

council’s Basic Law, which
defines relations between the leg-

islature, fee judiciary and the

executive branch, fri addition

members claimed many of fee

council's relating to corruption

within the PA have been totally

ignored. They threatened to pass a

no- confidence motion if Arafat

foils to respond to their demands.

PLC members affiliated wife the

Fatah movement held a closed ses-

sion to discuss the crisis. PLC
member and Jerusalem Fatah

leaden Hatem Abdul Khader said

members were angry over the

Executive Authority’s refusal to

implement PLC decisions. He
charged feat the current situation

crippled the council's ability to

monitor fee existing corruption

within the PA and prevented the

council from setting a budget.

"The PA must choose between

recognizing the PLC’s authority or

chaos. As Shakespeare said, ‘to be

or not to be, feat is fee question,’”

Khader said.

During fee closed session, he

said, Fatah members called few an

urgent meeting wife Arafat in Gaza

on Saturday to clarify tire situation.

“We wQi ask him if fee PLC is

just a decoration for fee Oslo

process," he said.

If Arafet refuses to address fee

issue, then PLC members will

resign and leave the PA to its own
devices, he continued. "If that will

be fee case then there is no point

to the PLC’s existence."

Khader charged feat fee situation

has led Palestinians to lose faith in

tbe council. “Arafet must decide

whether he prefers a dictatorial or

totalitarian government.” he said.

PLC member Dt Azmi Shuaibi

who is a member of tbe committee

set up to fight fee corruption in fee

authority, said thePAis rife wife cor-

ruption and should be disbanded if

fee council’s Fatah members do not

succeed in getting Arafet to cooper-

ate. Shuaibi charged it was obvious

feat Arafat is not interested in honor-

ing decisions made by fee council

Marwan Baighouti, a PLC mem-

ber gad head of fee Fatah move-

ment in fee West Bank, said he

hoped fee council’s .steps -would

solve die ends between fee PLC

and the PA- Baxghouti said feat fee

PA's failure to impfemait the coun-

cil’s decisions shows disrespect for

the entire Palestinian public, which

is represented by the connctL

Former council member Haidar

Abdel-Shafi who resigned three

months ago for similar reasons,

said he thinks the council mem-

bers should resign. He said that

new elections should be called and

include Hamas representatives

opposition party members,

adding he did not think such a

change would have any effect cm

the Oslo process.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai (left) outlines his security concerns regarding a further redeployment during a press confer-

ence at Alfei Menashe yesterday, as Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu looks on. (brad sm)

Eitan, Levy skip tour of territories
By SABAH HO—

C

Agriculture Minister Rafeel Eitan

created a minor stiryestenfay when
be refused to go on fee ministerial

redeployment tour because “aH die

explanations would be deliveredby
officers who are not objective and
who helped make the Oslo fiasco

possible."Another absentee was
Foreign Minister David Levy.
Eitan charged that “the officers

who will guide this tour had their

minds already made up and then

they draw recommendations to

suit their opinions or those of their

masters. These are the very offi-

cers who recommended every-
thing they knew the previous
Labor-Meretz government wanted
to hear at the time of Oslo. I don't
need to bear those who made the

Oslo disaster possible.”

Eitan is thought to have aimed
his barbs especially at OC Central

Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan.
After his words drew, fire from

Defense Minister " Yitzhak
Mordechai, Eitan, a former chief-

of-staff, did not repeat his earlier

assertions, but offered a new
explanation for not joining the

outing: “I know the area in ques-
tion extremely well I spent much
time there, and fought in those

places too. I need no guided (ours

or explanation”
He added that "apparently no

one needs to hear my explanations

either or draw upon my experi-

ence. I had other tilings to-do,

where my time would be usefully

spent" Eitan has been upset tint

he was not included in the team

drawing up fee security and
national interests maps. The team

consists of - Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon, Levy and Mordechai.

While Eitan hotly opposes a fur-

ther pullback. Levy’s absence was

motivated by fee opposite posi-

tion., He. is. seen as accusing tbe

government of not moving fast

enough rat redeployment • - T

AriehO’SuHtvap adds: •

. Mordechai..defended IDF brass

yesterday following Eitan’s state-

ments.

HAM.KKA
Misconceptions & A Modern Miracle .

IDF captures 3 terrorist squads
By ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

Israeli security forces recently uncovered three ter-

rorist cells in Judea and Samaria that were responsi-

ble for a number of attacks on Israelis, the army said

yesterday.

Interrogations of cell members has led to the arrest

of 36 Palestinians, some members of Hamas and oth-

ers who are Fatah supporters.

The General Security Service, aided by fee IDF and
Israel Police, cracked a four-member Hamas cell

operating out of fee village of Zatra, which is near
Bethlehem. They told interrogators that they had
been operating since the early 1990s and admitted to

two shooting attacks on Israeli cars last May. One of
the attacks was near fee settlement of Kedar and the

other near the trnmel roadjrouth of Jerusalem. There
were no injuries in either attack, the army stud.

Tbe cell also revealed the hiding place of its

weapons; rifles, pistols and hand grenades were later

found there, the army said.

The other two squads both came from fee Samarian
village of Qurat Bani Hassan. One was a Hamas-
backed squad of 19 activists. They admitted to carry-

ing out three firebomb attacks on Israeli cars travel-

ing on fee Trans-Samarian Highway. There were no
Israeli injuries in those attacks.

The second terrorist squad in the village numbered
13 activists who were Fatah supporters. They are
blamed for carrying out 10 firebomb attacks cm
Israeli vehicles in the Bethlehem area, tire army
said.

LUXOR
Continued from Page 1

CUTS
Continued from Page 1

He was special assistant to framer

US president Jimmy Carter during

tbe Israeii-Egyptian negotiations

from 1979 to 1981 and. immediate-
ly afterward, held the post of deputy

to the assistant secretary of state.

His most recent post was that of

ambassador to Egypt where he
spent the past three years.

“I am delighted to be here

again," Walker said. “My plans

are to stay here a long time and to

work with the government of
Israel in bringing about the peace

that we all desire.”

In Washington on Monday
afternoon, Walker was sworn in

during a brief ceremony at the

State Department.

Walker told fee gathered diplo-

mats and Jewish community offi-

cials that he heads to Israel with

four basic responsibilities: advanc-

ing the process of reaching peace

with security; sustaining and
enhancing the US -Israel bilateral

relationship; supporting J^'me
Minister Binyamin Nefanyahu's
economic reform agenda; and
building bridges of tolerance and
cooperation in fee region.

Attendees at the ceremony
included fee Israeli and Egyptian
envoys and members of the US’s
peace process team.

A profile ofWalker and ofhis suc-

cessor in Cairo, Daniel Kurtzer, will

appear in Friday's Jerusalem Post.

In a similar vein to Monday’s
deliberations, there were frantic

debates and heated exchanges in

and around the Finance Committee
chamber. Immediately following
the lengthy series of votes. Labor
MKs told journalists that Treastuy

talk of an NTS 500m. shortfall in

tbe intended overall cut in spending

was way off the mark.

“They’re missing something
more like NIS 2 billion, excluding
health care,” said Avraham
“Baiga" Shohat (Labor), referring

to fee Treasury's aim of pruning
the budget by NIS 2.3b.

“The bottom line is that Baiga
has got it wrong ” retorted coali-

tion whip Meir Sheetrit (Likud).

The NIS 500m. shortfall is fee
result of Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman agreeing yesterday to

withdraw the propositi to cut NIS
500m. from the 1998 state budget
for child benefit payments.
Instead, Neeman said he would
instruct senior Treasury officials

to find alternative spending cuts.

The Treasury is determined feat

next year's budget will result in a
budget deficitnogreater than 2.4 per-

cent of gross domestic product
which necessitatesan overall NIS23
billion cut in public expenditures.

The first NIS 50m. of the shortfall

already has been found wife fee

help of the National Insurance

Institute. Unemployed people who

refuse jobs when offered will lose

one month's unemployment benefit
Last night MK Ophir Pines

(Labor) said tins change will mean
unemployed people will have to

accept any “appropriate" job offered
to them, wife anyone aged under 35
having to accept any post available.

Treasury officials said last night
feat they still were unsure where they

would find fee remaining NIS 450ni.
One possibility is examining ways of
cutting public sector pay. Treasury

director-general Shranel Slavin said.

Tbe Treasury is also considering a
proposal from Tbe Thhd Way to

abolish fee rank of deputy mayor;

saving NIS 200m. a yean
The measures put forward by fee

Treasury will not include tax

increases, Milgrom maintained.

The Treasury is to present its

fresh: proposals to fee Knesset

Finance Committee by Sunday.
Hie Knesset plenary debate on

fee budget began in earnest last

night and is scheduled to continue

until midnight Thursday. MKs
will reconvene on Sunday morn-
ing to continue discussions before
fee final vote next Wednesday.
Judy Siegel contributed to this

report.

Ruth Matar interviews

Isaiah Gafni - Professor of Jewish History - Hebrew University

HamjkkaMisconceptkins-'nieMacc^ieesandtiieHenenists

and

Edward Kuznetzov- Editor or

w

Yosef Mendelevitch -Famous Refusenik

AtlodemHamikfcafilif^

Tonight, Wednesday, December 24,-at 9:00 pjn...

Arutzr 7 - English Program, 973 FM Radio*
* This hour-long program in English of

“Women in Green" is broadcast every Wednesday at 9:00 pm.

Our program in Hebrew, is broadcast every Thursday morning,

between lfcOO and 11:00 cum. on anotherAiutz7 station -105.2 FM

Women in Green
P.O.B. 7352, Jerusalem, Telemesser 03-636-3549
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<5WGala Annual Family
Hanujkka Party in Hebron

Great Fun! Reserve.now! Call Telemesser 03-636-3549
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THE WEEKLY MEETING of the Eos-
Uab-ipeaklng Jerusalem Rotary Clab will

not like place today at 1:00 p.m. at the

YMCA. King David Street- Best wishes fiva
Happy Hanukka und Season's Greetings W the

Christian community.
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World lightsfirst Hanukka candle

E

%
:Mr

% PI

lighting the first candle (from left to right): Bulgaria’s Prime Minister Ivan Kostov in Sofia’s main synagogue; British Primp Minister Tbny Blair at his home in Trimdon; New US Ambassador Ed Walker with TFlintstone* char-
acters and Yossi Mantm, 9, at a Hanukka party for children with cancer at Jerusalem’s Laromme Hotel.

ByUSAPALMIHWULLKL
HJLLEL KUTTLER,

Leaders of room than 30 coun-
tries have begun taking part in

Hamikka candle-lighting cere-

monies in a show of solidarity to

marie Israel’s fiftieth anniversary.
•' A landmark in' Vatican-Jewish

relations was reached last night in
the first Hamikka ceremony at

the Holy See commemorating
Israel's jubilee.

Near a Jerusalem olive tree

planted in 1995 in the private

Gardens of the Vatican on the first

I

anniversary of the establishment

of relations between the Vatican

and Israel, two Hannkldas were
lit on a table framed by the

^feticanandlsraeti.ftags:

Israel 'sAmbassadpr to the Holy
See, Aharon Lojtezi Jit the first

Cardinal Edward -L Cassidy,

President of die Pontifical

Commission for Religious

Relations with Jews, lit die sec-

ond, declaring: “Pope John Paul

U asked me to do it in his name.”
Among those attending die cer-

emony were Transport Minister

Mosbe Katzav and Monsignor

Jean Louis Taman, the Vatican's

Secretary of State for Relations

between States.

Hunan wished "the authorities

and all the citizens of die State of
Israel, as well as all its partners in

the peace process" that the

Hanukka lights “strengthen our
hope for a brighter future.”

Two hours later, in the neigh-

boring state of Icalo, another cer-

emony took place at die Arch of

Titus, race a symbol of Rome’s

,

victory over Jerusalem, attended

by Italian President Oscar Luigi

Scalfaro, Prime Minister Romano
Prodi and other government offi-

cials. Rome's Chief Rabbi Elio

Toaff lit the first candle.

In Washington, when US
President Bill Clinton lit the first

candle of Hanukka at the White
House last night, it was on an
Israeli-made hanukkia.

Myrim Baram. an 86-year-ofd

resident of Kibbutz Kfar
Menacbem, sent the hanukkia to

Clinton earlier this year in recog-

nition of the president's efforts to

bring peace to the Middle East.

Along the way, it was misplaced
in the executive mail system but

eventually reached Clinton, who,
together with his wife Hillary

Rodham Clinton, wrote back
thanking Baram for the gift.

The hanukkia has for the past

few weeks been on display in the

White House’s west wing to rep-

resent the Jewish aspect of the

holiday season. Just a lew days

ago, Clinton decided that

Baram ’s hanukkia would be the

one he would light with students

from the Adas Israel

Congregation day school.

Baram made the hanukkia in

memory of his son, Gavriel, who
was bom on the last night of

Hamikka 1954 and killed in a
tank battle on the first day of the

Yom Kippur War.

The hanukkia is made of stiver,

bronze and copper, with gold and

silver plating. Subtly etched into

die eight pomegranates are die

eight letters of BCLINTON in

Hebrew and English.

“I think Clinton deserves it,”

Baram said. “He’s a friend of

Israel. He’s against terror and for

peace."

In Australia, Prime Minister

John Howard joined leaders of
die Australian Jewish community
yesterday for a Hanukka candle-

lighting ceremony at the Sydney
Jewish Museum.
German President Roman

Herzog also lit the first candle

yesterday as darkness settled in at

the site where Munich’s main syn-

agogue once stood. The ceremony
was attended by Ambassador to

Germany, Avi Primor, and Ignatz

Bubis, the chairman of Germany's
Central Council ofJews.
Tony Blair became the first

British prime minister to light a

Hanukka candle yesterday in a

ceremony that took place at his

home in Trimdon Colliery, where

he is spending Christinas.

“The festival of Hanukka and

the Stale of Israel embody the

twin miracles of freedom - the

one spiritual, the other physical,”

said Blair, who hosted British-

Jewish leaders. "May this

Festival of Light bring the light of
‘

freedom and peace to the Jewish ..

people, to the State of Israel and
1

to the entire world ”
. . fc.

More than 100,000Jews around
"

die world were expected to cele-

brate Hanukka simultaneously on
the Internet, where the Habad
movement yesterday unveiled its

Virtual Hanukkah site.

The site is located on the World
Wide Web at

http://chanukafa.chabad.org and
bnp://www.chanukah97.com.
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Litar Col. acquitted of negligence in soldier’s death

"3 •it. ByABffiH (ysUULJVAW

A military tribunal meeting in a
special court in Tel Aviv acquitted

CoL Moni Horev of charges his

negligence caused the death of a

soldier under his command in a

training accident four years ago.

The family of the dead soldier,

Sgt Yanai Shoshan, said the ver-

dict of the court martial was pre-

dictable and accused the military

justice system of being cowardly

and looking after its own.
The 18-month-long court mar-

tial, which came following persis-

tent civilian court pressure by
Sboshan’s parents, has been
watched by senior officers,-many
of whom see it as a dangerous

precedent ofoutsiders meddling in

internal military affairs.

"The entire military justice sys-

tem is corrupt with die principle of

guarding the rank and well-being

of commanders and not harming
the continued career ofa comman-
der accused of causing death by
negligence of a soldier. Military

justice is not credible,” Shoshan 's

father Avraham said on Army
Radio.

Shoshan was mortally wounded
after a fragmentation grenade

went off in his webbing during

training. Horev was Shoshan ’s

Givati brigade commander at the

time. A military investigation

found the February 1994 accident

occurred because Shoshan was not

aware of safety regulations.

Horev and four other officers

were charged with negligence for

not ensuring regulations were fol-

Russian Press Review

Peace for Madeleine?

Speaking about Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s meeting

with Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright, Dan Kfir stresses in 24
Hours, that there is no significant

difference in the positions of

Netanyahu and Labor Party chair-

man Ehud Barak.

“Sometimes the leader of the

Labor Party demonstrates more

toughness than the leader of the

Likud. Netanyahu understands

that without three billion dollars in

American aid, Israel cannot exist.

Rivka Rabinovich writes
_
in

Vnxnya, “There is an impression

that our government, in its attitude

toward the peace process, is actmg

not on behalf of the people of

Israel but ...for
' Madeleine

Albright, as though she needs

peace, not n$.”

Rabinovich says that the Israeli

government seems to be more

concerned about-“what land of
grft

Netanyahu w31 bring Albright in

his attache case” than with the fate

of peace and the relations between

the two peoples who live here.

As the moment of truth

approaches, she says, it becomes

increasingly clear that the govern-

ment’s pretexts about the security

issue have really been attempts to

hide their unwillingness to share

the land with the Palestinians.

Novosti NedeU presents Yisrael

Ba’aliya's position on the rede-

ployment issue, quoting Industry

and Trade Minister Natan
Sharansky, who said: The fact

that Israel is not in a hurry with the

redeployment comes out of a

desire to avoid the same mistakes

that were made in die past. The
decisions we make are not just for

a year or for a term. Our actions

will affect the fate of the Israeli

people for dozens, even hundreds

of years.”

Loner mania

Passions flare again around the

Zvi Ben-Ari (Gregory Lemer)

case.

The frontdoors of Israeli banks

still bear signs that read 'No entry

to Russians,’” writes Ludmilla

Lagush in 2d Hours.

. Ben-Ari who is charged with

massive tank and bribery,

“allegedly tried to penetrate the

Israeli financial structures, break-

ing the rules of the game by offer-

ing depositors 15% instead of 2.5-

3%. He thought he would be
rtnmA/t Man of die Year. He did

become such man, but in the pages

of the criminal records,” says

lowed.
The court-martial could have set

a precedent if it had decided that a

brigade commander is responsible

for enforcing safety regulations.

The judges.said die death of

Sboshan was “brigade failure”

because soldiers had not been
properly briefed on carrying

grenades. But the judges ruled that

Horev could not be blamed for the

negligence.

Horev 's acquittal came due to

timing. The judges ruled that the

soldiers should have been given

safety instructions during their

training prior to going to Lebanon
in the summer of 1 993 and Horev,

who was later appointed bead of

the IDF’s officer training school,

had only taken over the brigade

after this period and could there-

Lagush.
Lev Malinsky in Nosha Strana

writes that “the Lemer affair is

felling to pieces."

Of the 14 items in his indict-

ment, only three concern crimes
committed in Israel, and those

three are not too serious, he says.

In Globus, Roman Svetlanov

points out that Lemer, who is

accused of bribing politicians, “is

not a pioneer in such attempts.”

He cites several political parties

and their leaders who were sup-

ported by companies and individ-

ual businesspeople.

Irwin Moskowitz, he says, “did

the same thing but on a raucb

higher level. He paid the expenses

for the elections of Netanyahu,

[Internal Security Minister

Avigdar] Kahalani and [Jerusalem

Mayor] Ehud 01inert.”

Alex Yacobson in Vesd, howev-

er, criticizes the trend of the

Russian media to compare die.

Lemer case with the Dreyfus
affair

Yacobson says the law is law,

and “Even if it is a bad law and

needs to be changed, it is not right

to lead people to the barricades

under the rallying slogan 'Our
man is in trouble.'

Tbe polemics around the Lemer
case remind me not of Dreyfus but

fore not be held either directly or

indirectly responsible for die safe-

ty procedures.

Shoshan 's parents had tried to

block Horev ’s appointment as

head of the officer training school

last year, but the High Court of
Justice rejected their petition. The
Shoshans charged that allowing

Horev to continue in bis post was
sending a message that officers

can afford to be careless with their

soldiers’ lives. But tbe court ruled

in favor of the army, which rea-

soned that it was unfair to suspend

Horev before the military court

had ruled.

It also accepted the Claim that

even if Horev was found guilty, it

did not necessarily justify him
being removed from his com-
mand.

By YOSEF BEGES

of Aryeta Deri.”

Michael Heifitz of Vesti , how-
ever, says that the main issue in

the Lemer case is that tbe power-
ful mass media made a great to-do

about the case, calling Lemer a
criminal before he had been tried.

He says that “Lemer's judges
now face the same situation as in

the case of John Demjanjuk: They
were so influenced by politics and
the mass media that they gave
more credence to tbe seemingly
logical prejudices than to their

own experience.” Heifitz contin-

ues, The public has to moderate
this pressure and in this way help

to see that justice is served.”

The fete of Yiddish

German publisher and Yiddish

translator Yost Blum dismisses

tbe popular opinion that one of the

consequences of the Holocaust

was that Yiddish changed from a

living folk language U> an elite,

academic one, like Latin.

In an interview published in

Vesti, Blum, who publishes die

works of modem Yiddish authors

from various countries, said. “I am
dealing with a healthy, living lan-

guage of the Ashkenazi - a

European people - and their mod-
em, skillfully written literature.

New military settlement in

Hebron hills to be dedicated today
ByABIEHOmUVAN

A new military settlement,

Sansaneh, is
’ being dedicated

today, the second in a series of

new settlements being erected in

die southern Hebron hills as pan
of a dual effort to populate tbe

area and invigorate the paramili-

taiy Nahal corps.

The army settlement, known as a

heahzut in Hebrew, is located

meters inside the Green Line, near
the Beersheba-Hebron highway.

Some 50 Nahal soldiers moved
onto the hilltop about two months
ago and have been busy setting up
barracks, tents and infrastructure.

Unlike in other Nahal settlements,

the soldiers won’t be fanning, but
performing community service in

nearby towns and among the

area’s Beduin. They will also be
performing routine security tasks

Sansaneh joins Yatir, which was
erected a few kilometers to the

east last July, the first heahzut ro

be established since 1985.

The resumption ofmilitary settle-

ment has been initiated by Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordecbai to

boost Zionist values among youth.

Nahal soldiers on Sansaneh
come from tbe United Kibbutz
Movement and Betar youth
groups. Mordechai and top IDF
commanders will be attending
today's dedication ceremony.
The full story on recent changes

in tbe Nahal program will appear
in Friday’s Jerusalem Post
Magazine.
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in brief

Ttiritish defense minister visits IAI

Turkish Defense Minister Lt-Gen. Tuncer

Kilinc yesterday visited Israel Aircraft

Industries in Lod, where he was welcomed

by IAI president Moshe KereL Kilinc and

his entourage were briefed on die range of

IAI military preducts and afterwards toured

the Lahav plant, in which the first twoF-4

aircraft bound for the Turkish Air Force are

being upgraded and fitted with more mod-

em systems. Lahav will also begin upgrad-

ing an additional 26 planes, in a 5650 mil-

lion contract for upgrading 54 F-4 aircraft.

_ Meanwhile, Turkish and Israeli officials
Tuncer Kuine

discussed the their close military ties at a

meeting in Ankara ahead of joint naval

maneuvers in the eastern Mediterranean, die Israeli Embassy in

Ankara said yesterday. News agencies

Bethlehem off-Bmts to Israelis ewer Christmas

The IDF has declared Bethlehem and its environs a closed

military zone over Christmas re Israelis, who will be turned

back at roadblocks that have been set up around die city.

The reason is the planned visit of Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat to the city for Christmas celebrations

that begin tonight. him

Victims’ tamiBes refuse to meet Maccabi officials

Representatives of die victims of the Maccabiah bridge disas-

ter said yesterday that they would refuse to meet with Maccabi

World Union officials who want to come to Australia “to give

their side of die story." “The victims ... do not wish to make
such persons welcome in Australia, nor do they wish to meet

with any of them," a letter sent by Colin Elterman, Adam Zines,

Suzanne Small and other victims' relatives said. They also sent

a letter to Deputy Education Minister Moshe Peled asking him
to establish an independent inquiry to investigate die structure

and activities of the Maccabi World Union. Aryeh Decui Cohen

Hirya problems may increase

There are signs that the southern ramparts of the Hirya garbage

dump near Ben-Gurion International Airport also are collapsing, this

time threatening the Shapirim Stream. During last week’s heavy

rains, parts of the huge landfill collapsed on the northern ramparts

blocking the Ayalon River Environment Minister Rafael Eitan yes-

terday toured die site. Eitan ordered that ministry staff immediately

check whether work needs to be carried out to divert die Shapirim

too. Ministry officials and environmentalists have for a long time

been warning drat in heavy rains die mountain-like landfill could

collapse and the resulting floods from blocked streams could cut off

access on some approaches to the airport Lim Collins

MDA to encourage women to donate blood

Magen David Adorn will put a special emphasis in 1998 cm
encouraging women to donate blood. The effort is being carried

out in conjunction with the Israel Women's Network, chaired by
Rivka Meller-Olshitzky. Women constitute oily about a fifth ofall

blood donors. This low figure is explained only partially by iron-

deficiency anemia, which is quite common in fertile women. In

the US and other Western countries, however, almost as many
women as men donate blood. The “Women Donate Blood" cam-
paign was launched yesterday at MDA’s National Blood Center in

Tel Hashomer. Locations of blood donation centers and schedules

are available by calling 1-800-400-101 . Judy Siegel

Where to eat in Israel

lANDOORJ Indian Restaurant -The only restaurant in Israelwhere price SHAKES *\

HANDS wflfi QUALITY and quantity smies. Live traditional lrvfiandancingclaiyLKing%Whar1|

Lagoona Hotel Tel/Fta. 07-633 878, 636 6674. Open noon-330 pjn.; 6 pju.-mkttght J

TANDOOR1 Indian Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS witfr

QUALITY and quantity smites. BuifeJ lurch NIS 45 (chldran NIS 23).Open rexxv-3 pm;

7 pjn.-t ajruMercarim BukSng, 32 MaskitSITeL 09-954 67Q2,TeUFax 954 6769. .

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT -Three Course Business

Lunch tor only NIS 59 (ind. one glass of wine). Open daily noon-1a.m.

Mercazim Building, 32 Mask'll Si Tel. 09-956 8959.

JERUSALEM
/^NGELO RISTORANTE ITAUANO - Rummer's 1997 Guide says, “The most sn»rt)''

I pasta in the country-' Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy. CaB owners

XAngetoKSegni/ Lori Rosenkranz lor reservations. 9 HorkanoaTeL 02-623 6095. .

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart ot the Jewish Quarter, live

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad Si (above the Cardo) Tel. 02-626 4723.

DARNA - Authentic Moroccan Restaurant, KOSHER. Our home is your

home, 3 course business lunch, incl. traditional mint tea. Only NIS 59. with

tilts ad. Open 12-3 pjn., 6:30-1 1:30 pjn. 3 Horkanos SL TeL 02-624 5406.,

ESHEL AVRAHAM AV1NU - Qatt Kosher Limehancfon. Delicious mixed grin, >

meats &Ssh prepared on the grill. Also superb shwama, soifos & salads. Open 11 am
to 1 am. , including, Motza'el Shabbat & Hag. 9 Ymniyahu SL TeL 02-5373584. j

EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel from Btbfccal Days. Excelant meal fish & vege-

tarian dshes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus SL TeL 02-624 4331.

HECHAL SHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best freshest^
most deficiaus food in an excfusw* environment Functions for up to 150. Brit Mflahs,

Bar Mitzvahs, 7 Bradios. 58 King George SL Glatt Kosher/meat TeL 02-6223312 . .

KOHINOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Ybsef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 pm.; 6 p.m.-midntght

Holiday Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza. TeL 02-658 8867,Tel/Fax. 02-653 6667.

UTTLE JERUSALEM- The Tifcfio House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open for >

breakfast, lunch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna
Ticho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday evEfiings. 9 HaFtev Kook St TeL 02-624 4186 j

MARVAD HAKSAM1N ORIENTAL RESTAURANT - Mid-Eastern and Yemenite

food; Kosher/meal Open tar lunch & dinner till 11 pjn. Sun.-Thurs., Fri. till 3 p.m.

16 King George SL TeL 02-625 4470.

NORMANS STEA1CN BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, ribs, chicken, fish, salads

and more, griled to perfection. Family doing. American atmosphere & service. Kosher

^Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Return, German Colony. Tel. 02-566 6603.

PERA-&-MELA (Agas Ve Tapuah) - Authentic pasta & Italian specialties, prepared
by fomter Italians. Gfonafan & Miriam OflolenghL Abo crepes, pizzas 7 Hama’akrt
.SL (oh King George). Tel 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad. j

RESTAURANT MJSHKENCT SHAANANIM - Supe/b french cuistae for lunch &
dinner, 7 days a week. Outstanding wine cellar, elegant setting - spectacular view -

kgrivale mom. Located mYemin Moshe (below the Guest House ). TeL 02-625 1042.

.

RJEnzi - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade'
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. Open Saturday night

JO King David SL (across from Hebrew Union College). Tel. 02-622 2312.
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Treasury allocates

NIS 9m. for Gibor
By. DAVID HARRIS

and JEKNBFER FREDUN

The Knesset Finance

Committee yesterday approved
an NIS 9 million Treasury loan to

textile manufacturer Gibor
Sabrina, which was to be closed

down.
The loan, taken from state

reserves, will enable the compa-
ny to operate for three months,

giving over 1,000 workers time
to search for new jobs. The con-

ditions of (he loan, including the

exact sum and the loan period

will be decided by Accountant-

General Shai Talmon.
While members of the commit-

tee unanimously approved the

loan. Histadrut Chairman Amir
Peretz said it does not cover the

last days of November, when the

company first shut down. Peretz
insisted that if the company clos-

es for good in three months, the

National Insurance Institute

must frilly compensate the

employees.

Coalition whip Meir Sheetrit

said die loan, saves the country
millions of shekels in unemploy-
ment benefit payments.

However, Avraham Poraz
(Shinui) described the solution as

“an unnecessary waste of public

money. Hrere's no chance facto-

ries like these can stay afloat."

Explaining the decision to lend

the company the money, State

Budget Director David Milgrom
said “it is very unusual for the

government to intervene” but in

this case it was appropriate.

Opposition MKs challenged this

assertion, suggesting the move
was only a reaction to die wide-
spread negative media reports

and public pressure for the

Treasury to act.

Meanwhile, in response to the

Pikanti to appeal

temporary liquidation
Court rules to close food manufacturer

By GAUTlgKK BECK

Pikanti will appeal to the

Supreme Court against the

appointment of a temporary liq-

uidator, Moshe Badash, the man-
aging director and major share-

holder said yesterday, after the Ibl

Aviv District Court ruled to close

die discount food manufacturer.

Pikanti, which operates plants in

Kiryat Gat and Bnei Brak,

employs about 300 workers.

In the late 1980s the company
employed 1,000 workers.

Tel Aviv District Court Judge
Varda A1sheikh ruled to appoint

attorney Binyamin Kariti as tem-

porary liquidator.

The decision was made in

response to a suit submitted by
Polydan, one of die company’s
major creditors. According to the

suit, Pikanti ’s accumulated debts

to Polydan are NIS 650,000.
Badash said he will appeal on

the grounds that the ruling was
based cm inadequate evidence.

He refused to reveal Pikanti’s

total debts to creditors, the largest

of which are Elite and Osem.

Alsheikb rejected Pikanti’s

claim regarding its readiness to

repay the debt to Polydan in six

installments.

“If Pikanti’s attorney would
have claimed that die debt has

been repaid there would be reason

to totally reject the petition but die

debt has not been repaid and they
have only expressed readiness...,"

said the judge.

Afterthebearing, Pikanti attorney

Avihai \krdy claimed the court usu-

ally gives financially troubled com-
panies a grace period to repay debts

before appointing a liquidator

“Companies capable ofrepaying
only 20% of their debts are given

a chance to improve their situation
' before a liquidator is appointed.

Pikanti is ready to repay all ofits

debts but is not given a chance,"

he said.

A hearing to decide on the

appointment of a permanent liq-

uidator has been set for March.
Until then,

Kariti will be conducting eco-

nomic evaluations of Pikanti, to

decide whether or not the compa-
ny can be sold as a going concern.

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.-The world's best cup of coffee - also

selling unique gift Items - the perfect gift tor that special person. 4

Sharnai St. Tel. 02-623 4633.

SHSNERS - Kreptach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grill. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 p.m.

Glatt Kbsher-Uehadrin. Kantei Nesharim 24, Givai ShauJ. Tel. 02-651-1446. >

'SIGMUND CORNER BISTRO/CAFE - Art deco decor. Serving kosher crepes,

sandwiches, soups & brewed coflBes; reasonable press. Sun.-7hur. 7 ajn.- 1 ajn,

vfti 7 ajn.-3 pjn. , SaL 6:15 pjn-1 am. Comer Azza/Ha'ari Sts. Tel 02-563-9212-

SURFER5' PARADISE -The only kosher Internet restaurant In Israel.

Delicious pasta, soups, salads, pus. Surf the Net/AOUemail/ Scan photos.

4 Dorot Rishonim, off BenYehuda MaJL Tel. 02-623-6934.

THE 7m PLACE - Popular Jerusalem lining spot, authentic Southern

Incfian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and frfendy. Live show every night

Kosher. 37 HBIeI St (Beit Agron - the Journalists center). Tel 02-625 4485.

TROCADERO- New Itafian Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaica

Center at Gush Bzion Junction. Magnificent views. Private Party tacities. Free glass

of wine with ad. Open 9 ajn. - midnight & SaL night Kosher dairy. Tel 02-993 4040.

TZADDIK’S NewYork Style Deli- Jerusalem's authentic deft. Corned beet,
'

roast beet brisket salami. aU-beef hot dogs, HAH bagels, draft beer. Kosher-Mehatfon.

2TifferetYisraelSL1 The Jewish Quarter. 10 a.tn-10 pjn.TeL 02-6272148. >

R1MON RESTAURANT- 'A Jerusalem Larxknarir. Grited Meats and MidcJe Eastern

cussia Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seating.

Glatt Kosher-Limehadrin. 4 Luntz SI (next to CaJe Rimon).Tel 02-624 3712.

GAULEE-MITZPE MICHMAN1M

fTA1KO -Tradfionai Japanese home cooking known lor its aesthetic and health

I quafitites. Adjacent stucio art exhbffionolldmorodeskp by the artistA magnificenl

view of lower GaSee from the peak of ML Kamon. Tel/Fax. 04-988 4889.

TEL AVIV

/RamatAviv Hotel. 151 NanwRd. Garden rooms (tourist class), 12 hafls tar

I seminars weddings, Bar-mitzvas, Brths, Vsft oxTA-fONTANA" ttaGan kosher restauanl

\Free parking. For reservations:TeL 03-09-0777, Fax. 33-699-0997.

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mand/s) - Italian &
Mediterranean Cuisine. "Delicious-. Fantastic^ Out of this world...' Open far

lunch and dinner. Hayarkon 317, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-5446282, for reservation.

C
TANDOORI indai Restaurant-The only Incfian restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS

with QUALITY art gjanfty smfes. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (chfldren NB 23).Open 1230 fun.-

330 pjn.; 7 pm-l ajn. 2 Zamenhofl $L, DizengoflSq. TeL 03-629 6185, 629 6805. ^
ROSH PINA

S'THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pra, near P&2 gas A
I

station. A connoisseurs’ oriental restaurant Selection grilled meats, salt-water fish,

V schwarme, humous +M bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06693 7569.

1 00 Continuous Days at special rates

To appear in this special tourism column

or tor more details- send tax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

TeL 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax:03-6390277
j

government's search for compa-

nies willing to help fight unem-

ployment by hiring out-of-work

residents of Ofakim, the

Employment Service yesterday

announced a handful of enter-

prises mat have offered to take in

new workers: Israel Aircraft

Industries is currently interview-

ing 200 people to flit SO slots;

die Caesar Hotel at the Dead Sea

will hire 40 workers; Solog in

Beersheba will take in 30; Bezeq
will hire an additional 20 switch-

board operators in Beersheba
and the Israel Electric

Corporation (Ashkelon) will

absorb SO unemployed Ofakim
residents.

The Antiquities Authority also

said it would hire 50 people for

an archeological dig near
Ofakim. It plans to hire 900 peo-

ple for projects around the coun-

try.

Preparing for Christmas
Catholic nuns MagdaUt (left), Rebeka and Xferez, pick up free Christmas trees yesterday at

Jerusalem's Jaffa Gate distribution center; The Jewish National Fund, makes die trees avail-

able to the Christian community every year; a by-product of the JNF*s thinning-out of its

forests. QocMikohn)

Brooklyn rabbi pleads guilty

to laundering drug money
BylUmVNHBRY

NEW YORK - A Brooklyn rabbi and his brother

pleaded guilty tins week to charges that they laun-

dered Colombian drug money through the Bobover
Yeshiva and a synagogue.

Rabbi Mahir Reiss, 47, of Brooklyn, and his broth-

erAbraham, 48, ofManhattan, admitted to one count

of money laundering in federal court in Brooklyn.
They face million-dollax fines and jail time.

The government contended that they laundered

$3.1 million in drug money. They said the amounts
were lower.

In June, prosecutors charged that Mahir Reiss and
another rabbi, Bernard Gnmfeld, 67, were kingpins in

the money-laundering ring, in which they earned a 15
percent commission from drug traffickers.

Last week, Grunfeld pleaded guilty last week to

“structuring." a legal term for banking transactions

that are designedto avoid detection by federal author-

ities.
...

One other suspect, a relative of the Reiss brothers,

isafugitive.

The .money-laundering prosecution was the fourth

government case against figures in the metropolitan

Orthodox community.in the last yean
. ABrooklyn lawyer, David Schick, pleaded guilty in

two US federal courts last month to charges of swin-
dling Israeli, American and European investors of
more than $80m. in bogus real estate schemes.
Six men from the haredi village of New Square,

New York, have been indicted on charges of bilk-

ing die US government ofmillions of dollars from
federal and state housing and education programs.
And the director of the Council of Jewish
Organizations of Borough Park was charged with
conspiring to steal more than $600,000 worth of
the cotmcfl’s funds.

Wiesenthal Center to Fi
$10.4b. sale ofAGFto

France: Stop

By DAYS) HARRIS

The Simon Wtesenthal Center is to

begin investigating the measures
taken by Italian-based insurer

AssicuraaodGeaerditDC(Xh{ieiisate

families of policyholders Vdfled in the

Holocaust, the otgmtization'sDiiectQr

lbr International liaison Shimon
Sanueis told TheJerusalemPosl
Meanwhile, the Paris-based

Samuels wrote yesterday to

French Finance and Economy
Minister Dominique Strauss-

Kahn, asking the government sus-

pend its approval of GeoexalTs
$10.4 billion purchase of
Assurances Generates de France
SA (AGF) assets.

Samuels met last night with MK
Michael Kleiner (Gesher) who has

been campaigning b recent months
to force Generali to pay families

that hold documentary evidence of
policies that were never paicL

Last month, Generali set up a
$12 million fund forex gratia pay-
ments to families and worthy
organizations. So far, more than

3.000 people have applied to a hot
line set up by the company,
according to a source dose to the

Israeli committee charged with
distributing the fund. However,

Generali figures issued this week
suggest some 1,000 people have
approached the company for

information on policies.

Kleiner is concerned by several

issues, .including the firm’s
alleged failure tp open its Trieste

.

archive m external scrutiny and its

decision to internally • audit 'tire

documentation, rather
'

'titan

appoint arioatskfebbdy.-
“We urge tire- Frendi :gpvemr

meatto suspend its approval of tite

acquisition of AGF assets by
Generali, until that company Ibr-

mally agrees to an acceptable

.

independent external investigation'

of its Holocaustpolicy claimants’
records,” Samuels wrote. -the

French government
Generali's legal representative

here, Amflmd Ben-Porat saidYes-
terday that no one, .including,
Kleiner

. and . tire". Wiesenthal
Centra; has had^^ tire <feceocy to
approach the.company withregard
to

.
tins"’’ particular • “issue.'

Fiirthennwe, the company con-
firmed yesterday it hasso ferspent
$500,000 on computerizing, the
.Holocaust claims, and “plans to

. spend at least as much in. the

ment' on Holocaust-era policies

came to tire lore over a year-ago,
when tire Italian insurer purchased

Migdal Insurance. Since then,

Generali insists it has no legal

obligation to pay on policies for

several reasons; primarily that no
proof ofdeath is available, and that

when communist regimes took con-
trol in EastemEuiope, tire company
lest all its assets, and thus rcsponsi-

This .latter claim has become a
matterofinternational debate, par-

ticularly between Italy and tire fbr-

niCT Czechoslovakia.

finite mid-1960s tire Czech -and

Italitm gbverranents agreedtoa foil

. and finalsettlementofall open and

outstanding bilateral claims and in

xetnm a sum ofmore than $10 mil-

licn was transferred to Italy. Last

week . the. Jewish community in

Prague recravai & copy "of the

agreement, winch itclaims shows
foatre^onsiWli^for^chmatiera
as insnrance' polides lies once

.
agam withtheltafians.
The Wiesentiial Center has

agreed to took into tiusihatter, hn-

The issue of Generali's non-pay-

inal of tireagreement, !m£ also, by
pressuring“fely . to: miswer. ques-

tions concerning tire entire affair.
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Burg, Meridor approved as
ByAHanEHDBWCOHBi

Avraham Buig and Sdbd>ftriddr.
' H®*

1
,,?
*arfc a socccr WD. Now
share ite Worid Zionist

^Sanaationi after the Zionist
Congress yesterday approved a
rototion agreement according to
winch Buig continues^ wzo.and
Jewish Agency chairman until
January l, 2000, whenMs boyhood
pal Menderwin take ovet
The two grew up togefoer in the

capital’s Rehavia neighborhood, as
Burg recalled, and both men
scored a goal for unity by singing
each other’s praises after the unan-
imous approval of the dt^t The
remaining positions on the Zionist
Executive Will reportedly be
announced tomorrow. •

Later, Burg and Batya Arad,
mother of missing Air Force navi-
gator Ron Arad, lit' the first
Hannkta candle during an impres-
sive opening ceremony attended
by President Ezer Weizman and
Pnme Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.
"SaDai, what do you need das

fort" Bmg quipped, then addedbe
had never thought there was any-
one more worthwhile than Meridor
to handle the position.

:

Meridor, who got foe nod as
Likud candidate despite earlier
minors that former director-gener-
al of the Prime Minister’s Office
Avigdor Lieberman might seek the
position, also made a pleafor unity
in his acceptance speech; “Many
tunes disagreement is better than
agreement, but a compromise is

always better than a rift within die
Jewish people,” be said.

Echoing Theodor Heizl, he said:

Howard Schaverien, head of the British Zionist Federation, argues fw voting rights for Zionist youth at the Zionist Congress, ij« Mavoim*

“If we want, we can turn our
dreams into rWsd^ and build a
people and state here which will be
a dream.”

Burg, who said he planned to

return to politics in time for elec-

tions in the year 2000, sounded a
similar note when he presented the

Congress with his ideas for a
“Covenant of the People," a draft

outline of what he sees as foe

future policy of foe Zionist

Movement. He said that “unity

does not mean sameness,” and
called for a unified, pluralistic

Israeli societv in which “I will be

me, and you will be you, and

together we will be us." He out-

lined a program that calls for,

among other things, support for foe

separation of religion and state; an

end to the delegitimization ofthose

who have ten Israel; and a pro-

gram of national service for young

people in Jewish communities

around foe world to work on behalf

of foe Jewish people.

Prior to foe election of Meridor

and Brag, foe Zionist Congress's

opening ression served mainly as a

Mecca for muckers.. Delegates

shuttled between meeting rooms at

foe Jerusalem International

Convention Center, stopping to

slap one another on the back and

catch up on the latest organization'*

al developments.

Sitting in foe large Teddy Hall,

some knitted, some read and some
chatted, wearing translation

devices on their heads that made
them look like visitors from some
unknown planeL
A few seemed to hardly look up

as the Congress went through its

early, ponderous business of
reports from 3 variety of commit-
tees. But those who remained in

the hall had to take notice when foe

representatives of foe Zionist

youth movements angrily demand-
ed voting rights at the Congress,

during a special session devoted to

their situation.

“Why isn’t there a single youth

representative servings as a com-
mittee chairman or session chair-

man or co-chairman.” asked
British Zionist Federation

Chairman Howard Schauerien,

himself a youth movement gradu-

ate. “Give them the respect they

heads
deserve rather than just pay lip ser-

vice."

Deborah Wolf of New York,

from foe Masorti movement's
youth organization, said “T was
raised in a home where Zionism
and Israel were fundamental val-

ues. I believe that this is the forum
for Jews worldwide to voice their

opinion and to make an impact and
show a unified voice as to what the

Jewish communities around the

world believe.”

She said the young people
should be represented because
“thousands of students come to

Israel every year, and unfortunate-

ly the numbers aren't there among
foe adults...! don't want Israel to be
a place that I retire; I want it to be

my home; that's an important

value. And I don't think our par-

ents and our grandparents have not

set that example. And I think it’s

important that we change this phe-

nomenon and show foe world and
world Jewry that Israel is a place

that’s important to us through all

stages of our lives, not just in

retirement.” She may have a point.

Efraim Zuroff of the Third Way
delegation said that when they

tried to present a proposal for

Zionist leaders ro ser a personal'

example and immigrate to Israel,

“there were many people in the

room who said they could not

identify with a resolution like

that,” he said.

For a moment it seemed as

though the spirited youngsters

would refuse to leave the hall, until

a decision was made 10 try to gel

Congress officials to consider foe

matter early enough for it to still

make a difference this time around.

Bill would track genetic information trade
By JUDYSOB.

The Knesset Science and* Technology
Committee yesterday began dismissing a bill

that would protect individuals' genetic informa-
tion.

Likud MK Meir Shetreet, who authored foe
private member's bill, said DNA tests can be
misused by employers, insurance companies
and commercial interests. People can be
refused a job or insurance when found to be at

high risk for a certain disease. Shetreet said

Health Ministry director-general Prof. Gabi
Barabash had promised to present recommen-
dations on foe matter within two months, but
five months have passed without foe ministry

committee dealing with the issue having begun
to meet
“Israel is in a very low place regarding pro-

tection of information, compared to foe rest of
foe world, and now is foe time to restrict it,” he
added.

Prof. Nahum Rakover, a deputy attorney gen-
eral, said genetic research raises basic questions

of privacy, leaving the individual fully naked
regarding his personal characteristics. Legal
scholars around foe worid have not yet decided

the issue of to whom genetic samples belong.

“Scientific advances should be allowed, but

the individual should not be harmed,” Rakover
said.

Shetreet said that he learned of “internation-

al commerce in blood tests for research,

totalling millions of shekels, and all without

supervision. Action mast be taken to promote
legislation” governing this matter, he said.

MKs celebrate Hanukka with Ofakim youth
With much fanfare- or at least a :

brass band -foe Knesset last night

marked foe start of Hanukka wife

a " candle-lighting ceremony.
Schoolchildren from Ofaltixn and
Ashdod were invited to partici-

pate. The event gave MKs a break
ffom foe. budget debate and
allowed them to sing a different

tune: “Maoz Tbur,” almost in har-

mony.
“Remember you are with us and

we are with you,” Speaker Dan
Tichoo told foe visiting youths.

A representative offoe teens told

Tichon in response; “The youth of
today are tomorrow’s leaders. And
the youth oftoday have sometiling

to say"

Adoption regulations set

The cost of adopting a child

abroad wfil not Ire more than

520,000, and foe maximum age

for potential adoptive parents wfll

be 48.

These are two regulations issued

by tire Knesset Law Committee
yesterday regarding foreign adop-

tions through nontprofit associa-

tions. The amendment to the

Adoption Law, which will allow

the adoption societies to be estab-

lished, will come into force on
January L

u#

Tfae Knesset Law Committee
' decided it would be sufficient If

the age of one of an adopting cou-

ple was not more than 48 at foe

rime foe adoption

request was sub-

mitted.

It also put a
$20,000 limit on
foe cost the associ-

ations coaid
demand for their services. This is

to include all the expenses
involved in foe adoption process,

such as the assessment by a social

worker and psychologist and med-
ical opinion and foe journey

abroad by a member of foe non-

profit adoption society.

The associations will have to

employ a social worker, psycholo-

gist and family doctor; as well as a

legal adviser and internal comp-
troller, and will have to follow up
on foe absorption of the child in its

new home via a social worker.

Down Syndrome
ceremony

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon,

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy,

Justice Menachem Elon and
Deputy Speaker Shevah Weiss
took pan yesterday in a ceremony
establishing a scholarship fund for

AT THE KNESSET

Down Syndrome children ; in

memory of former Knesset clerk

Shmuel Jacobson, who died earli-

er this year.

Tichon said the

Knesset had
admired
Jacobson’s
knowledge and
wisdom on parlia-

mentary issues

without being aware of his equally

important work outside the House
on behalf ofDown Syndrome suf-

fered, through foe Yated associa-

tion.

“I am sure foe grants will help

the recipients reach a reasonable

independence and integrate in

society and foe workplace,” said

Tichon.

Bill submitted to

respect memorial days
MK Avraham Poraz (Shinui) has

submitted a bill which would
make public failure to respect

Heroes and Martyrs
Remembrance Day or Memorial
Day for the Fallen ofIsrael ’s Wars
a criminal offense.

Poraz noted foe Criminal Code
forbids harming religious sensitiv-

ities but does not relate to the sen-

sitivities of the general public for

other important dates such as
memorial days.

Asked why there should be no
similar bill banning restaurants

from opening on Tisha Be’av,

Poraz said foe idea of his bill was
to stop deliberate provocative
acts such as flag-burning.

Although aimed at those haredim
who deliberately show acts of
disrespect during foe sirens, the

bill could also be used against

other citizens, including Arabs,
who purposely create distur-

bances on these days.

Direct broadcasting

satellite approved
In a rare agreement between foe

coalition and opposition, foe

Knesset Finance Committee yes-

terday approved the direct broad-

casting satellite presented by
Communications Minister Limor
LivnaL

If approved in the vote on foe

state budget, the process will

allow foe ministry to begin next

year to give licenses for multi-

channel TV broadcasts via satel-

lite to homes. This will especially

benefit 700 settlements not yet

linked to cable television.

Judy Siegel contributed to this

report

Deputy Health Minister Shlomo Benizri (r) talks with WUJS chairwoman Hanh Sasson-Malkior
and South African Union of Jewish Students chairman Avi Kravitz in the Knesset yesterday.

Panel to promote S. African aliya
ByUATCOLUKSL -L

c

The Knesset Immigration and
Absorption Committee is setting

up a sub-committee devoted espe-

cially to South African Jews, com-
mittee chairwoman Naomi
Blumenfoal (Likud) said yesterday.

She said foe idea of malting a

special effort to bring South
African Jews to live in Israel has
broad support both within her

committee and out of it, and
National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon had promised he
would help in any way possible.

At yesterday's committee meet-

ing on the subject, new immi-
grants, old-timers and potential

immigrants described the story of

South African Jewry as “a Zionist

tragedy.”

Avi Kravitz, chairman of the

South African Union of Jewish

Students, said most Jewish stu-

dents there want to leave South
Africa, but most of those intend

going to Canada, Australia,

England or foe US. This year just

under 300 immigrants arrived

from South Africa, less than half

the figure predicted by the Jewish
Agency.
“Compared to foe figures of

Jews leaving to go to other places,

it’s minimal,” Kravitz said.

He said Israel should be more
active in promoting aliya from
South Africa with programs for

youth to visit Israel.

He said foe South African Jews

emigrate elsewhere, because they

are looking for a similar lifestyle

and because of the language fac-

tor. “Even foe sports that they play
in Australia is similar," he said.

Blumenfoal said there should be
special programs to attract South
African Jews. “I can understand, if

not condone, Jews who want to

stay in the countries in which they

were bom, grew up and work -
maybe that's post-Zionist But
South African Jews are leaving

anyway. The fact they are not
coming here but are choosing
alternatives is a failing on Israel’s

part," she said.

Woman convicted of
helping murder-rapist

By GAUTUPIQS BECKaad Itim

Sahrav Odeh, who was convicted ofhelping herhus-

band and brother kill a man who raped her daring her

childhood, received 2 three-year suspended sentence

and was fined NIS 50,000 by foe Tel Aviv District

Court yesterday.

Her husband Attaf Odeh, 23, of Habla, will have to

serve 17 years in jail for the manslaughter ofMahmud
Abu, a jeweller. He shot Abu 14 times for raping his

wife when she was a child. The women's brother;

Samir Odeh, was sentenced to 12 years for manslaugh-

ter in partnership with his brother-in-law.

Sahrav Odeh, 22, of Habla, told her new husband

foal she bad been raped after he discovered that she

was not a virgin. She told him that at foe age of 12 she

was raped several times by Abo.

AttafOdeh turned to SamirOdeh and the two decid-

ed to hurt foejeweller and set fire to his cat The defen-

dants pressured Sahrav Odeh to help them murderAbu.

Approximately one year ago, Sahrav Odeh initiated a

meeting withAbu in a field outside Jaljulya in order to

have intercourse- The two defendants ambushed Abu

who arrived in his car and foe husband shot him 14

ti

fedges Aninoa Strassnov, Ze’ev Hammer and SheUy

Taiman determined that there is do doubt that Sahrav

Odeh was involved in foe tragedy as a result of foe togb

pressure her husband and brother put on hen Ifshe had

Sltwperated with them. Her husband would have

sospected that she willingly had intercourse with Abu

and is trying to cover up for him, said

“The defendant was faced with a very hard and diffi-

cult dilemma - every move, in either direcaon,

have cost her her life cried to her bemgtewnout rf

her husband's home and excommurutated from foe

society ritehas been part of all her life, the verdict aid.

Special drugs can
treat kleptomania

.

ByJUPYSIEGa

Kleptomaniacs can be treated for their uncontrol-

lable urge to steal by taking selective serotonin re-

uptake inhibitors (SSRIsJ, medications given for vari-

ous psychiatric disorders, according to a recent report.

The report 00 foe successful treatment of a 28-year-

old man who, since childhood, bad been taking things

he didn’t need, is presented in Harefuah by psychia-

trists from foe Kfar Shaul Mental Health Center in

Jerusalem. The authors, R. Durst, G. Katz, K.

Jabotinsky-Rubin and H.Y. Knobler. write in the jour-

nal of the Israel Medical Association that kleptomani-

acs should not be regarded as thieves, but as rick peo-

ple acting under uncontrollable urges who cannot be

held accountable for these actions.

Kleptomania is relatively rare, usually occurring

from adolescence through one’s 50s, and most often

beginning between the age of 20 and 25. They repre-

sent fewer than five percent of thieves caught in the

act It is more common among women, and there is

some connection between kleptomania and pre-men-

stnial syndrome, foe authors write.

The patient they describe was a kleptomaniac from

foe age of 1 1. His father left home when the boy was
five years old, and this trauma caused him much dam-

age. He started stealing things like keychains and pot-

ted plants, and later graduated to sculptures and

watches. Before stealing an object, he felt tension and

anxiety, which were released when be succeeded, but

the guilt that followed did not prevent Mm from

repeating his aejs. He tried several times to commit

suicide due to severe depression.

Treatment with buspirone and relestil, two SSRIs.

produced a great improvement in his condition in only

two or three weeks and he was able to keep himself

under control
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Despotism with dash

Anyone who has ever visit-

ed Nigeria knows that

bribery and corruption

are a way of life, every step
1 becomes *'a hundred naira

dash," as one contractor called

iL (A dash is a bribe, naira the

currency.)

No one does it better than the

ones at the top of the pile,

according to the authoritative

newsletter Africa

Confidential, based

in London. It recent-

ly estimated that in

the four-year rule of

the shadowy mili-

tary dictator Sani

Abacha. the presi-

dent's circle has

creamed off $3-4

billion to cover their

personal expenses.

It now appears the

military rat-pack

has fallen out -
Abacha has had his

vice-president and
1 1 close senior officers arrested

for plotting a coup.

Abacha himself is rarely seen

in public and cares not a fig for

public opinion, but the rotten-

ness of his “government is all

pervasive. Whether a coup was
in the offing or not is actually

irrelevant - accusations of plots

are the Nigerian military's tradi-

tional way of eliminating rivals.

During his term in power,

Abacha has locked up hundreds

of opponents. The 70,000-strong

army is a powerful force, and
Abacha has kept potential rivals

there on their toes with unpre-

dictable arrests and demotions.

No-cheer leader
The real plot is Abacha’s

planned “return to civilian

democracy," always an obvious
sham and nothing more than an
elaborate scam to engineer his

own election as a “civilian." In

November, Abacha attempted to

drum up some national jollity to

celebrate his four years at the

helm of the sinking ship that is

Nigeria - and to get across the

message that he is likely to be
around for a long time.

Needless to say, there is not

much to celebrate for ordinary

Nigerians, whose living stan-

dards have been sliding steadily

downwards under the glorious

rule of the corrupt military.

Four years ago, Nigeria actual-

ly did have a democratic elec-

tion, which was won by the

wealthy businessman Moshood
Abiola. Instead of finding him-
self in the presidential residence,

Abiola was unceremoniously
dumped in jail by Abacha and
his coup cronies.

Nobody really believes this

alleged champion of democracy
can hold elections that are free

or fair next year. Not many peo-
ple are convinced they will take

place at all. But even former US
president Jimmy Carter has fall-

en for die Abacha line - in June
last year he visited Nigeria and
told the world that “President

Abacha assured me free and
democratic elections to elect

civilian leaders for this country
will be fulfilled as scheduled.”

Party time
Yes, indeed Abacha had

promised elections by the end of
last year.

But then he declared he would

remain in power for two more
years - just to ensure “an orderly

transition." Elections for state

assemblies were also canceled,

and one for state governors has

been put off until next August.

Abacha is less tolerant of less

pliable foreigners. In October

Nigerian security agents crashed

a farewell party for US
Ambassador Walter
Carrington in Lagos.

Waving guns and
threatening to shoot a
person who was mak-
ing a speech, they

forced the guests to

leave.

Abacha’s police had
refused to allow

Carrington to pass a
blockade they set up
at an original venue.
South Africa's

Ambassador George
Nene was present at

the debacle, and said

it compared only with the worst
days of apartheid, when the

white minority harassed blacks

in their social contacts. “Even at

our worst, itwas never this bad,"

he added.

Abacha’s most blatant act of
dictatorial defiance was in 1995
when, in the middle of the

Commonwealth heads of state

summit in New Zealand, he exe-

cuted Ken Saro-Wiwa. The
death of this successful play-

wright, an activist for his Ogoni
della people, stunned the world

and earned Nigeria its suspen-

sion from the Commonwealth.
Oddly enough, Abacha’s

Nigeria managed to save some
face by becoming unexpectedly

involved overseas. The military

helped to end Liberia's inter-

minable civil war and prepare

for its successful elections in

July and then went on to try

reinstating the democratically

elected president of Sierra

Leone, who ousted in a coup.

THbal trickery

Abacha said Nigeria, being a
rich and powerful country, is

duty bound to foster freedom
and stability in the region. The
policy sat oddly with opposition

Democrats at home who found it

hard to criticize an overtly posi-

tive action by their country in

the region, while wishing
Abacha would relieve his tyran-

ny at home.
Others just saw it as sheer

hypocrisy: “There is no point

rushing to Sierra Leone to fight

for democracy when there is no
democracy in Nigeria,” said

Chiraan Ubani, bead of the

Nigerian Democratic Alternative.

“We urge the military regime io

speedily restore democracy here,

for charity begins at borne," said

the Post Express newspaper.

With this week’s arrests of
Abacha’s number two, Gen.
Oladipou Diya, and his alleged

coup plotters, the “transition’’ as it

is called, looks set to fade further: ,

More worrying is the tribal !

sub-plot to the arrests. Ail of
those arrested are ethnic Yoruba
from the southwest (as is

Moshood Abiola), a region roost

hostile to Abacha. Abacha and
his tight inner circle are Hausa
from the north.

Now that’s all Africa needs -
one more tribal conflict

Next year in Havana
Anti-Castro sentiment sinks US expatriates’ plans to sail to Cuba for pope s visit

ByMXECUHY

MIAMI— The Archdiocese of
Miami had its own Titanic-like

experience last week, when a
tidal wave of anti-Castro senti-

ment from the exile community
here sank the church's big plans

to sail a luxury ship filled with

Catholic pilgrims to Cuba for

next month’s visit of Pope John
Paul H.
“It is now evident to me that

the cruise ship has become a

source of serious tension in our
community," Miami Archbishop
John Favalora said, explaining

why he was canceling the trip.

In place of the Norwegian
Majesty, chartered at a cost of
$800,000, an archdiocese
spokeswoman said the church
would try to hire a plane to cany
to Havana the pilgrims who had
signed up for the cruise.

Favalora’s decision came just

24 hours after he met with promi-
nent Latino Catholics - bankers,
lawyers and business executives
- who expressed concern that

Cuban President Fidel Castro
would use the visit of an
American-based ocean liner to

score a symbolic victory in the

bitter, 40-year battle between

exiles here and the Communist
regime.

“The arrival ofa luxury liner in

Havana would have sent a mes-
sage of normalcy, when the fact

is that there are Cubans dying in

the Florida Straits, trying to

escape in makeshift rafts." said

Rafael Penalver, a lawyer and
one of several Cuban-American
leaders who met with Favalora

and his three auxiliary bishops

Thursday.
“What we do not want is for

Castro to send a false propaganda

message to the wori<£" he said.

Penalver, who is active in both

civic and Catholic affairs, said

the church's decision to charter

the 1,000-passenger vessel was
“insensitive to exiles" and was
made with insufficient consulta-

tion with Cuban-Americans.
“We’re very pleased that the
archbishop has listened and taken
our concerns into account," he
added.

Because of a 35-year US trade

embargo and a prohibition on
travel to Cuba from America, die

archdiocese plan to sail directly

to Havana had to be approved by
the US State Department To
avoid spending money in Cuba in

violation of the embargo, those

aboard were to eat and sleep on

the ship-

in granting approval for the

cruise, a State Department

spokesman said the “US govern-

ment views die pope’s visit as a

potentially important event in

bringing to the Cuban people a

message of hope and the need

for respect of human rights."

But church leaders may have

misjudged the willingness of

exiles - even chough most are

devout Catholics and admirers of

the pope - to accept any act that

could be seen as an endorsement

of the legitimacy of the Castro

government
In Miami, home to about one

million Cuban-Americans, the

church-organized Cuba voyage
bad been controversial and divi-

sive from the time it was
announced in October, even
though the church emphasized
the trip’s spiritual nature.

Although each year thousands
of Caban-Americans obtain spe-

cial visas to travel to die island to

visit relatives, and thousands

more enter as tourists on flights

from Mexico and the Bahamas,
most exiles respect the US
embargo on tourism and trade

with Cuba.

And most are loath to do any-

thing that would tend to aid the

Castro regime.

The travel agency booking pas-

sage for “pilgrims" - whose

Catholic bona tides had to be

attested to by their local parish -
received threats. Miami Bishop

Agsstin Roman, a popular Cuban-

bom church leader, announced he

would nor take part US Rep.

fleana Ros-Lehtinen, a Coban-

bom Republican, urged Miamians

to stay home mid listen to the

pope on the radio.

Earlier this month, thousands

opposing the cruise marched
through the heart of Litde

Havana, some carrying signs that

read, “Want to see die pope? Go
to Rome."
With Spanish-laDguage radio

commentators and influential

exile groups such as the Cuban-
American National Foundation
assailing the trip, relatively few
Miami Cuban-Americans had
signed up for tire trip; as of this

week, only about 400 people had
reserved for die four-day travel,

at prices ranging from $900 to

$1,400.
Most were non-Hispanics from

elsewhere in the US. Refunds
will be offered, according to a

church spokeswoman.

Church officials said plans to

use a ship to cany the faithful to

Havana, where the pope, is to

conduct a January 25 mass dur-

ing his five-day visit, stemmed

from an invitation from the

Cuban church, which has been

enjoying a rebirth since Castro

eased restrictions on worship,

including a. one-time allowance

this year of Christmas.

Many Cuban exiles have

expressed hope that die pontiff’s

first visit to the island will accel-

erate a transition to democracy

there.

The fervor of the anti-Castro

sentiment here has become leg-

end, with politicians at all levels

— national, state and local — hav-

ing tasted its sting.

Castro foes have used street

protests and threats of economic
boycotts.

With their broadcast assaults

on Spanish-language stations and

with their impassioned writings

in Spanish ana Fogli-ih publica-

tions, bard-liners in the exile

community have enforced on
artists and performers a rigid

view on Cuba and have had con-

siderable sway on US foreign

policy. (LA Times)

Admitting priestly sexual abuse
By JOE MATHEWS

WESTON, Mass. — St. Julia's Church
in this Boston suburb is only half-filled,

but this mid-week Mass is so important
that the parish priest won’t be the one giv-

ing it The local bishop, Emilio Allue, has
the honors, and he pauses and swallows
and pauses again, searching for words that

have not come easily to him or his Roman
Catholic Church.
“Victims of sexual abuse have been seri-

ously tinned against” says die bishop.

“To any person who has suffered abuse
from a minister of the church, we apolo-

gize for what has happened and ask for

forgiveness."

Such a statement might be expected to

be commonplace by now, in a decade that

has seen hundreds of cases of sex abuse by
priests become public.

But the Catholic Church, by the admis-
sion of its own officials here, has been a

reluctant confessor.

The apologies offered by the

Archdiocese of Boston during special

Masses, such as the one in Weston, are

unprecedented, according to church lead-

ers and victims’ groups.

“What Boston is doing is unique in the

country: The Masses are an important
step," says David Clohessy, the Missouri-
based national director of the Survivors

Network of those Abused by Priests

(Snap).

“The church has done so little for so
long that anything has to be viewed as

progress." The effort in Boston has come
in two pans. This fall, bishops from all

five of the archdiocese's regions have
sponsored a series of “healing"Masses for

victims of sex abuse by priests. “In the

past, we have this kind of healing Mass
only for victims of war or severe natural

disasters." says a Boston bishop, John
McCormack.
And last month, the Boston archbishop.

Cardinal Bernard Law, issued a public let-

ter that victims and church officials called

extraordinary.

“I know of nothing that has caused
greater pain to the church than this phe-

nomenon of abuse," the cardinal wrote.

“With all my heart, I beg forgiveness of all

who have been hurt by these acts of
abuse.”

The letter was striking because the arch-

bishop bad long expressed skepticism

about allegations of sex abuse in the

priesthood.

In 1992, when former altar boys filed

charges against Massachusetts priest

James Porter - and the issue of sex abuse

by priests exploded into the public con-
sciousness - Law was defensive.

But the hundreds of allegations since

have changed the cardinal’s thinking,

associates say.

The Rev. Andrew Greeley, a Chicago
priest, author and sociologist, has estimat-

ed that 2,000 to 4,000 American priests

have abused young people, leaving about
100,000 victims.

The sheer number ofcharges has taken a
considerable financial toll. This year, a
Texas jury found the Diocese of Dallas

guilty of “gross negligence"in its handling
of a priest accused of sexual misconduct
and awarded a record $1 19.6 million to the

victim. The church is appealing.

“I don't want to rain on anybody’s
parade, but there may be more than a litde

self-interest behind the special Masses in

Boston ” says A.W. Richard Sipe, a former
Catholic priest who has written extensive-

ly on church sex abuse. “The church wants
to apologize, receive forgiveness and to
move on. I wonder if this isn’t a public
relations ploy."

But Sister Rita McCarthy, a nun and
Boston Archdiocese official who counsels
victims of abuse by priests, says the
Masses are a sincere effort “to ask for
God's healing power for the victims, mid
for the church, which has been greatly
harmed by this.”

She first suggested holding tire healing
Masses more than a year ago and slowly

won over the cardinal.

Reaction to the Masses has been mixed.
Roderick MacLeish, a Boston lawyer who
has represented hundreds ofsex abuse vic-

tims, has praised die archdiocese.

During die first Mass, held at a suburban
church where two former pastors have
been accused of abuse, an elderly woman
stood up and said: “I have waited 40 years

to hear those words, and I am most grate'

fill."

But Jack Regan, the father of a sex

abuse victim, calls die Masses “totally

scripted" and “pure public relations." Phil

Saviano, who was abused as an altar boy
and now beads the New England chapter

of Snap, refuses to attend, saying that he
and other victims are “too angry to go
near a church." Joe Dulong, who has filed

a lawsuit alleging that he was abused two
decades ago by a priest in the archdio-
cese, attended a Mass and left “disap-

pointed that alt we got was this half-heart-

ed apology. They never say how they are

going to make sure this doesn’t happen
again.”

Saviano and others argue that the church
needs to screen applicants more thorough-

ly. And prosecutors and victims of sex
abuse by priests argue that many dioceses
contribute to the problem by refusing to

require church officials to report abuse to
the police.

“The healing Masses are indicative of
what’s still wrong. They want to handle
this with prayer, inside the church," says.

Saviano. “But when abuse happens, the

appropriate response is to call a cop.” As a
12-year-old, Saviano was abused by
Father David Holley, who. molested
dozens of children over a 30-year period— with the knowledge of church officials,

court records show. Holley, who is serving
a 275-year prison term in New Mexico,
was given counseling and transferred to
another state whenever parishioners com-
plained.

“Clearly, the church was a big part ofthe
problem in some cases," says John Walsh,

a spokesman for the Archdiocese of

Boston.

“But as a spiritual institution, our pre-

sumption most remain that people who
come to us come to us in confidence. Yod
have to remember that the church, and
society, are stifl learning about this issue.

Our response is bound to be somewhat,
awkward.”
Some of that awkwardness was on dis-

play during the healing Mass in Weston.
Even as he apologized to victims, Allue

appeared defensive throughout, frequently

referring to “the tiny minority”of priests

involved in abuse. Allue asked for prayers

far “die vast majority of priests dedicated

to celibacy, but embarrassed by the behav-

ior of a very small number of our col-

leagues.”

Outside die church, die bishop and
approximately 75 people in attendance
were confronted by 25~* cotdle-holding
protesters, among them John Sacco. Sacco
and his fiVe siblings say they were sexual-

ly abused by a former pastor at Sl Julia’s,

John Geoghan, who has been accused in

civil suits of molesting at least 28 children

in Boston-area parishes over the past three

decades.

A criminal investigation of Geoghan is

under way, according to the Suffolk
County district attorney's office.

Allue had wanted to avoid Sacco as be
left the church, but a nun who knows both
men prevailed upon die bishop to meet die

alleged victim.

“Bishop," said Sacco, “the church needs
to provide free therapy to victims and
report all cases to the police. That’s the

bottom line." “I understand your point, but
we have a procedure," Allue said.

“We’re doing everything in our power."
Both men, frustrated, shook hands and
turned away.
“What else can we doTThe bishop said

to himself, while Sacco whispered to a
protester: “He doesn’t understand yet thar
the apology is die beginning, not the end,
of die conversation.” (The Baltimore Sun)
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President-elect’s remark shakes Korean markets
ByYOOCHOCHMK

SEOUL (Renters) - South Korean
niarkfits fell into an abyss yesterday
over renewed alarm about a possible
debt default in the country and on
President-elect Kim Dae-jung’s report-
ed remarks mi die crisis.
But the president-elect’s party said

late -yesterday that Kim's comments
about “national bankruptcy" in South
Korea were misanderetood.
"The president-elect .did not mean

mere was a real possibility of a national
bMkmptcy but wanted to express his

ta Bod®1***® restructuring"
Kim Mm-seok, senior vice-spotesman
tor the National Congress for New
Politics party, said.
Financial maxtets were unhinged by

Kim Dae-jung’s candid comments,
quoted in yesterday’s edition of the
leading Chosun Itbo newspaper. Stocks
plunged a record 7.5 percent, while tire

won tumbled against the dollar and
interest rates soared.

The newspaper quoted Kim Dae-jung
as telling party members on Monday:
“We don’t know whether we would go
bankrupt tomorrow or the day after
tomorrow. I can’t deep since 1 was
briefed [about tire financial situation]. I

am totally flabbergasted. This is the
bottom. It’s a matter of one month, no,
even one day. I just can’t understand
how the situation came to this.

I can’t help being angry.”
“The government did this to our coun-

try," Kim Dae-jung said.

"Our response to die crisis must be
accurate and no single mistake must be
allowed." Officials at major South
Korean banks were critical ofKim Dae-
jung’s remarks, saying they had caused
renewed alarm about the financial crisis
facing the country.

Kim Dae-jung. who won the hotly-
contested presidential election last

Thursday, reiterated his commitment to

implementing reforms mandated by the

International Monetary Fund (IMF),

which earlier this month arranged a

record baiT-out of South Korea's falter-

ing economy totalling $57 billion.

Kim Dae-jung also said he had made
a mistake when he suggested during the

campaign he would seek to renegotiate

the IMF’s conditions for the rescue

loans.

He does not take office until February

25, but incumbent President Kim
Young-sam has promised him a voice in

national affairs until then.

Late yesterday the pany 's chief policy

maker Kim Won-gil said: ‘The remarks
should not have been read as indicating

the possibility of national bankruptcy.”

The central Bank of Korea and the

Finance Ministry tried to reassure
financial markets, especially interna-

tional investors who are crucial to

South Korea’s recovery, that the coun-

try was not facing sovereign default.

Assistant central bank governor Lee

Kang-nam tried to calm markets.

“Some news reports made the finan-

cial markets extremely unstable,” Lee

said. “But given the current level of

usable foreign currency reserves and

expected money inflows from the

World Bank and the Asian

Development Bank, sovereign defaults

will never happen.”
Lee said several Japanese banks had

agreed on Monday to roll over loans to

South Korean commercial banks,

although it was unclear for bow long

the maturities had been extended.

The heads of foreign banks operating

in South Korea had an emergency meet-
ing yesterday to decide whether they

would roll over loans to the country's

financial institutions, struggling with

dollar shortages.

But investors whose nerves have been
frayed by months of increasingly bad

news were not easily calmed.

The National Congress for New
Politics party put out a statement quot-

ing Finance Minister Lim Chang-yeul

as saying that while South Korea was

now "troubled to repay short-term

debts,- it would be able to settle the

debts.

But the markets focused on Kim Dae-

jung’s comments. ^
Stocks closed at 366.36 points, off

7.50% - a record one-day plunge in per-

centage terms.
. . ,

.

The won plunged to an historic low of

1,995.0 to the dollar, before recovering

to close at 1,962.0, against Monday's

close of 1,715.0 on Monday.

South Korea’s currency has lost 57%
of its value against tbe dollar this year.

A stew of ratings downgrades by

Moody's Investors Service and

Standard & Poor’s (S&P) also dealt a

blow to markets.

Tbe downgrades lowered South
m

Korea’s foreign currency ratings to junk

bond from low investment-grade status.

Interest rates on benchmark three-

year corporate bonds with bank guaran-

tees soared to a record 31.45% before

falling back to close at 31.11%.

Meanwhile, the militant Korea

Confederation of Trade Unions threat-

ened an “all-out struggle” if the govern-

ment tried to make it easier for compa-

nies to lay off workers.

-We cannot accept tire move to make
workers a scapegoat while delaying

reforms in chaebol conglomerates,

which as the main culprit for the eco-

nomic crisis,” it said.

The group also criticized Kim Dae-

jung for submitting to US pressure and

demanded the US “stop walking over

South Koreans with an attitude of an

occupying force."

Kim Dae-jung said on Monday that

layoffs were inevitable if that was the

only way companies could survive.
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Britons go Christmas crackers

over season’s petpresents
By KARBIBJCT

LONDON (Reuters) - Britons are mad
about an imals but really go crackers at
Christmas tune as stores come up with wacky
and downright daft gifts for that special
moggy or mutt.
British Home Stores is selling dress-up kits

for dogs and cats, including a dinner suit com-
plete with white bib, cuffs and a black bow tie.

Festive felines may prefer tire “Moggy
Monarch” outfit — a red velvet cape with
white fur trim and a crown for that finishing

touch.

“They are going down a storm,” said Peter
Robinson, a spokesman far the high-street

retailer.

Other bizarre pet gifts include efip-on
antlers, doggy Christmas cakes and mince
pies, as well as wreaths made of bone-shaped
dog biscuits.

Petsmart is selling Santa costumes for about

£6 ($10) while upmarket London store

Harrods offers fury and angel outfits with
attached halo and star for £125.
And for animals that want to stay stylish all

year long, paw-print design jumpers, polar
fleece coats and denim and tartan jackets are

proving a huge hit
But foe Royal Society for foe Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals warns owners against
dressing up their pets.

“Don't be tempted to dress your pets in

fancy dress outfits. They might look like fun
but can cause distress or could seriously injure

an animal if the material becomes snagged
outdoors,” the animal charity said in its

Christmas tip sheet
Truly barking mad pet lovers would cast

aside doggie duvets and futons for Harrods’

four-poster pet bed.

Done in foe style of Marie Antoinette with

drapes, fitted cushions, woodwork finished in

gold leaf and topped with ostrich plumes, the

bed is a bargain at £9,999.

Christmas stockings filled with toys and

treats have long been a favorite with cat and
dog owners, but the market is now expanding
to cater for the smaller pet.

Hamsters may be thrilled to wake up on
Christmas morning to find locust beans, a nib-

ble chew and chocolate drops wrapped up in a
miniature Santa sack.

Birds need nor feel left out of the festivities

when they can decorate their cages with a
Christmas bell.

Dogs can join in the family fun with the

board game “My Dog Can Do That" in which
owners select cards and have 30 seconds to get

their dog to do the trick.

Other stocking fillers for dogs include

squeaky toys shaped like Santa or one of his

reindeer, while cats can have fun with fabric

Christinas trees or mice decked out in festive

costumes.
Harrods is offering a gumball machine that

dispenses pet treats for almost £60. Dogs and

cats would have to be taught how to pull the

handle.

Pro-Khatami papers praise

planned TV address to US
% Anthony Quinn invited toJocal film festival

TEHERAN (Reuters) -
Moderate Iranian newspapers on
Monday welcomed a ministerial

suggestion that President
Mohammad Khatami shmiiri make
a televised address to tbeAmerican
people, bat conservative dailies

expressed strong reservations.

Foreign Minister Kama!
Kharrazi said last Thursday it

would be “natural for a president

of a country to speak through the

television and the media— To
explain the problems and issues

that exist between the two peo-

ples."

Media reports have said the

addressby Khatami could be in foe

form ofa New Year message.

“America's ruling circles have

been caught off guard by foe well

thought move of our (tear presi-

dent, and they see that their lies

[about Iran] will be exposed," foe

pro-Khatami daily Ettelaat said.

It also cautioned that Khatami's

move couldbe exploited in the US.

“Under these circumstances we
should be vigilant and welcome
this worthy initiative by our dear

president while further strengthen-

ing our unity," it added.

The conservative daily Resalai

took a much frostier line, it urged
Khatami to make clear that Iran

only could accept a friendship of

equals - and used a saying much
. favored by foe late revolutionary

leader Ayatollah Rnhollah
Khomeini about foe unlikelihood

of good ties with Washington.

“The kind of friendship we
should promote is not one marked
by lack of awareness, like foe

friendship between foe wolf and
foe sheep,” it said.

The hardline daily Jomhuri
Eslami went further, asserting the

primacy of supreme leader

Ayatollah Ali Khamenei,
Khatami’s rival in a growing
power struggle between moderates

and die hardline religious estab-

lishment that Khomeini brought to

power.

Without naming Khatami, said:

“Ifanyone here has ... a message to

send, it would be best if it is

expressed clearly and strongly so

that tbe enemies of Islam and the

revolution will not imagine that

something has changed in favor of

America or tbe Zionists.

“hi this context, it is naturally tbe

exalted leader who, under the con-

stitution, has the last word on
determining the strategy of our

government system," it said in a
commentary headlined “A mirage

on America’s mind."

The election of Khatami, who
defeated candidates backed by
hardliners and die conservative

clergy in an election in May, has

raised expectations of a thaw in

US~Iran relations.

But Khamenei, who is ranked

above die president, has rejected

any thaw in ties with Washington.

Washington accuses Teheran of
sponsoring terrorism, seeking to

build a nuclear arsenal and under-

mining the US-sponsored Middle
East peace process. Iran denies foe

charges.

Khatami aroused US interest ear-

lier this month when he told a

news conference he had great

respect for the “great people of the

United States” and hoped to have a
dialogue with them soon.

US President Bill Clinton

responded by saying he hoped a

dialogue could be resumed.

Teheran newspapers said on
Monday that veteran US actor

Anthony Quinn had been invited to

attend Iran's Fajr film festival,

where 14 of his films would be
shown, including a 1977 feature

called The Mission about foe

beginnings of Islam.

The festival, held every February

along with other events marking

the 1979 Islamic revolution, last

year featured films by Oliver

Stone, but foe lTS director did not

attend.

In postwar Germany’s worst corporate deceit case

Property tycoon Schneider gets

81-month prison sentence for fraud
BvDAypCBOSaUHP

FRANKFURT (Renters) -
Disgraced property tycoon Joexgen

Schneider was convicted of fraud

and sentenced to jail by a Frankfurt

court yesterday in Germany’s

biggest case of corporate deceit

since World War IL

But Judge Heinrich Gehrke

granted foe 63-year-old’s wish to

spend Christmas at home with his

family as he saw no risk of

Schneider fleeing the country.

Gehrke also lambasted

Schneider’s creditor banks for

“unfathomable recklessness" in

lending him billions of marks

without conducting proper checks.

The banks’ faffing encouraged

Schneider to dupe them and was

one reason why his sentence was

more lenient than foe term of

almost eight years the prosecution

had demanded, Gehrke said,

“The banks ignored warning

stop them make their—c*
" Gehrke said in a

ir explanation of the ver-

uder, once Germany’s most

sd building magnate, was

-d to six years and nine

in jail. Udting into account

tfos already spent in cus-

; is likely to be released m
two years, foe judge said.

Juergen Schneider and bis wife, Claudia, leave fire courtroom.

It could be one or two months

before he starts serving foe term.

During foe six-month trial,

Schneider had shown he was not a

hard-boiled, big-time fraudster but

a straightforward man obsessed

with impressing his father and

refurbishing buildings to foe high-

est standards, whatever the cost.

"He was a workaholic who nev-

ertheless shunned tbe high life

associated with his wealth. There

was no golf club, no yachts, no

Rolls-Royce or aircraft. He didn't

even take a holiday in Acapulco,"

Gehrke said.

Schneider, impeccably dressed

in a dark blue suit, stared impas-

(APi

sively at foe judge as he read out

foe sentence.

He later appeared before

reporters with tears in his eyes but

declined to make a statement and

left the court with his wife and

daughter, his most immediate wish

granted - to eat his Christmas
goose at home.

Santa comes to Moscow
A woman looks at a plastic Santa Claus hi Moscow's famous Gum department store. Santa,

a newcomer in post-communist Europe, is now a ubiquitous fixture in dozens of eastern

European dries. (AP)

Clinton, Kohl end emotional

visits of troops in Bosnia
ater.By LAUREWCg MCQUILLAN

SARAJEVO (Reuters) -
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
paying a pre-Christmas visit to

German troops in Sarajevo,

thanked his men on Tuesday for

doing a fantastic job while serv-

ing in foe NATO-led peacekeeping

mission to Bosnia.

Kohl’s visit came one day after

US President Bill Clinton left

Bosnia, following a highly

charged one-day visit in which he

thanked American troops serving

with NATO and drove home a
hard message to the country’s

political leaders.

Kohl also said the German con-

tingent would stay in foe Balkan

nation for as long as it took to

cement peace.

“Those of us who have experi-

enced destruction in Germany in

World WarTwo can appreciate the

importance offoe presence of sol-

diers here," he told his men
assembled on parade in the rain at

their Rajlovac barracks.

Kohl, 67, was 15 when his home
town of Ludvigshafen was
destroyed.

“Riding through Sarajevo I saw
how it is when war comes to a
city. This war was a very horrible

thing.

Kohl echoed Clinton on
Tuesday, saying: “We will stay

with out partners here as long as it

is necessary.” During his visit

Kohl, accompanied by his defence
minister, Volker Ruehe, will also
meet tbe three members of the col-

lective Bosnian presidency and
leaders of Bosnia’s tour religious

groups.

As be disembarked from a
white twin-engined German air

force plane on the tarmac of
Sarajevo airport, which still bears
foe marks of foe city’s savage
siege. Kohl was met by Bosnian
President Alija Izetbegovic.

It is Kohl’s first visit to Bosnia
and to the German troops partici-

pating in the 35,000-strong NATO
force since last year.

It is the German forces first

armed mission outside Germany

since World War TVo.
The multinational NATO-led

peacekeeping force was deployed
in Bosnia after the Dayton peace
accords were signed in December,
1995.

The day before Clinton made an
emotional first visit to the Bosnian
capita], where be gave a strong

speech in the ornate National
Theater after being welcomed by
foe Sarajevo Philharmonic
Orchestra.

It played Schubert's Unfinished
Symphony as a symbol of what
had been achieved and what
remained to be done to secure
peace in the war-ravaged country
- a theme Clinton took up
throughout his trip.

“I come before you with a mes-
sage for those in whose hands foe
future of Bosnia lies - its leaders
and its people. For in the end foe
future is up to you, not to the

Americans, not to foe Europeans
and not to anybody else," he said

in his speech.

The leaders of Bosnia’s three

ethnic factions had made a “fateful

choice for peace" when they
signed the Dayton peace accords
in Ohio two years ago, ending the

country's foree-and-a-half year
war, he said.

“But their responsibility and
yours did not end on that day. In

fact it only began. Your responsi-

bility is to turn foe documents
signed in Dayton into a living real-

ity.To make good on foe pledge to

bring Bosnia together in me coun-
try with two multi-ethnic parts

sharing a common destiny."

Clinton met all three members
of Bosnia’s collective presidency

and later had a private meeting
with the Serb member Momcilo
Krajisnik and another with his bit-

ter rival. Serb Republic President

Biljana Plavsic.

In his address Clinton thanked

foe Moslem presidency chairman

Alija Izetbegovic and Croat mem-
ber Kresimir Zubafc but did not

mention Krajisnik, who has been

accused ofobstructing foe work of

the joint presidency. Krajisnik did

not appear to be present in foe foe-

in a clear wanting to those who
are not meeting their commit-
ments under Dayton, Clinton said:

Those who rise to that responsi-

bility will have the full support of
foe US and foe international com-
munity. Those who shirk it will

isolate themselves."

In a clear signal of his support
for foe peace process Clinton last

week indefinitely extended foe

mandate of some 8,500 US troops

serving with the NATO-led peace-

keeping force in Bosnia and
admitted that setting deadlines for

their withdrawal had been a mis-
take.

Speaking to a packed hangar at

an airbase near tbe northeastern

town ofTuzla where US troops are

based, he underlined to them the

importance of their mission.
“In spite of all you have done, I

think it is imperative that we not
stop until the peace here has a life

of its own, until it can endure
without us. We have worked too
hard to let this go,” he said and
thanked Congress for backing
him.
He quoted Republican Senator

Bob Dole, who accompanied him
on foe trip, as telling him foe peace
process was like a football game
that was in its final quarter.

“Who wants to walk off the field

and forfeit the game? We ought io

stay here, finish the game and take

home foe win for the world and for

freedom. And that’s exactly whai I

intend to do."

It was Clinton’s only allusion to

the extension of the troops’ man-
date.

Over and over he thanked the

troops for their work in Bosnia
which, he said, was “no longer foe

powder keg at the heart of Europe

because of you and I cannot thank

you enough.’’

The empty chair on the stage

during foe Sarajevo orchestra’s

performance, to symbolize foe
seven members killed by sniper

fire and shelling during foe war,

was a poignant reminder to all

pretent that foe job is far from
over.
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India’s not-so-golden jubilee
ByJOHNCHAlMEBS

NEW DELHI - India’s 50th

anniversary of independence from

Britain was supposed to usher in a

year ofjubilation.
But with the economy in the dol-

drums and a soap opera of politi-

cal wrangling hampering the drive

for liberalization and then starting

the countdown to yet another gen-

eral election, the jubilee has not

been so golden.

After 50 years of freedom, 36

percent of India’s 930 million peo-

ple live below the poverty line, a

measure of basic nutrition needs.

Figures from a World

Development Report show 62% of

women and 35% of men are Illit-

erate. Caste violence, religious

tensions and corruption are

endemic.
British wartime leader Winston

Churchill is said to have sneered at

the idea of giving up India, pre-

dicting that power would end up in

the hands of “rascals and rogues"

and that the country would be

“lost in political squabbles".

Judging from the vitriol which

has spluttered from the pens of

newspaper editors in recent

weeks, some think Churchill has

at lasr been proven right

The countdown to the country’s

second elections in less than two

years— which will install the sev-

enth prime minister since 1989—
began earlier this month when a

rag-tag coalition of parties

resigned from government

The United Front, an alliance of

regional groups, communists and

free-marketeers, fell because it

refused to drop a party accused of

tacitly supporting the suspected

killers of former premier Rajiv

Gandhi.

The Congress party, which was

dumped by voters in 1996 amid

allegations of corruption, had set

the ouster of the party as the price

for its continued support to the

minority coalition.

Critics say the move by

Congress, which has ruled India

for all but Five years since 1947,

was a thinly veiled attempt to

maneuver itself back into power.

The United Front’s fall has trig-

gered a jostle by Congress and the

Hindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata

Party (BJP) for alliances with the

country’s increasingly potent

regional parties to secure a major-

ity in the election.

“What is missing...is any discus-

sion about what they intend to do
once they come to power,” die

Times of India complained in an

editorial on the power-plays.

“There is not even a pretense of

standing for a different set of eco-
nomic or social policies.” Public

opinion of politicians runs low—
many are seen as consumed by
their own vested, and sometimes
dubious, interests.

The Election Commission reck-

ons that of Che 13,952 candidates

who contested the general election

last year, more than one in ten

were facing criminal charges.

Ashis Nandy, a political analyst

at the Center for the Study of
Developing Societies in New
Delhi, says he expects little more
than a reconfiguration of the same
or similar forces to emerge from
the vote, which is due in early

March.
He argues that the instability of

the political parties and their pro-

tagonists' lack of long-term goals

or vision empowers the country’s
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Pavement dwellers try to stay warm in New Delhi during a cold wave yesterday. With die economy in the doldrums and national

politics a shambles, the subcontinent’s 50th anniversary has been largely anti-ctimactic. cAP>

democratic institutions, such as

the judiciary, and so ironically

brings an underlying stability.

Pumo Sangma, a parliamentary

speaker, has a similar view.

“For some time we may have to

live with coalition governments,"

he said. “But as a nation, what is

important is the stability of the

system, and we have that”

Tell that to the relatives of 61

villagers— men, women and chil-

dren — who were massacred
recently by an army of upper-caste
landowners in Bihar, India's poor-

est stale.

Indeed, India’s 24>00-year-old

caste system has begun to creak as

expectations rise among the lowest

on society's long ladder: They are

now agitating for better wages, bet-

terjobs and a redistribution ofland.

Thai has given rise to a prolifer-

ation of local-interest patties and
leaders such as Laloo Prasad

Yadav, a charismatic from Bihar

wbo champions die cause of die

lower castes.

Spurred by the introspection and
bureaucracy in New Delhi, it has

also allowed state governments to

Bex their muscles.

“The word *industrialmtion’ is

humming in Gujarat's air," Dilip

Parikh, chief minister of the west-

ern state ofGujarat, told a meeting

of the World Economic Forum
conference in New Delhi. “Above

all, the government is investor-

friendly.”
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/^UTTUE HOUSEWTHE COLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 air-canditioned

I rooms, in the healcil the German Cotaiy, peacdul street Double rooms S59/69. Singles

VSSS'Sg.Tei. 972-2663-7641, Fax. 972-2663-7645, E-mai rnefoni1@netvisionj>dJ j

EDUCATIONAL ZOO& BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel CenterGamHatem.
fine coBection of anenais, live reptile exhlbi,jiatural vegetation, beautiful view of

.

the sea and the mountain.TeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 046377019 >

’^ALLBTY/PRWTWORKSHOP-Har-S Printers APitofishera, Jaffa Port, M^n Gala'
Fine Art prints/ ori^ral paintings, artist books, Israel and iriteml artists. TM: 03-

^681- 6834. Stet-Thiis 9-17; FrUO^O-14.-OOorbyappL wwvxktfoartfoaMiaref '

.

ROYAL PARK- Luxury studio apartment, fully equipped, including TV,

^r-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

tong term rentals. Caff TeL 09-771 5533; Fax. 09-771 4071.

ETZION JUDAICACENTER - Unkfue art galery& restaurant sfluated in tistorical

Juicfon (12-rrin.viaGBoTurmeQ For spedd 1/2daytoa of foeGushTbL629B34040.

ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD - Holiday apartments, high standard, T.V. OneA
story bungalows on spacious lawns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Near all

tourist sites in North. 10% discount with this ad. TeL 066907176, 050- 8024400. J

KIBBUTZY1FAT - HoWay apartments, two bedrooms. Winter Special: B8B - $42 for

'

couple: S28 for single. Other meals can be ordered. Rting school (resave in advance).

Tel. 052-414787,TeUFax. 066546642. >

Rm fortheehde fanfflyt KEFTZ0WA -Tampowiy closed during eqandonol theodhg narhdoor
game srefrKrtsrrecrerinGpafogCtanrtakftU^^

ankles, raffle room and petting area. Htesbanteotogicsi stes.Aiuaxebookag.TBi 02634 795

NAZARETH

HOLIDAY RENTALS • reasonable prices - live in luxurious style, fully equippedN

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near!

the sea. long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel/fax. 03-528 8773. J

rz HRS NAZARETH 2000 WALKING TOUH^-in old Nazareth, Basic* oMhe
Anmmctstion, the Synagogue Chixch, foe WNts Mosque, restored old market Source

^pf Mary’s Weft. Da8y 0930. TaL 052-350220, 052-370532 (wwiurefoaieUxxrfiViaz^

BN TZURJM - A religious kosher kfobdz. 28 apartments rndudes: air-

conditioning/heating, TV, fridge & swimming pool. Close to Hamertoav

Health Spa. Hostel for youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

TOMA R*RK-Akuftyie nature reserve^ breafftefong, pleasure resortwifo recreation

production & more.Open dafly 730 ajn.6pmTeUFax. 972-7-63167S6l

YADA1M - Beautiful & original giftsjiy Israefi artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, panting, end more_fw
^
every occasion. Browse and

enjoy. 18 Harcarmel SL (MidrachovYenishatayfia) KfarSaba.TaL 09-766 24€

E3N GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (Wade mud and swimming poof), botanical gardens, special everts center.

Tel. 07-659 4760, email: eg@kfbbutz.co.il

JEEPTOURS - Galilee, Golan Heights and Northern Valleys. Great experience'

in enchanting surroundings. Ride along spectacular river beds.(Heights) Zamir

Yitzhaki, licensed tour guide (also in English) Tel 06-872 0340, 050-323 228. .

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL-ZJONTOURS- 7he largest North
American agency in IsraeLtourONE STOP travel center!

Tel. 02-625 4326. emaib markzkjft@netvtstonjtotJj

Archaeological Seminars- DsJIyWattongTours- Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

Quarter & New Southern Wan Excavations/ City of David/ Private Jeep Toixs I

Wiassada / Private Tours / “Dig For a Day". TeL 02-627 3515, Fax. 02-627 2660.

MAGIC DESnNffJTONSLm.-Ski Holiday IfrTfie AJpsfcctffe'and3150
>

other RCI resorts worldwide forthe best prices in Israel

Tel. 09-855 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09-955 6S2,9556219 .

Such language was unheani of

until recent yarn in *e country s

sfates, several of which arc now

making an economic success of

their growing autonomy.

But economic issues do need to

be tackled at the center

The reform process which began

«x years ago has lifted incomes

S mSy. bm few ^
filtered down to die majority who

depend on agriculture toekeouia

living

Although liberalization did

breathe Life into the economy after

years of disastrous socialist md
centralized planning, growth has

tailed off because of slowing

demand in investment and manu-

facturing output growth.

"The difficulty is seeing wtethor

there win be a turning point, said

Ashok Desai, former constant to

Manmohan Singh, the finance

minister credited with kick-start-

ing reform.
Analysts reckon that, with gov-

emment spending strapped by an

unwieldy fiscal deficit, corporate

profitability low and the ride of a

spillover of Asia's financial tur-

moil, growth is unlikely to top six

percent in 1988/99 (Aprfl-March).

There is, too, the question mark

hanging over the pace and scope

of further economic reform under

a new govemmenL
But caretaker Prime Minister

Inder Kumar Gujrai is one among

many who believe it would be

hard for any government to swim

against the tide of liberalization.

**I am confident the political

consensus-, will sneer die econo-

my toward further reform, irre-

spective of the composition of the

government,” he told business

leaders in New Delhi. (Reuters)

GOTTKEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

aiLevin Gifts

The right place for the right gift

44 UssisMdn St, Ramat Hasharan

Tel. 03-540 4647

AVIS m We try harder

TelAw . 0&5271752

Ben Gurion Airport €3^773200

Jerusalem 02^8249001

USA 2M-8M157

London 4f181-84W733

GAN GABOO AUSTRALIA- ISRAEL R\F0C Oose to Gan Hashbsa. Tbe only. A
place in the worW outside of Austnafe wteo you can mlngls wth kangaroos and pat

(pern. Other Australian animafe and ptants, brooks. TeL 06648 8060; 052-816 69aJ

Being single

doesn’t mean to be alone!

Give us a call!

-

. It may just change your life.

The Marriage Connection

Bezaiel 8 Jerusalem

/. Tel. 02- 624 6619

L GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

LETROPIC
BILLARDHALL

3 snooker tables, 5 pool tables,

soccer and video games.
American Football
live broadcasts.

' OpenSafly, nbonto2am.
Also Motza’si Shabbat. - -

1 Rehov tovrtz (47 tofo).

Reservations and information

Tel 02-622 1697

I 100 1
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L»ejy i
special rate

l To appear in this I

special tourism

column
or for more

send fax to:

100 DAYS
Fax. 02-5388 408
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By STEVE JAMBS

J
ade Nicholson is^wefl,, Jack
Nicholson, He is waxing
philosophical, talking about

gowing up and growing old in
Hollywood and about the stare
who inspired him.
Pblling on a Camd filter; he

maner-of-faefly welcomes the
•dea feat just about everyone in
Hollywood thinks that he's some
son. of god.
/*I don’t like to think of myself
that way,” he said, before coathm-
mg wife his impeccable timing:
[But] I don’t mind if somebody

else thinks thaL. ”

All right, so he’s- not really a
deity, but Nicholson certainly is
taakzed as a demigod by millions
of funo fans, as weU as those in the
business of making movies.
Bven the co-scars Helen Hunt,

Greg Kinnear and Cuba Gooding
Jr. in his latest film, As GoodAs It

acted like fans just taBung
about being in a film with
Nicholson.

“It took me a long time to
.
get

past the point where I was just
standing on the set pointing and
saying ‘You’re Jack Nicholson!’*
said Kinnear.
When Nicholson fixes one with

that eye, one brow raised quizzi-
cally, mockingly, nearly four
decades of movie images flash by.
From schlock Roger Corman B-
movies to his breakthrough in
Easy Rider (1969), through hits
such as Carnal Knowledge (1970),
Chinatown (1974), Reds (1981),
and The Shining (1980),
Nicholson is that rarity: a true
Hollywood legend.

One of the most popular actors
in Hollywood, who has also
written, produced and directed
films and who has worked with
several great filmmakers -
Michelangelo Antonioni, Roman
Polanski, Mike Nichols, Milos
Forman - Nicholson exudes the
confidence that comes witb
knowing he can pick and choose
what he does. Who else could go
from his extremely understated
performance in Antonioni’s The
Passenger (1975) to his way
over the top Joker in Batman
(1989)?
Witness As Good As It Gets, in

which he plays a cynical, aging

writer romancing waitress Helen
Hunt The film won Nicholson
best actor honors from the

National Board of Review three

tkfeediiled
’

December 25th 135.opening.
" In a recent interview fee star,

who mined 60 this year, reflected

on a Hollywood career feat began
as an office boy in MGM's car-

toon department
It has brought him fee Best

Actor Academy Award for One
FlewOver die Cuckoo'sNest, Best
Supporting Actor Oscar for Terms

ofEndearment and Oscar nomina-
tions for eight other roles.

*Tve done a lot offilms—I make
'em and then let fee chips fall

where they may, and I always

hope they’re going to do great

[But] I can’t think of a movie I

ever made feat was easy to make,”

he said.

“It’s only a few years ago feat I

woke up one morning and said

As good as
.

'Holy S—! You gave your life to
this?’

. .

'

. “I started.off as a guy who loved
; good-looking young women... I

- lucked into fee studio, I liked it

ffilins], I gotdiawu into it [NowJ
Tm booked on it,” Nicholson said,
with a knowing look from the man
wife a four-decade reputation as a
Hollywood

. Lothario who still

loves beautiful women.
The father .of two children out

of wedlock, Nicholson had a five-
year marriage early in his career

- to actress Sandra Knight and for
many years was the constant
companion of actress Anjelica
Huston.
“I think as you get older, fee

range of things you're trying to
illustrate broadens,” he said of his
part in As GoodAs It Gets, where
heplays a man wife an obsessive-'
compulsive disorder.

Nicholson relishes playing fee
wizened elder statesman off-
screen too. “Everywhere 1

1 go.
they’re shocked by my actual
age;" be said wife that mischie-
vous grin.Tm not a health fiend.
Imeari, Ido my professional job to
get looking right for feat, but I
also don’t resist a lot of things that
other people resist.

“

His hair seriously thinning on
top and possessing a not insub-
stantial pot belly, the closest
Nicholson comes to fitness, apart
from fee occasional round of golf,

is sitting courts!de at Los Angeles
Lakers’ basketball games.
But if his body is starting to

show fee wear of four decades of
Hollywood living, his mind is as

sharp as fee dialogue of one of his

best films - Five Easy Pieces. He
describes himself as fee New Old.
“1 remember people in their sixties

before and they didn’t look like

os!”

“They” would be some of the

old screen actors who inspired tire

young Nicholson to leave New
Jersey and go to California to

make it in fee movies. “I was a fan

of the movies since childhood. 1

could list you a thousand actors

that I admired - Charley
Grapewin, I learned a lot from.
When Fm twice removed and hy-
ing to decide where Fm going
commercially right now, 1 think

about Wallace Beery.”

Unlike fee method actors of his

generation like RobertDe Niro, A1
Pacino and Dustin Hoffman,
Nicholson’s view of his craft is

less intense.
’ - “My theory is feat 85 percent of -

any characteryou play is not only
In common but is exactly fee

same, and you have to isolate the

other 15% and feat’s what you act
The rest, you just hope you're
relaxed enough to let it be.”

He too has his idol. “Wife my
generation, it was always
[Marion] Brando, and always will

be Brando.”
As fra: directing, which he has

not done since his 1990’s film The
Two Jakes, he said: /Tm thinking

about it”

And retirement, isbe thinking of
drat, too? “3 would never retire.

Bui I might stop working because

I don’t want to, but Fm not think-

ing that way today. After this film,

I’m an unemployed man,”
Nicholson said. (Reuters)

Nicholson's theory about acting is that '85% ofany character you play is not only in common but
& exactly the same, and you have to isolate the other 15% and that's what you act.* (File photo)

Violinist takes the classical world by ‘Storm’

CLASSIC DISCS

Vanessa Mae is a very good
violinist Bur there is ranch

more to this musician than

her extraordinary talent There is,

above all, attitude: bold, evoca-

tive, provocative at times, delec-

table, invigorating, defiant and
captivating.

Mae will do anything she can to

attract an audience. She has record-

ed classical music on her acoustic

violin, she has recorded rock/pop

discs on her electric violin, moving

between these two worlds with

ease. And she poses very provoca-

tively for her posters, meJia shots

and disc covers and leaflets.

She likes good music and plays

her violin in all possible styles,

ttying to bridge the gap between
the classical world and the popular

one.

Some might find her work indul-

gent, almost promiscuous. Others

might dismiss it, while still others

would call it sacrilege.

But Mae is a musician no one
can dismiss. She is a very honest,

sincere and powerful performer.

Like what she does or hare it- and
there is no real in-between - you
have to respond to it.

And that is, after all, music's

greatest power. Because music

that does not make you think or

feel, music feat just hovers and
never gets into your soul means
nothing. Mae's music means a lot

to many people.
- Is it good music? Absolutely.

She can deal wife fee classics Wife

Vanessa. Mae bridges the gap
between classical and popular
mtisic.

amazing technique and vivacity,

as was demonstrated in her previ-

ous albums. But she wants more,

and fee attains that extra dimen-

sion in her latest album. Storm
(EMI 7243 8 21800 2 9).

Storm is a stormy album. It is

provocative as she likes to be. It is

vintage Mae because it is what the

violinist likes to do best: play the

violin from her heart, directly to

the soul of her listeners.

Storm incorporates many musi-

cal worlds. It has Bach, Vivaldi

and Offenbach in ways classical

music buffs might find difficult to

recognize. But Mae depicts the

summer haze and fee storm in

Vivaldi 's Four Seasons, for exam-
ple, in a most evocative manner.
Her version of the Offenbach
Cancan is charming, and her mod-
em improvisation of Bach is

inspired.

But then there are the world

music parts of the album - lyrics,

back-up voices and all - that rep-

resent a different kind of Mae.
Here, she is more serene, more
subdued, more calm and less fee

angry youth who would cake the

world apart
These numbers are very touch-

ing, especially when, within this

world music aura, Mae's violin

suddenly soars with pure classical

beauty.

Storm is an album that, as its

title suggests, lakes you by storm,

ft is an album for the daring and
definitely not for the conventional

listener who shies away from the

2 1 st century. Storm is an album
that takes you on a spiritual jour-

ney, rocks you and soothes you.

ft is an album for many palates.

And what a sumptuous meal it

makes.

Dvorak by the score for orchestras and singers
ByWECHAELAJZDISTAPT

-%ne would think there was a monu-

1 mental Dvorak anniversary in fee air.

Ramat Gan Chamber Choir

es Dvorak this week; the Israel

Sharmonic Orchestra opens a new sub-

iption series on Sunday with an afl-

program; the International Youth

mpbony Orchestra opens its senes of

s with Dvorak's eigbfe sym^tMiy;

:er Schreier sings Dvorak s Biblical

,es in Jerusalem; and fee Jerusalem

nphony Orchestra presents fee compos-

s Stabat Mater within its Limigica con-

o S: Dvorak anniversmy are wecele-

rjng exactly? It’s hard to imagine that so

ny organizations would come up wife

dedicated Dvorak by mere

"“•as born oa_Scpto^r 8 1841

6 years ago) and died on May 1, 1904

(93 years ago). A little late for the 150th

anniversary of bis birth or fee 90th of bis

ttenfe u
and quite premature fm- the 100th

anniversary of his demise.

In fact, this wealth of Dvorak concerts is

indeed coincidental.

To begin with, local music organizations

sever share information wife one another.

What’s more, each one in feus case has its

own reason. The major motivation is the

audience. This rich Dvorak celebration will

enable fee avid music lover to savor fee

many facets of one of fee greatest com-

posers of ail time.

Like many other Eastern European com-

posers of tire previous century, fee

Bohemian-bom Dvorak was a very nation-

alistic composer. He sought out the folk

music ofhis people and tried to use it in his

works.

But it was not only his own roots that

interested Dvorak. When he was working in

America, be made a point of studying the

local indigenous music as well, and echoes

of jazz and spirituals can be detected in his

ninth (‘'New World") symphony, probably
his most popular and most performed work
to date.

Dvorak wrote in almost every possible

musical style and genre, as the upcoming
concerts suggest. It is difficult to say where
be excelled more. The eighth and ninth

symphonies, the latter played by the IPO,
are some of fee finest examples of 19th-cen-

tury symphonies.

But then again, his Biblical songs, far

example, combine his obvious yearning for

folk music in a cycle of 10 tender songs

which capture the beauty of the Bible and

the charming lyricism of folk motifs.

Dvorak’s sacred music is in a different

realm altogether.

In it, be they his masses, requiem or fee

glorious Stabai Mater, he combines first-

rate orchestral writing, love of the big

choral forms, and his sense of the dramatic

occasion. The Stabat Mater is an evocative

mini-drama; it is one of the composer’s

mast grand, sweeping works.

But there is even more to Dvorak, and not
all will be heard this week.
Dvorak was also a very accomplished

chamber-music composer, wife 14 amazing
string quartets and many other composi-
tions. He wrote 30 operas, most of which,
like the Dimirrij, are very nationalistic

works. But one opera defies nationality.

Rusalka, the Little Mermaid story in operat-
ic guise, is Dvorak’s most touching work. It

is the story of a young mermaid who
becomes a woman and teams to face the

pangs of love.

ifis a wonderful opera, a song of praise to

tile soothing beauty of nature and the power
of love. Israeli soprano Larisa Tetuev, who
will sing the composer's Stabai Mater in

Jerusalem next week, was recently chosen to

sing fee rote in Prague's national theater. Bui
until that happens, you might want to pur-

chase the English National Opera's video of

tile opera, in David Pountney’s mesmerizing
production.

Fringe theaterfor

the community
By HELEN KAYE

I
n English, the word notzar

means “created,” fee name fee

Created Theater company has

given iiself in Hebrew. It also

applies to fee space in Jaffa where

CT is presenting the Israeli pre-

miere of Penthesilea by German
expressionist playwright Heinrich

von Kleist, which opened Sunday
night.

The audience follows the action

on three stages built into what was

once the Alhambra movie theater,

a space fee group has literally cre-

ated for itself. CT members,

armed wife all the proper permits

and supervision, have done all the

construction, from laying floors to

revamping the electrical system.

CT is a community-minded
fringe theater “feat just hap-

pened,” according to its artistic

director, Avishai Mil stein, who’s

also fee translator and director of
Penthesilea. “A group of us start-

ed to work on [Edward] Bond’s

War Plays trilogy as an antidote to

the Gulf War."

One of those plays. went to the

Acre Festival feat year (1991), and

another was one of fee inaugural

plays of the ZOA House Fringe

Center. In 1994 they did the third.

Tin Can People
,
at fee Reading

Power Station, a powerhouse pro-

duction that earned CT rave

reviews, Milstein himself won the

Ada Ben-Nahum translation prize

for War Plays.

Penthesilea is CT’s fifth produc-

tion and a classic of fee German
theater. Previewed at the

Alhambra earlier this year, fee

drama made its world premiere in

October at Aachen, Germany, as

part of an Israeli contingent to the

Theater Dialogue Festival.

Set against the backdrop of fee

10-year Trojan War, fee play tells

of fee doomed love between
Penthesilea (Dalit Milstein),

queen of fee Amazons, and the

Greek hero Achilles (Dudu Ben-
Ze’evj, but "fee reality of the play

is war," Milstein says.

"The love story is played out

against a war matrix. There is

blood and gore, but the spine of

the play is fee will to dominate,

and that is where Penthesilea

comes home to us.”

Milstein lists some of our own
struggles such as Zionism vs. fee

Palestinians, secular vs. religious,

the left vs. the right. In the play,

the battles are between the gen-

ders, guerrilla forces (fee

Amazons) vs. a regular army (fee

Greeks), a settled (the Greeks) vs.

a nomadic (the Amazons) culture.

Most of CTs plays are chosen

so feat the majority of the compa-

ny can be in them. They work

together because they want to and

“because none of fee people here

need this place for a living or a

career," Milstein points out.

"There’s about 20 of us, and

we’re all working in the theater.

This isn’t some sort of megaloma-
niacs I directorial dream, but a

bunch of people who want dia-

logue in the theater. We’re a real

ensemble group, and we’re con-

stantly reinventing both the con-

tent and the framework, so the

name is very apt.”

CT chose Jaffa as its home base

because "it's a microcosm of
Israeli society. Here Arabs, Jews,

veterans and new immigrants, fee

very rich and the very poor all five

close together," Milstein contin-

ues. "Also, we have a connection

with the community through our
educational projects."

Tamar Milstein (no relation to

Avishai) coordinates CT’s com-
munity outreach program and "the

idea of working through schools is

to make theater feat speaks to the

local community,” she says, point-

ing out that for many, the theater is

tike a foreign country.

There are three programs. The
first involves Jewish-Arab interac-

tion at the high-school level in

which fee students learn what is

involved in the making of a pro-

duction. Supervised by CT mem-
bers - and all participate in the

outreach projects at some time or

another - the kids themselves

write fee material and then put it

all together. They choose a direc-

tor, a designer for set and lights,

build the set and so forth.

The second project involves five

encounters in which elementary

school children are introduced to dif-

ferent theater dements such as the

actor, make-up, and theater games.

The third project that of a junior CT
ensemble drawn from local youth, is

in the making, she says.

The projects “are effective,” she

continues "because theater is real-

ly something very distant from
their daily lives. As for the Arab-

lewish encounter, it would be
utopian to say that we have
brought them together, but each

encounter is a step forward.”

A $2^00 prize from fee New
Israel Foundation and a grant from
the Abraham Foundation will help

the work along. For fee rest, CTs
work is funded by small subsidies

from fee Arts and Culture

Administration, fee Tel Aviv munic-

ipality. Matan (a youth arts associa-

tion), and corporate sponsorships.

Curtains for

children’s theater?
By HELEN KAYE

The Oma Pontt Children and
Youth Theater (CYT) will

have to close if fee political

strife between the Treasury and
the teachers isn’t settled soon.

Yesterday, representatives from 40
of fee country’s youth-involved

arts insanations held a protest out-

side the Knesset.

“Schools and local authorities

canceled 30 performances last

month alone,” said CYT board
chairman Micki Yernshalmi, “and

the school year accounts for most
of our annual activity. If these

sanctions continue, losses will

force the theater to shut down by
the end of February."

While arts institutions such as

orchestras or dance companies
have other sources of income,
CYT’s sole audiences are children
and youth. Last year they played

700 performances in 250 locations

across the country, especially
development towns, for an audi-
ences of some 400,000 children
from kindergarten to 12fe grade.

Music on a Winter's Night
at the Bible Lands Museum Jerusalem

Presents

"Jerusalem Steel"
a unique metal drums ensemble

^ SotUr^Ni^pecjiT:)^
Jeffery Kovalsky, Michael Gorodinsky, Year Zaltzman,

Pamela Jones, Natalie Curtis, Alex Netmrovsky
and Yohancs Kempin.

ci>

Aimxupu; MS <0. DiicaatJot Mtarum meahen, OSm, Students, Sai&m, SetiotJ

out Hu card holders: MS 35. Entrance iududasrfnc anJckcne.

Under the auspices of The
Cultural Department. City

ofJerusalem.

Concert proceeds benefit
the Jerusalem Post Funds.

The Museum opens at 20:00, Concert begins at 20:30.

|£| BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM
1 ^ 1 25 GflANOT ST. MUSEUM ROW TEL: 02-55110 aS
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Retraining for growth

The popular British movie The Full Monty

opens with a promotional film from 20

years ago touting a booming industrial

town, whose economy was based on steel pro-

duction. Rash to today: the town’s factories lie

idle, and the film goes on to tell the story of a

few unemployed steelworkers who decide to

reinvent themselves as male strippers. Though

the movie is a comedy, it illustrates the tragic

side of modem economies in transition and the

plight of those left behind, such as textile work-

ers in Ofakim and other centers of unemploy-

ment
No country, from the post-industrial United

States to developing countries such as India and

the Far Eastern "tigers." has been spared the

dislocations that characterize the transition from

labor-intensive agriculture- and manufacturing-

based economies to education-intensive service

and high-tech economies. In this global eco-

nomic revolution. Israel is well positioned

because it already has one of the most dynamic

high-tech business sectors in the world. A soci-

. ety, however, is not only measured by its cutting

edge, but by whether it abandons those stuck in

industries brought down by the very success of

a high-wage economy.
When those unemployed are in “development

towns” like Ofakim, where new immigrants

were settled as part of a scheme to populate the

periphery, society’s obligation is even greater.

We do not do those suffering from unemploy-

ment a favor, however, by perpetuating numer-

ous myths surrounding this issue.

Many have pointed out, for example, that the

current number of unemployed is roughly equal

ro the number of foreign workers - abour

150.000.

Reducing the number of foreign workers is a

good idea, but as a way to avoid a growing

social problem and to help the Palestinian econ-

omy - not ours. Freeing up jobs paying the

minimum wage (or less) by expelling foreign

workers will not help a textile worker with 30

years of experience.

It is also irresponsible to sow dreams of

Japanese-style bullet trains - as the Ben-Gurion

University president Avjshai Braverman did on

TV Monday night - that would put Beersheba

half an hour from Tel Aviv. Add more buses and

build better roads, perhaps, but at the price of

roughly $30 million per kilometer, high-speed

trains only make sense for cities much larger

cities than Beersheba (population 160,000). In

any case such trains have not proven to be cata-

lysts for economic growth.

Nor should unemployment be blamed on the

peace process, which has enabled the opening

of Israeli factories in Egypt and Jordan.

Manufacturing will naturally migrate towards

cheap labor, if not in our neighborhood than fur-

ther afield. If anything, a company that moves
its low-skill work across the border may be in a

better position to employ higher-skilled labor

here.

The fact that the number of low-skilled jobs is

dwindling is not only inevitable, but a positive

trend for the economy as a whole. The way to

deal with the problem is not to hold on to such

jobs, but to help workers move on ro betterjobs

that are less threatened with obsolescence.

It would be a mistake, therefore, to dismiss all

of the recommendations of Labor and Social

Affairs Minister Eli Yishai. despite his penchant

for hurling obscure epithets f’you’re an eel") at

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman. Though
some of the government-sponsored make-work
projects he recommends may not make sense, it

is both right and economical to pay for as much
retraining as necessary to put unemployed
workers back on their feet.

Yishai claims that his N1S 128 million

employment program will save the government

NIS 540 million in unemployment payments.

Even if the savings turn out to be smaller, every

shekel spent on retraining is much preferable to

paying people not to work; such outlays not

only help the economy, but restore human dig-

nity.

At the same time, it is critical that the politi-

cians operating on the ailments of the economy
remember the Hippocratic oath: First, do no

harm.

Neeman is right that busting the budget target

in the name of fighting unemployment will

only postpone the economic recovery that is the

real job-creation engine. Promises of econom-

ic growth cannot solve the immediate problem

of today's unemployed, but added deficit

spending or tax hikes would only prolong the

current economic slowdown. The two goals

need not be in conflict: Yishai’s retraining pro-

posals should be funded by making cuts else-

where in the budget.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ORDINARY FOLK

Sir, - What has happened to the

dream of an equal society in

Israel? One reads constantly in the

gossip columns of the extravagant

bashes thrown by and for our polit-

ical leaders and superstars, whilst

at the same time, of the starkly

tragic growing number of those

living below the poverty line.

It is not surprising that resent-

ment and envy is rife among the

ordinary people when even the

Minister of Defense celebrates his

birthday with l .000 guests pre-

sent.

Is this “the stuff dreams are

made of?” Once upon a time, our

leaders and our superstars were
just ordinary folk who still had an
element of social awareness and
didn't rub the noses of those less

fortunate in the dust.

Israeli society needs some
examples from the top. bur I doubi

if they are to be found in the gos-

sip columns.

ZELDA HARRIS

Netanya.

CHEATING AGAIN
Sir, - The practically unanimous

cabinet decision to give up territo-

ry in favor of the Palestinian

Authority came rather as a sur-

prise. The closing of the right-

wing ranks in favor of a controver-

sial issue so short after the prime
minister had nearly been toppled
among accusations of having
cheated the Likud ministers and
Knesset members, is puzzling.

Or should we assume that exact-

ly here is to be found the explana-

tion? Could it be that the hardlin-

ers in the cabinet are for the rede-

ployment proposal exactly
because they expect Netanyahu to

be cheating again? That now it is

the Palestinians and/or Americans
who are going to be fooled. But.
then, what makes the ministers so
sure that it isn’t the other way
around? Are cheaters immune to

being cheated?

Ra'anana.

BELATE ZILVERSM/DT

Holon.

ESPRIT D’ESCAUER
Sir, - That the Dutch Jews were

robbed blind during WWII is no
news to me of course, though
about everyone 1 know tries to

explain away this bitter and
shameful fact.

But it was a real shocker to me
to read (J.P., December 14) that

your report “was based in pan on

a recently declassified US
National Archives document a US
consular official prepared in May
1946" - 5

1
years ago...

The double immorality of that

evil fact makes me sick.

'

PROFESSOR MARGE E.

LANDSBERG
Haifa. Haifa.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
SO years ago: On December 24.

1947, The Palestine Post reported

that the Jewish suburb of Bat
Yam was attacked for the second
day in succession and that there

was a heavy firing on convoys on
the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway.
Bab el-Wad was the scene of a
convoy battle in which a 22-vear-
old Jewish passenger, although
seriously wounded, replied to the

attackers. Coming from the other
direction was the High
Commissioner escorted by-

armored cars, while a British

plane flew low over the road.

Firing also flared up in tile Old
City- of Jerusalem, marking the

fourth week of Arab violence.

Two Jews and two Arabs were
killed and scores were wounded.
lo Ttifhidenu (“The Unafraid" i.

the two-masted motor schooner
which brought 800 "illegal" immi-
grants. entered the Haifa Port under
heavy British escort All immi-
grants were deponed to Cyprus.

There were both Jewish and
Arab casualties in a two-hour
Arab attack on the Jewish
Quarter in the Old city of
Jerusalem. There was also heavv

fighting on the Tel Aviv-Jaffa

border where Jews blew up a

three-story building and a flour

mill which served as a nest for

.Arab snipers.

2Syears ago: On December 24.

1972. The Jerusalem Post report-

ed on the planned “thinning out"

of Rafah refugee camp. New
roads and homes were promised

while neither UNRWA nor any

other international body was
involved in this program.

Alexander Zvielti
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Health

care for

all

The real enemy

A SUPERNATURAL BEING

Sir. - Rabbi Riskin titles his col-

umn of November 14 “Seeing

beyond blind faith." I wonder
whether he has ever considered

the fact that the whole Orthodox
world-view of both the Jewish and
all other religions is based solely

on blind faith. There never has

been, and there cannot ever be.

any proof offered of the existence

of a supernatural being.

Risking speaks of “A God of
consummate compassion and lov-

ing kindness”; the Bible offers

many contradictions to this thesis,

but 1 would refer him to only one
example: Deuteronomy, chapter
21. verses 18-21 where the par-

ents of a stubborn and rebellious

sons are to take their son to be
stoned to death by the men of the

citv.

Hundreds of thousands of
Israelis came face to face

with the real enemy for the

first time on Monday evening.

Popoliiika. that raucous, annoy-

ing. yet enormously popular TV
program was broadcast from
Ofakim, and for many in the audi-

ence it was their first real glimpse
of life in what is euphemistically

called a “development town.”

The real enemy, ofJew and Arab
alike, is the abject poverty of so

many people, in Israel and in the

entire Middle East
The Ofakim broadcast high-

lighted the hardship, the misery,

die humiliation, the despair and
hopelessness which is the lot of

the poor and the unemployed.
Their circumstances are the same,
whether they live in Ofakim,
SderoL Dimona or in the the

Beduin townships of the Negev, or

anywhere else for that matter.

Poverty is the enemy at the gate

which has to be fought continu-

ously and relentlessly. Poverty

knows no national boundaries.

We. naturally, are concerned with

the spiralling number of poor and
unemployed living in Israel. We
listen, aghast to the tales of woe
of the people of Ofakim, and
watch, helplessly, the daily

demonstrations of the growing
a/my of the unemployed. As the

pace of economic growth slows to

a near standstill, the social fabric

of Israeli society is increasingly

affected, with the numbers below

the poverty line growing by the

day.

Are the causes only social and
economic, or are there political

reasons for this sad state of
affairs? Has the impasse in the

peace process been involved in

the slowdown of Israel's economy
and on the burgeoning number of

unemployed, as one of the better-

known residents of the Negev, the

Baba Baruch, claimed on

PopolilikcU

ANOTHER PARTICIPANT, the

learned president of Ben-Gurion
Universiry in Beersheba, Prof.

Avishay Braverman. backed up
this claim in a conversation I had

By DAVID KiMCHE

with him after the program.

“In the Negev, the center of
unemployment, we are suffering

twice,” he declared. “First,

because funds that had been ear-

marked for the development of the

Negev have been transferred by
our government to Judea and
Samaria. And second, because
investments from abroad have

In the Middle East,

poverty is the
ultimate challenge

to both
Arab and Jew

slowed to a trickle due to die cri-

sis in the peace process.”

Investors, added Braverman,
had been encouraged by the

prospects of peace, and the Negev
was particularly attractive because

of its proximity to Egypt, Gaza
and Jordan - the true meeting
place between Israel and its neigh-

bors. But now the pendulum has

swung the other way, and the

uncertain future and prospects of

growing hostility and possible

violence in the region are keeping

the investors at bay.

The former Likud deputy mayor
of Eilat, Muky Meltzer. who has

for years been doing business with

Egypt and other Arab countries,

points an accusing finger ai the

government Egypt was opening
up to Israeli businessmen in a big

way, he says. So were countries in

the Persian Gulf. “Now they tell

me ‘come back after Netanyahu
goes.’”

The Arab world, however, is

only a small part of the story. In

the US and especially in Europe,
prospective investors are Looking

elsewhere or, at best, have adopt-

ed a “wait and see” attitude.

The impasse in the peace
process could have a much wider
impact, however.

It is no secret that the economy

of the region as a whole is in dire

straits. The Middle East is one of

the few regions in the world to

have experienced a prolonged

decline in real per-capita income.

It is the only region in the world

which has witnessed a long period

of declining productivity - a 6

%

cumulative drop from 1960-1990

as compared to a 54% gain for

southeast Asia!

The region, moreover, is wit-

nessing a population explosion,

with its population doubting in

26-29 years. Nearly 45% of the

population is under 14 years of

age, giving rise to poor education

on the one hand and to massive

unemployment on the other. We
have seen the misery of unem-
ployment in Ofakim; it is com-
pounded many times over in

neighboring countries, creating a

dangerous breeding ground for

fundamentalism and violence.

The great hope for the future of

the region lay in the peace process.

Peace, it was felt, would encour-

age regional projects, would draw

in foreign investment, and would

help turn round the region’s static

and negative economic trends.

Tourism would grow, trade would
increase, economies would begin

to flourish.

Such a development would have
a direct impact on Israel. Not only

would it lessen the dangers of fun-

damentalist terrorism but it would
propel our own economy forward,

for Israel in a region aL peace

would become very attractive

indeed for outside investors: With
its advanced infrastructure, its

educated manpower, its high-tech

industry, its innovations, Israel

has a great deal to offer; provided

it is an Israel at peace.

The scourge of poverty and
unemployment must be tackled at

every level - social, economic,

and not least, political. Only in

this manner can the real enemy
facing us be conquered and over-

come.

The writer, aformer director gen-
eral of the foreign ministry,, is

chairman ofthe Israel Council on
Foreign Relations.

Hairy tales

MARIUS GARB

UNFAIR BILLS

Sir. - Why am I paying for

incoming, unsolicited Pelephone

and Cellcom calls (including “air-

time"! on my Bezeq bill?

Bezeq's practice of billing me
for these calls without prior warn-

ing of the source of the call or

notification of die cost of the call-

ins not only heavy-handed, but

looks a lot tike theft.

BETHSHAMASH

I
n 1972. renowned American
film critic Pauline Kael
expressed her awe at Richard

Nixon s landslide victory in the

presidential elections: “I can’t

believe ic!“ she said. “I don’t
know a single person who voted

for him!”
This is kind of the way I felt

about the infamous Yediot

Aharono! article on Sara
Netanyahu: unable to believe the

splash it made, when not a single

person I know had actually read it

“I'm not interested." said the

first traitor w ith whom I attempted
to engage in some serious discus-

sion and not-so-serious mud-
slinging.

“Normally I buy Yediot on
Fridays." said the second, whom I

hungrily accosted. “But this

Friday f purposely refrained.’'
• I never read Yediot." snapped

my third victim, “and trashy arti-

cles like this are the reason.”

Feeling utterly dejected by the

prospect of having no outlet for

rny bursting seams. I burned to

phone my best friend - the one on

whom I can always count to coop-

erate with me on such matters.

To my horror, however, she, too.

had been invaded by the body-

snatchers from Planet

Sanctimony.

“f wouldn't waste precious time

on <uch an article.’’ she haughtily

responded, “and neither should

you.”

Resisting the temptation to

claim the need to acquaint myself

with its content for professional

purposes. 1 opted for bluff. “Well,

there just happened to be a copy at

the dentist's office.” I whined in

self-defense, “and since I’d left

War and Peace in my other bag, l

thought I'd take a look to see what

all the brouhaha was abouL"
“Nu...? So what did you think?”

By RUTHIE BLUM

she asked, with a tad more curios-

ity than political correctness.

Here I was crapped. What did I

think about what? About whether
Yediot should have published the

article? About whether Sara was
maligned? About whether the
public has a right to know that the
prime minister's wife threw poor-

How could an article

on Sara Netanyahu
make so much

splash when no one
I know admits to

have actually read it

ly-polished shoes at her house-

keeper? About whether the prime
minister’s wife has a right to

demand that she be called “Mrs.
Netanyahu” by her subordinates?

About whether my taxes are, or

should be. paying for the prime

minister's wife's staff, all of
whom seem to be employed for

the purpose of packing her make-
up property and protecting her

from pernicious press coverage?

About whether it’s any of ray

business that her security guards

are sick of inspecting the gifts she

receives?

How could I answer such a
loaded question, when the thing

that struck me most about the

novella-length Sara-story was that

daily hair job?
Now. I had been aware of the

fact that Mrs. Netanyahu was a
“once-a-dayer” from previous

press reports of a very different

nature.

When the famous Jerusalem

hairdresser David Afuta and his
girlfriend Einat Elimelecb were
found dead in their Jerusalem
apartment less than a month ago,
Sara Netanyahu was listed among
the former's illustrious clientele.

The report included a brief refer-

ence to Afuta having ceased to

tend to the tresses of Mrs.
Netanyahu, saying that his daily

house-calls to the PM’s residence
bad wreaked havoc on his life and
business. But, because tragedy in
the form of a murder-suicide was
involved, my thoughts then did
not dwell on the hair-do question.
In the context of a free-for-all on

the behind-the-scenes goings-on
at Premier Palace, however, the
hair issue began to loom large.

Particularly, since I’d been having
some pretty bad hair days of my
own lately. So I just couldn’t help
wondering what it would be like
to have a stylist come to my .res-

cue daily.

It was this point which broke
the ice of the. uneasy phone con-
versation. My friend, you see,
like every woman I know -
whether a manicurist, mathemati-

.

cian, computer programmer or
concert pianist - is ready, at the
drop of a hat, to talk, about her
ongoing war with her hair. For
some unfathomable reason, this
topic is so socially acceptable,

'

that excuses of having forgotten
Tolstoy on the night table are
unnecessary when interest in (fis-

.

cussing it arises. Judging by
Yediot Aharonot’s soaring sales
the weekend the article in ques-
tion was published, someone
besides me must have been
sneaking a read. Perhaps the oth- •

ers . were off with Pauline Kael
having their hair done.

the writer„ is a Jerusalem Post
columnist

By MARLENE E. POST

I
n 50 years Israel has gone

from struggling » provide

housing and clean dnnking

water to multitudes of immigrants

to striving to provide a computer

for every child. The history of

Hadassah’s pro-activism in this

country is much the same.

We, too, began by seeing to the

basic needs for physical survivaL

We too, have moved on from

there to asking what we can do to

improve the quality of life in

Israel, now that the state’s exis-

tence is secured.

Israel’s economic and social

fortitude may convey the sense

that the hardest work is done.

Most of the exiles desiring aliyah

have been gathered and there are

beginnings of real peace between

Israel and its neighbors.

But as the largest Zionist orga-

nization in the world with more

than 300,000 members, we under-

stand our task is far from com-

plete. Today we are concerned

about ensuring that Israel’s values

live up to the prophetic ideals of

social justice and peace.

As an organization of women
leaders. Hadassah has always

stood for the fundamental needs

of people: medical services, edu-

cation and social welfare. We are

concerned decisions being taken

today by a predominantly male

government threaten to harm that

very basic building block of soci-

ety: human welfare.

As we did when we opened our

first medical facility in 1913 - a

maternity clinic in Jerusalem’s

Old City- we again need to assert

leadership and demand that the

national agenda does not ignore

the needs of the people it should

serve.

Government plans to introduce

changes in the National Health

Law will make health services

more expensive and less reliable.

There is a real danger that only

the affluent will receive adequate

health care and- that a dispropor-

tionate amount of money will be
channeled away from the neediest

cases.

Among those who might not

receive life-saving health services

. are the. pocn> elderty^ inJahte,

immigrants anyone . feat

requires chroniccare. We are-cofi-

cemed that the universal health

services that are among Israel’s

proudest achievements - from the

Tipat Halav mother and baby
clinics to the health funds wifi

be seriously undermined by the

new legislation.

The first group to be banned by
such a policy will be women. As
mothers and caretakers, women
are inclined to tend to the needs
of others before their own. Many
women will try to suppress and

. ignore their symptoms of illness

before deciding to spend on them-
selves money that could be used
for other members of the family.

In the case of illnesses such as

cancer, that benefit from early

detection, this could bo fatal.

There are already worrisome
signs that the level of women’s
health in Israel is not keeping
pace with that of mem The Israel

Association for the Advancement
ofWomen's Health has found that

although Israeli women, like most
women, live Iongo-

than men,
their life expectancy ranks around
20th in the world in contrast with
the life expectancy of Israeli men
that is second or third in die

.

world. Female mortality rates for
heart disease, cancer and strokes
in this country are among the
highest in developed countries.
Male mortality rates are among
the lowest. The reasons for these
discrepancies are unclear and we
are dismayed they are not getting
the attention they deserve.
Hadassah’s motto, from the

prophet Jeremiah, is: **1116 heal-
ing of the daughter of my peo-
ple.” We challenge the leaders of
today to muster the' compassion
ofJeremiah and-think of society's
weak and. needy when, they make
their decisions. We realize evey
nation has to 'make tough, .deci-
sions as to what services the state,

will provide. But we uige 7 the
government to keep in mind tfiaf

human lives cannot be measured,
in shekels. Its decisions, have to
be based on social and human

. values and not only on cosi-hene^
fit considerations:

J

As Zionists .who have provided
health and social service^-to the.

;

people, of Israel,for .85 .yews we
call on all Jewish organizations
around the world to join* us m
helping the government meet the
nation’s fundamental needs. .

'

^Our goal today is to help Israel
clearly demonstrate " the Jewish;
values of compassion, tolerance,-

2nd peace. Let ail ofos presentin
Israel for die ;Wori<fiiomst;
Congress unite around these
shared values and not Ik fdeoibg-f‘

.

ical disputes divide us or detenus
from the tore Zionist mission -
the care of ourpeopte.

’
’ •

"

Marlene Edith Post is National
President of Hadassah, die
Women's Zionist Organization, cf
America
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spin on Hanukka
Ayoung woman walks into „

Hahn Toy store m the Running the gamut from action

asks the salesman for the most heroes and hula-skirted Barbies to

Hanukka gift possible -^a top. The snuggly pajamas and a good book,

grin as he gives his uninformed Allison Kaplan Sommer
investigates new trends and age-

old traditions in Hanukka gift-giving

indicates a huge stack of tops in
—

front of hex. The display includes

more than a dozen different mod-
els of tops: from the most basic

plastic dreidel - which costs only
(me shekel - to Panorama, a large,

elaborate electronic scene from a
European manufacturer, priced at

NIS 100.

In between there are tops that

play a tune when you spin them,
tops that light np, and tops that

don't even look like tops bat are

basically flat discs with hologram
designs that sparkle as they spin.

Gifts of tops and chocolate coins

are fine from aunts, cousins and
friends, but today's child expects

more from his primary gift-givers

- and berusuaDy gets it.

Tovah Merom. a saleswoman at

Tel Aviv's fashionable Chicco toy

and clothing store in Gan Ha’ir

mall, says her. typical Hanukka

Gone are the days of giving a cud-

dly teddy bear; today’s best seller

is a “baby gym,” which dangles

stimulating objects within baby's

reach. Also popular are shape

sorters, as are toy xylophones and

pianos and any toy like a “baby

university,” which teaches cause

and effect by having the child

press a button, causing an object

to pop out or make a noise.

Trends are less important for

those under three, Merom says.

•*Tbys for young children are clas-

sics. Grandparents buy the same

land of toys for their grandchil-

dren that their children had.”

The toy market for older children,

by contrast, occupies a different

technological universe than they

did a generation ago. Sophisticated

remote-control cars and gameslimn
, oa.y

9

11m
,

l Ifliiunnu iwu»v»^vw««-vr. ***** — o—
customer is an indulgent grandpar- involving lasers are moving quickly

ui. i. nfp tAir_chw gMvm VmWk and
ent who 'is much more interested

in the toy than the price.” For most
of them, she says, “about NIS 100

per toy is the limit. Up to that

amount, anything goes.”.

At Chicco and at the Shilav store

next door- both of which sell toys

for younger children — the most
popular toys are designed to help

babies and toddlers develop their

motor and observational skills.

off toy-store shelves. Videos and

computer games crowd the “most

wanted" lists for Hanukka. At the

Tel Aviv store CD Stock, sales of

video cassettes of the animated

Cinderella - just rereleased by

Disney - are doing well. Still going

strong are sales of the recently

released live version of 101

Dalmatians. The most heavily pro-

moted video of the season features

the imported US dinosaur Barney.

For a limited lime, the Shilav toy

and clothing chain was giving the

video free to children who had a

Hanukka birthday.

Many best-sellers of the season

are associated with popular televi-

sion cartoons, such as action fig-

ures connected with the popular

cartoon show The Mask. And
while the enormous popularity of

the Power Rangers may have

ebbed, the marketing empire

behind them is busy pushing a

new generation of metal-plated

heroes called the Beetleborgs.

They may not be as much of a

sweeping sensation as their ances-

tors, but salespeople report that

they are doing very well.

Barbie dolls are always big

sellers, and this year the Barbie

of choice is Hawaiian Barbie,

who wears a hula skirt and has

multicolored hair. Practically

nonexistent is last summer’s hit,

the Tamaguchi electronic pet.

Most children - and parents -

tired of the gimmick after a few

months.
But do most children even want

toys for Hanukka? A poll commis-

sioned by the Hebrew daily Yedioi

Aharonot revealed that many kids

are gelt-oriemed - far more inter-

ested in cold, hard cash for the

holiday than toys, books, or

clothes. The survey found that the

older the child, the higher the

interest in money: 79 percent of

those aged 4-6 preferred a present,

while just 159b preferred money:

63% of those aged 7-10 wanted a

gift, and 28% wanted cash. Once

children reached 11-13, a clear

majority of 56% expressed a pref-

erence for money, and only 38%
wanted a gift.

Most parents and grandparents

prefer gift-giving for Hanukka and

keep up that tradition as long as

they can. Janine Hayat of

Jerusalem says that this year she

has put a great deal of energy into

buying books for her seven grand-

children, ranging in age from two

to seven.

“I usually get games, but for

some reason I was attracted to

books this year. Good books are

expensive, and this is a good

Gifts of tops and

chocolate coins are

fine from aunts,

cousins and

friends, but today’s

child expects more

from his primary

gift-givers - and he

usually gets it
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Barbie dons are always big sellers. This year’s favorite - Hawaiian Barbie. (Photos by Jonathan Bloom)

opportunity to buy them. Each
|

child will get a book and a small L
toy. And, of course, lots of choco-

late and candies and dreidels. I

think that surprising the children is

an important element of Hanukka.

For their birthdays, I tend to get

instructions from their parents as

to what they want. But surprises

are pan of the magic of Hanukka.”

Hayat says he also makes an

effort to give her grandchildren

the gift of time: taking the children

in small groups to a museum or a

day during the Hanukka season.

Bruria Guttd, another Jerusalem

grandmother, believes less in sur-

prises. She has a yearly tradition of

inviting the whole family to her

house for one of tiie nights of can-

dle-lighting and giving each of her

13 grandchildren an item of winter

clothing for Hanukka. The younger

children also get a small toy, the

older children get books. With so

many grandchildren, die says it is

important to maintain a certain um-

formity. Guttel says she would

“never deal with money, cash win

never be an alternative for me. I

didn’t give ray children money for

Hanukka, and 1 wouldn’t give

money to my grandchildren.

Hanukka is not about money.”

Other parents and grandparents,

however, find it harder to resist

their children’s pressure for a cash

gift, particularly as the kids get

older. They come to the conclu-

sion that a money gift is better

than searching for a toy that might

not be used or appreciated.

The Yedioi survey found that the

average amount of money parents

give children aged 4-10 is NIS 5 1

.

To those aged 11-13, they give an

average of NIS 70. The children

either spend the cash as pocket

money, use it toward buying

clothes, or add it to their savings.

Etti Kochavi, a Heraliya mother,

says her 11 -year-old son Oran, in

recent years, has strongly urged

his grandparents to give him gins

of money, and they usually acqui-

esce. “At this age, it's really tara

to pick out things they want, she

says. “What Oran likes is to

receive money and save up for

something really expensive. Right

now, he’s decided that he wants a

stereo system in his room and he is

saving up for that.”
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Remote-control cars and laser games are mov-

ing Off the toy shelves. (Plwux by Jonaihim Bloom I

Most children - and parents- have tired of last

summer’s hit, the Tamaguchi electronic pet.

. ‘most wanted’ lists with Disney’s re-released ‘Cinderella*
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Siblings without rivalry
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. K,mev looms large everywhere

America's favorite dinosaur, Barney,

By Ruth Mason

“You gave him more than me.

No fair!"
,

,

“Give me back my book! He

took my book!!”

“Get out of ray room!

Phrases familiar to all but the

luckiest parents of siblings. Most

parents arc subjected to the teas-

ing, tattling and bickering that

seem to be part and parcel of sib-

ling relations.
.

But Adele Faber and Elaine

Mazlish, the authors who popular-

ized psychologist Chaim Ginotl s

work in How to Talk So Kids Will

Listen and Listen so Kids Will

Talk, say it doesn’t have to be so.

In Siblings Without Rivalry, Faber

and Mazlish attempt to give parents

concrete skills for dealing with sib-

ling troubles. Like their popular

previous book, this one also

includes examples from real parents

and children, sample dialogues,

work sheets and insightful cartoons

that bring home their message

through images as well as words.

The book is based on insights

they gleaned from participating

for years in Dr. Ginott's parenting

groups as well as research carried

out on their own parenting groups.

Although rivalry seems to come
with the territory of being a sib-

ling, Faber and Mazlish say we as

parents can make a big difference

in our attitudes and words.

Here, in a nutshell, are some of

their suggestions.

I. Acknowledge your children's

feelings about each other. Rather

titan dismissing a negative emotion,

try to understand where it conies

from and give it a chance to exist

Child: “You’re always with the

baby.”

You: Instead of “No I'm not.

Didn’t 1 just play ball with you?”.

try, “You don't like my spending

so much time with her.” Or, give

the child in fantasy what he does-

n’t have in reality: “You wish I’d

spend more time with you."

2. Resist the urge to compare.

Comparisons can fuel feelings of

resentment between your children.

Say, for example, you’re trying

to help your daughter with her

homework and in frustration, she

lashes out at you. Instead of criti-

cizing by comparing ("Don’t you

dare call me thick-headed; your

sister never talks to me that way ),

try describing the problem: It s

hard for me "to be helpful when

I’m being criticized."

3. Don’t tiy to be fair or equal.

Instead, focus on what need the

child is expressing.

Chiid: “You gave him more than

me.” v i

Instead of poinung out the equal

sizes of both hamburgers, try say-

ing something like, “Oh, are you

still hungry?”
.

4. Instead of focusing on me

aggressor, give attention to the

injured party.

5. if you relate to your children

differently they will regard them-

selves differently. If one of your

kids acts tire bully, emphasize his

other qualities:

Child to sister about older broth-

er. “Danny said he’d kick the
_

board if we didn’t let him play.”

You: “He knows how to be nice, 1

too, and ask for what he wants in a ,*

friendly way."

6. Encourage your kids to find
,

their own solutions to their prob-

lems with each other. Express

confidence in their ability to do

so. A personal illustration: When
my eldest daughter was five and

her brother three, we were walk-

ing home from a friend’s house

with a huge gymnastics ball.

Each one wanted to play with it

on the way home. “Gee," I said.

“Two kids and one ball. That's a

tough problem. But I know you

two can come up with a solution
”

For a minute, there was silence

and then my daughter said, “I

know. Let’s play ‘go-in-front, go-

in-front,”' and then she explained

the game she had just made up
that kept us all moving forward.

We got home without a fight and
the game has become pan of the

family repertoire.
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By Batsheva Mink
and David Brauner

F
or many of us a happy
Hanukka means mouth-water-

ing latkes. But do we think

about where those wonderful fried

potatoes that we so adore come

from, or how they are grown?
Cultivation of the common pota-

to first began in the high Andes of

South America. Like maize (com),

the potato was a staple starchy

food of the native Inca peoples.

Indeed, the potato, which could be

grown at altirudes above the

“Indian com line," was the leading

crop of the huge Inca empire.

Fresh from their conquest of Peru,

the conquistadors introduced the

potato into Spain in the 16th cen-

tury. In quick succession this valu-

able nefW introduction reached

France. England and Ireland.

However," the potato was viewed

with suspicion because it belongs

to the poisonous nightshade family

(Solanum). In France, for example,

it was thought to bring on leprosy,

and the pornme de terre was only

accepted as an edible crop at the

end of the 18th century, when
Antoine-Augustln Parmenner

proved its food value during a

wheat crop failure. Thereafter,

Parmentier's name was connected

with many potato dishes, and Louis

XVI ate potatoes with every meal.

The potato, being an under-

ground tuber, was unaffected by
the ravages of war. For this reason,

the strife-ridden Irish nation ini-

tially embraced the new vegetable

and soon became entirely depen-

dent on it. According to Jhe
Encyclopaedia Britannica, by the

end'of the ISth century, "a typical

Irish peasant family consumed an

average of more than 3.S kg.

(approx. 8 lbs.) of potatoes per

person per day." (See box)

CapL lames Cook carried the

potato to the Pacific islands and

taught the Maori of New Zealand

to grow it in 1773. Europeans
introduced potatoes into North
America where they had never

before been known among the

native peoples.

The success of the potato stems

from three important virtues. First,

it is an easy crop to grow, and
grows more or less successfully in

AT HOME

Planting

perfect potatoes

a wide range of soils and tempera-

tures. The vegetable that originat-

ed around Titicaca, the world's

highest lake at 3,812 m. above sea

level, now happily grows in the

Jordan Valley near the Dead Sea,

the world's lowest body of water

at 397 m. below sea level.

Second, potatoes produce more
actual food per dunam than almost

any other crop. And third,

although the tuber contains about

75 percent water, it provides 3.5

rimes the carbohydrate and 2>5

rimes rite protein as an equivalent

wheat crop.

As a food, spuds need no pro-

cessing other than cooking, and
the cooking is as simple as boiling

water. They are palatable,

digestible and nutritious. In indus-

try, potatoes are a source of starch

and alcohol.

But the potato is not without its

disadvantages. The crop is partic-

ularly susceptible to a wide range

of diseases (blights) and insect

pests, and it can suffer from late

frosts. If grown for too many years

on the same ground, it will conta-

minate the earth with soil-borne

diseases so that die soil eventually

becomes unsuitable for potato-

growing for several years. And the

potato cannot be stored from one

year to the next as wheat can.

With all these hazards, you may
be wondering whether it is worth

trying to grow your own potatoes.

But if you consider the high price

of potatoes in supermarkets here,

and how delectable they are to eat
well, then, how can you resist the

temptation to grow your own?
Make sure your potatoes have

“chitted," in other words, sprout-

ed, before planting. Chitting

means encouraging die “seed,"

that is the whole potato tuber, to

break dormancy and begin growth
while still in storage. What this

means is that strong, green shoots

begin to emerge from the “eyes"

which are, in fact, buds. Sprouting

gets the plant off to a flying start.

It also allows the gardener to

check the growing qualities of his

potatoes and not plant those that

sprout poorly or rail to sprout at

aB. Also, sprouting indicates the

size and number of potatoes your
garden will produce. Potatoes with

a large number of shoots (eyes)

will send up a correspondingly

large number of stems that eventu-

ally result in more potatoes.

To sprout potatoes, place diem

close together in a box, pointed end
up. Place die box in a cool, dry,

well-lit position. Under these condi-

tions, the tubers shouldn't rot, and
plump, green sprouts should grow
from the eyes in about four weeks.

A cool-climate plant by nature,

potatoes can be planted any rime

during the year when the nights

are cool and dewy. Avoid planting

potatoes during ibe very hottest

months of summer, but remember
that they enjoy full sun.

Prepare the soil by digging at

least 30 cm. deep. Make sore it is

as clod-free as possible, because

clods create air pockets which pre-

vent delicate roots and stolons

(underground stems) from coming
in contact with the soil.

Potatoes are “heavy feeders" so
add plenty of compost as you dig,

and give the seedbed a generous

dressing of complete fertilizer,

preferably high in potash.

Dig trenches about 12 cm. deep,

spaced at least 34 cm. apart. Plant

the potatoes in trenches, sprouted

end up, at about 20-30 cm. apart,

and cover them with soil. Build up
the soil over the trenches leaving

small ridges to make rows. Young
shoots should begin to emerge
from the ground after die second

week if they have been watered a

few rimes during that time. In win-

ter, if there is any danger of frost

in your area, bring a little more
soil over the ridges, which in

effect means deepening the fur-

rows between die ridges (rows).

Remove any weeds that may
appear. When the "tops" are about

20 cm. high it is time for the first

“earthing up," drawing up more
soil from the furrows onto the

ridge. This gardening technique

has a triple action: (I) It keeps the

weeds at bay; (2) it covers the

newly forming potatoes from
light, which turns them green

(green tubers should not be eaten

because they contain solanine, a

poison); and (3) it helps support

the long-growing shoots above

ground. For early new potatoes in

spring it is sufficient to earth up
once or twice.

In a good winter with plenty of

rain, there is no need to water.

Only if we have dry spells

between rainfalls is there a need to

water potatoes. The secret is not to

let the plants dry out, to keep them
growing. The more they photosyn-

tbesize through their tops, the big-

ger your underground crop will be.

If planted in fall, potatoes should

be ready for harvest from April

onwards.
To harvest, carefully dig under

the plants with a fork. Try not to

leave any potatoes behind when
you are lifting the crop. You can
harvest spuds on a daily basis, as

you need them. After having bar-

vested the whole crop, the ground

can be turned over and used to

raise last-growing vegetables like

lettuce, carrots, spring onions,

radish or spinach.

NOTE: The potato berry (a great

to purple fruit from the flowers) is

poisonous, so be sure to warn chil-

dren not pick and eat them.

Your gardening questions and
comments are welcome. Contact

Batsheva Mink. P.OJ3. 3943,

Jerusalem 9J039,

or David Brauner. e-mail:

morrir@ashur. cc.biu.ac.il
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Thte fuiigus that nearly
hilled off a nation

Boxty on the griddle, Baxty in

the pan.

If you don’t eat Beaty yen’ll

never get a man.
Traditional baft ayme: f "J

*

The impact of flic, poboo oo
Europe is anqoe. Bsinttndwtion
changed the eating habits and
history of an entire- continent.

And nowhere more so foaa in

Ireland.

As a direct result of foe impor-

tation of the potato, pto' Ireland,

the popitiatiatt
.
pt. 4ie island

grew from l-J ntiftorito'9 ;‘-

million, an increase of
A

600 percent,' between
1760 and 184a ,

-

At the rime, the potato
as the staple food sop-

plied 80 percent of sit

calories Consumed in

Ireland. TJ*. “Ifiab J*

potato” was. eateri- and .

drunk in -every' possible form.

Potato dishes had 1 wooderiofly
quaint names Sift hraty bread,

cokraniwa,;champwad fad^e.- \

But for afl jb lhiittg^ he
potato becameaend canefoat
resulted in foe-tragojljr Jcgg&i as

the Great Fomaie.. -When. the

potatocrop b£g«ttofr|itil845,
it seemed no worse"tlntt'previ-
ous failures betweoft >724 and.

1799, in- which, tifora.feeae, IS
famines. Bvfn.A^two yesaof
1739-41 : aroutf . jfcial

,
of

IrelamlVpopulation (Km ofstwr-

vation.

The 1845 disaster was charac-

terized by a speed previously

unknown. A man passed through a

certain district and all looked welL

On his return a week later, the

whole parish was stricken - as if

by a frost- and all rite fields were

black with foliage devastated by

this new
blight

The tubers, even if they

appeared to be sound when har-

vested. would go rotten within a
month. The blight and subse-

quent famine spread nationwide

and, less well known throughout

Europe, put an immense strain on
the grain (wheat) crop, which
nearly tripled in price.

The people of Ireland believed

that God had foraken them.

Within die next five years some
one million men, women and
children were estimated to have
died of starvation and disease.

Another 1-1-5 million migrated

to America. By World War I

around 5.5 million Irish people

had either left or expired. In

terms of its population, Ireland

has never recovered from the

Great Potato Famine.

The lethal killer of potatoes in

the 1845 famine was a fungus

identified as

Phytophthora
infestans. In

warm,
damp, misty

conditions,

the blight

can spread to

a whole field

within a week;

by the second

week the land is

black and
stinking.

The disease

was first recog-

nized in the US in 1843, and took

two years to cross the Atlantic. In

Europe, the fungus resurfaced

first on the Isle of Wight, off the

coast of southern England, and

spread from there. It reached

Ireland within one month.

.

Modem researchers believe die

blight may have arrived on a

potato peeling thrown overboard
from an American ship, passing

;

through the ^^ish'ChahneT/ A
cure for tbe'frlrgm-was fiatfound \

until the 1920s.
- BM. & DM.

Heads ’N’

Don’t be surprised if a good watch-dog does not greet your visitors warmly. (Lisa Pleskowi

Many readers have written

in lately to complain that

they are disappointed in

their pets. After investigating

some of these complaints, and vis-

iting several homes, I have dis-

covered that, for the most part, the

problem is really not the peL The
problem is the choice of peL
Here I must be somewhat didac-

tic. The people who have com-
plained are not stupid. They would
never have bought a car, a com-
puter or even a food processor

without asking some basic ques-
tions such as: What do I want?
What do I need? How much can
the product give me? How much
does it cost? How will it fit my
lifestyle?

These are very basic questions,

but it appears that many people

ignore them when they decide to

buy or adopL a peL People who
should probably have a dog take a
cat; and people who should have a
cat take a dog. One animal-orient-

ed couple actually bought an igua-

na for several hundred dollars for

a nine-year-old child!

The point I want to stress is that

loving or appreciating animals is

simply not enough. If you want to

assume the care and development

of an animal, you have to get

acquainted with the animal and
make a real effort You have to

analyze the conditions in which

you live, assess the facilities you
are able to provide, and acquire a
lot of information about the ani-

mal you want to include in your

life.

We have had cases of people

who, for example, vaguely wanted

a "watch dog" but were appalled

when the dog they chose dichi’t let

Aunt Sophie, whom it had never

seen, enter the garden. We also

have those who had wanted a so-

called watch dog and found that

since they chose the wrong dog or

perhaps the wrong breed, the ani-

An iguana k notthelM
for a nine-year whin

mal loved everyone bat ruthlessly

chased away otiseriiogs. AUfoftis
part and pared of a

“

misunderstaoding.

The dogs are, tree to

genetic make-up, just doing the

job for which they have,been bred

over the centuries. CM -are also

true to the nature of their specks.

As are the monkeys, ta njfcJ3,t«r:
ties and the other species titai are

kept as pets.So foe Heal probleam
not in foe' pet tariff hot in the

forced wnnectiM.betwifM -foe

animal and iaInman eonpnniapx}
Until people begin ttrafoe ise*

matter ofacquiring apetatlewkad.
seriously as buying a food-pfoces-

sor or a new comjmo; foeve will

only be more of these nbunder-
standings.

You wouldn’t
purchase a
car without
asking some
basic

questions, so
why buy a
monkey on
a whim?

(LeoraCheshin)'
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StS: ;.’0^nesset Finance

Committee -.yesterday voted to

continue offering investment aid

grants of 24 percent in 1998 for

enterprises 'that invest in Priority

/b^a Ay rather than lowering the

level to.20%.
Grants to Priority Area B will

be lowered from 12% to 10%.

Last year, the government said it

would reduce Area B grants to

8%>as of- January 1, 1998.

“The considerations were pure-

ly economic," an economic

adviser to jndustry and Trade

c Minister? Ijlstaiv Sharansky said

yesterday: *GiVen the current

,& unemployment, we
current level had to

be maintained."

The committee also agreed to

reduce Priority Area A grants to

22% in 1999 and to 20% in 2000.

The debate over the level of

investment aid grants, which

were lowered this year from 34%

to 24%, resurfaced recently after

factories closed nationwide and

workers in Ofakim, the country s

weakest development town, took

to the streets in an effort to draw

attention to their worsening eco-

nomic plight.

Supporters of the grants say

economic incentives are instru-

mental in bringing companies,

and jobs, to the periphery.

“Without the grants, there

wouldn't be industry in the

periphery at all,” said MK Pint

Badash (Tsoroen, who had called

for the grants to be raised to

28%.
But some experts dispute the

grants' economic efficacy.

~ Researchers at the Bank of

Israel, the Central Bureau of

Statistics and the University of

Toronto recently collaborated on

a study that shows the damaging

effect grant subsidies can have

on the economy.
“The [Law of Encouragement

of Capital Investments] caused

investors to establish capital-

intensive plants in development

areas that were profitable to the

investor but not necessarily to

the economy," said the study,

entitled “The Effects of Capital

Subsidization on Israeli

Industry.” .

Some experts also say tne

grants direct too much money to

certain projects, while ignoring

others. Many people criticized the

previous government for aSR
j

:'"g

[o allocate a SfiOOm. grant to Intel

for its $1-6 billion Kiryat Gat

plant. At the time of the altera-

tion, investments in the penphery

received grants of 389r.

The decision to leave the invest-

ment grants for Priority' AreaAm
24% next year represents a cooir

PT™r:.?"mCr r,nance

minister Avraham
.

Shotat,
,

the

current Labor faction Irader in

the KFC, said he would lead tne

battle to raise the grant level to

The investment grant budget

for 1997 totalled NIS1-S9 bil-

lion. In 1998. NIS 1.4b. will be

allocated for investment grants.

Dead Sea Works chairman steps down
BwPANCaERSTBffEU

Uii Ben-Noon will leave his

post as a member of the manage-

ment; of Israel Chemicals and as

chairman of its subsidiary Dead

Sea Works, the company said yes-

terday. „ . . .

In a statement Jto the Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange, Israel Chemicals

said that Ben-Noon will leave the

company at the end of the month.

Ben-Noon will be replaced by

Igal Diamant, chief executive of

Israel Chemicals. Diamant is also

the sdn-m-low of the late Shoul

Eisenberg, who took control of the

chemical, manufacturer through

the'IsrqerCorp.

In the past there had been

rumors that Diamant and

Eisenberg s son, Erwin, wanted to

oust Ben-Noon, but the plan fell

through when Shoul Eisenberg

died in March.

Earlier this year, Ben-Noon, who

had served also as CEO of Dead

Sea Works, was replaced in that

position by Shaul Ben-Ze ev, in

what was considered to be the first

step towards his full resignation.

The tension between Ben-Noon

and the management of Israel

Chemicals rose last month, after

the company’s board of directors

decided to appoint a special com-

mittee to check investments in die

magnesium project.
Uri Ben-Noon

Last May. Israel Chemicals and

the German automaker,

Volkswagen laid the cornerstone

for a S750 million magnesium

plant in Sdom. Several directors

suspected that Ben-Noon didn t

rive the board all the infonnauou

about the project and its costs,

which were much higher than tne

original forecasts.

A source close to the company

said that Israel Chemicals ignored

Ben-Noon’s demand for options

worth NIS 8 million. In a state-

ment, the company said his com-

pensation package will be decided

upon and brought to the approval

of the board of directors.

Ben-Noon refused to comment.

Asian crisis

takes toll on

Tadiran
ByJENMIFERFREPUK

Tkdiran Telecommunications of

Petah Tikva yesterday said it

expects fourth-quarter earmngs

and net income to be lower than

previously expected due to die cri-

sis in the Asian markets.

Based upon orders received by

the company and their scheduled

delivery dates, sales to S. Korea m
the fourth quarter were expected to

be relatively high. However, as a

result of the regional ec0*10*™*: sit-

uation, this market now faces diffi-

culties in completing transactions

on schedule. Revenues wiUamoum

to approximately $90 million, the

company said.

Following the announcement,

Thdiran Telecommunications

Nasdaq-traded shares fell 27% to

$14 in yesterday’s trading. PaJ®?1

company Tadiran Ltd’s Tel Aviv

traded shares fell 7.75% yesterdiy.

To offset the damage. Tadiran

issued a statement saying it esti-

mates net income for the fourth

quarter of 1997 to be higher than

the corresponding period last year.

Tadiran Ltd is Israels largest

• electronics company.
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A very taxing season
BrNBLCOHM

As the secular year winds

down, ox season is rolling

in and many people are

seeking advice from accountants

and tax advisers. Although I am

not a tax professional, and anyone

considering taking senous action

should consult wife a tax special-

ist, there is one tiling everyone

should know: Regulations regard-

ing pension contributkms, whether

ynnHg through pension funds,

provident funds {kupot gemef) or

managers’ insurance (bituah

menahalim). are quite tax-effi-

cient, as they are designed to

encourage long-term savings.

And, although it is not die norm,

there is no reason whyyou should

not start a pension fond or man-

agers' insurance program just

before the end of die year, with a

single payment
Contributions to pension funds

and managers’ insurance plans are

typically made through the course

of die year, but individual pension

schemes do exist

Salaried employees of larger

organizations tend to receive pen-

sion funds while people cm per-

sonal contracts, non-union

employees and the self-employed

tend to have managers' insurance.

Provident funds trad to go after

die self-employed, since all. one

has to do to contribute to one is fill

out a form and send in erne's

check, or alternatively go to the

nearest bank, fill in the form and

pay into the fund-

pension plans and managers’

insurance annuity plans attract a

crence MinisterLhflflhjitf ferae!

(right) Tjnxjccug*-.'CSnm&tee^gf^feecg^xa^/
bJ?ticn
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slightly higher tax credit titan

managers’ insurance lump-sum

plans and provident funds.

Managers' insurance is also a

more flexible product, which many

see as a big pins. What this means

is that you can choose bow the

money you and your employer

(possibly yourself, ifyou own your

company) contribute is allocated,

choosing between savings, life

Insurance and disability insurance.

The drawback of this so-called

flexibility is that you are paying

through the nose for it, and unless

you can negotiate a better deal

with your insurance agent/insur-

ance company (which you should

be able to) it will work out cheap-

er in direct your entire contribu-

tion to savings, and buy life and

disability insurance separately.

Life insurance, by the way, should

get a lot more competitive and a

good deal cheaper when Direct

Insurance enters the market,

something that is expected shortly.

Insurance agents who sell man-

agers’ insurance also claim that

because the insurance companies

compete in the open market, they

better manage their money.

Unfortunately, the investment per-

formance records of the various

insurance company fond man-

agers are not publicly available.

Based on my short participation

in a managers’ insurance scheme

(I grant that a sample of one is not

very representative) the manage-

ment and performance is no better

or worse than that of the provident

funds, Le. pretty ordinary. The

fees (and again, this applies to the

provident sector as well as to man-

Personal Finance

agora insurance) were also way

out of line with what one would

expea to pay in a developed and

competitive financial market, like

the US or the UK.
The final drawback of managers

insurance, like much pre-competi-

tion insurance in this country

(remember the cartel?) is that you

do not know how much of your

money is being invested and how

much is going to pay your agent’s

commissioo. Like most other things

tins should be negotiable if you

press hard enough and your went

wants the business badly enough-

Employees who are also control-

ling shareholders in thrircompa-

ni<*g face somewhat different rules

on the amount they can contribute

?>n<t should seek advice.

A lot of uncertainty currently

surrounds the pension foods. Both

new and old members are guaran-

teed certain levels of return,

though veteran members are guar-

anteed higher returns. And pen-

sion funds face substantial actuar-

ial deficits: They’re not short of

the rash right now but based on

projections of the variables that

determine their financial situation,

they soon will be.

The previous government

agreed to underwrite the funds’

deficits. But the present govern-

ment, realizing that the cost will

be high, ta» tried <n lenegoM*

the deal with the .
pension fowls

and* with the
.

Histadjut, foe

umbrella organization. The gov-*

eminent's attempts to restructure

caused the recent week-long gen-

eral strike. The goveirnwm

backed down, but it seems hteiy

that at some point it will try to

rework the deal .

I am not suggesting for one

moment that any

ment would let a pension fund foil.

However; the guaranteed returns

being trumpeted by pension foods

in radio and tv commercials may

prove to be illusory. Be well aware

that tins is the time of year when

everyone is spending their amrer*

using shekels to get a piece of the

savings pie as wdl as the manage-

ment fees i»"d commisrious. that

come with it .

Some franks are uttering nee

gifts, loans and rebates to get you

to put money in

funds. Do not be tempted by the

gimmicks, the bank wffl recoup

fiie money within a few months raid

you may go on paying the price for

years. Just remember that you pay

about 19b a year to the bank for

managing your provident tuna,

every year for 15 years. So a. 1%
rebate, or & free rift worth a few

hundted shekels (which they

bought at wholesale prices from a

manufacturer anxious to shift some
- — i—in— ton’t uftnrth mnctL

ssggHEa;

fbnnsof investment, which
cot is

5C3SWMW
SnSre ywcan withdraw your

independent non-

reasonable P^Y*^Trr7trRT anH

“y <*oicc- Hi* monev.

aging lUVaiUHJ/ WU U ——
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Tktring a loan from a bank to pay

into a pension fluid is a less clear

cut proposition. If yon are tem-

porarily short of cadi and will be

able to repay the loan soon, the tax

benefit gained by putting the

plan is probably hrat- Youre^
feeing a faceless fimd nanagtf

SdSere are certam sj^braefitt

and flexibilities not onerea oy

psychological aversion, to any-

thing associated with .the

Hxstadrut, but my inclination is to

St

BuTtf the markets do badly and

the government slicks to the guar-

antees they could deliver superior

performance. Somehow, though, I

doubt ft.

E-mail providers look for ways to cut costs
_ — i u Pnm and We

By ANDREW BROOKS
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TXC Carp. Chief Executive Tom Evslin

is an e-mail provider's worst nightmare.

He sends some 1,500 messages a month

and pays $19.95 for his Internet service, or

slightly more than a penny a message

whether it’s one page or a hundred. Evslin

taVgc care of most of his communications

needs for less than $1 a day.

That's about to change. Internet service

providers are getting wise to the financial

drain created by customers’ explosive use of

e-mail and aiming to recoup some of their

costs. AT&T Crap, is adding more expen-

sive vanity addresses, while Excite Inc. and

others are looking to advertising, moves

likely to send plain old e-mail the way of.

the rotary telephone.
*

“E-mail will change dramatically, said

Chris t .andes, an analyst at market research

company Ttele-Cboice Inc. “Even taste e-

mail won'tjust be send and receive.”

The largest ISPs tike AT&T, America

Online Inc., MCI Communications Corp.

and WorldCom Inc.’s UUNet Technologies

are seeing e-mail traffic double every six

months, said the Yankee Group, a Boston

research company. What’s more, the size of

each message is mushrooming because

users can attach documents.

Those increases will lead ISPs to spend

$68.6 billion a year on their e-mail systems

by 2000, up from $253 billion in 1994,

according to the Electronic Messaging

Association ofArlington, Virginia.

America Online, for example, added 14 e-

mftii servers to its network so fer this yean

bringing its total to 20. AOL, which handles

more than 21 million e-mail messages aday,

completed a $350 mfflion expansion of its

network in the quarter that ended June 30,

afterajumpin subscribers caused big delays.

AT&T, which transmits about a miUion^

• messages each day, tripled its ritimbeftof T

servers to six in the past year. ^
* “ *

“You can have millions and millions of

users, but if the maximum you can make is

$19.95 a month, your revenue is capped,”

said Mark Levitt, an analyst at International

DataCorp.
For some BPS, the best way to recoup

costs is to ask customers to pay more.
• AT&T and others are developing services

that will let them charge customers a few

dollars extra each month. These include

shared mail folders, return receipt notifica-r

tion, better virus protection, priority deliv-

ery and other guarantees.
_

Enhanced features aren’t a new idea. The

Baby Bell local phone companies learned

years ago they could boost thek revenue by

offering call waiting, caller identification

and voice mail- These services don’t cost

mnrih to provide and have high profit mar-

gins. Bell South Cup* for example, said

sales of such services rose 22% in third

quarter to S348M., boosting its profit from

operations to S7Q5M.
AT&T’s WbildNet Internet service

sd^new feature for its business cus- -

tomekW3^ that lets thetfSetup vani-.
*

ty dtftfl'tildiesses. “There’s a whde num-

ber of services tint if they were available,

we’d probably use,” he said.

Other e-mail providers see tin messages

as a way to generate advertising dollars and

offer ft for free. These Internet-based ser-

vices are catching on with consumers, who
want get their e-mail wherever they go

rate dim befog linked into one service.
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Hanot Mmd ........ .V
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PH.
PtoOwWi
rUjrirJ a

• • •

itoreKt Pekan-—
SOURCE: MHWVUd-M
OWE21-Oed9?.

MIXED

ill
.: 33630 : . .32930-, *^.1,10- +1758 _
..219.16 21732 -154 +1BJ».“
..71659 71358 -056 +22.14

:27715r
"’ ,

27S7’H9 -136 -+ 3052
.

.3246.13 322940- -1.10 +2442 .

.273438 2780.11 >258

. 142253 141630 -131 +2256

.,71648. .71652' '‘.-.U52r,“+9Drtt,v':
... 138.72 13771 +)1» +1936
.810436 798276- ; ,-430 +2444 -.

.678047 - 663158 : ^-128 . +1857 :

-232- +0436 -.

y +1850, -

Mwiagara rtMuluel Fonda and Security hraakiranla

Closely held Hotmafl Corp. and W*-
scardi companies such as Exdle, Lycos Inc.

and Yahoo! Inc. are using the mall services

to hue more Internet users to their sites,

malting them more attractive to advertisers.

Since its beginning in July 1996, Hotmafl

has opened more -than 8 mfllion e-n»u

accounts. While users get the service for

ftee, they do have to give something m
return? .

personal information about their

interests, age, , income and employment

Httmtil uses tint information tohelp adver-

tisers personalize tiieir pitches.

“The thinking is to show content

providershowmany eyeballsIhavelooking

at me,” said Joe Bartlett, a Yankee Group

«m»iytf. For Excite, e-mail fa another way to
'

-ugio^iee thatiraers^lJ visit its home page

over fliat of ite rivafo. '^Tt’s the driving force

forrepeatbusiness,”saidGreg Kfoboner, an

Excite spokesman. _ •. '

To keep those customers coming Excite,

which doesn’t have a network and pays

another company to cany its traffic, also

offers enhanced features, such as vanity

addresses. Excite. has. about.13 million ©-

mail accounts, (flloomberg BusinessNews)

.
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_ 105000 1-0
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BM system 444HQ 1.1
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Dartner 13500
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DtoountBank 3600 00
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Darban 6800
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Uatdnon . 266000 10
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2140010
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Jatara 8110 -10
Esponha. 6320 -2.1
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Wire and Caries 12300 00

374010 -IS
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4820 14
Oan 3370 2.1

JEC 18400 12
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Leumi Mottgape 850010 24
Lnodnr 15010 10
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Mtnadi Shm* 26910 11
Mehadrin .. 91010 -*1
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Mel Eden . 13520 -54

MsMdsriwi 24600 04
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Mtomor _ 18250 10
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Ben War BandAH
Ban taker Bond B—
BnWarGat
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BkjBond A
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- 540000 -20

- 28700 00
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5900 OO

280000 1.1

63000 OO
1Z750 <U
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.
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Nob Systems
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ATX
ATX Bond A
Atjae
Atari
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Adontetai Bond B —
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Adorn— —
Adw ________
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1
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—
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—
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—

—
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Aryl Band 1
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.
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.

—
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MMomBand2.
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-
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Mu Bondi 1485
Amor 22
ten Bands 933
AwWW*t**2 515
Ayifcn . ——. 5710
Asndb 4443
AzgrtmPnp. 03
Azarin Picpeflfes Bard3 1685
AartnWmrtT ....... 03
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Aznkn Warrant B 6653
Badadi Bondi 805
OT 3173
Baler®* 1 5084
BatatneBondA 1275
BetaitoM Warrant 2 463

BO- " "M
Baraa'asriBondA 1363
Bar 3783
BarBondA 1153
Bsmi mad
Baranontz 4843
Baranotete Bond 1 1685
Barton 7373
Band 1305
Bart* 1595

Si^J
Bataan 2343
Ban tear Band A — 1715
BantakarBandB 9S5
Ban tear Gat 44400
BenY*wV*mmt2—,— 383
Borman 1865
Bte 6623
BteBond A 1505
Brtaj -6403
9rt 2100
Bond Triton_________ 3733
Bartow 2S4.0
Baiboa Brothera ... . 1275
Santas Birthan Band 1 2550
BaUkusGD 4393
Baioua GO Bond A 132JJ

Brand 1013
Bf* TOO
BrokSUe 301
Brash 1283
BtefrgBa* 21873
Briktea nwaiL.— - 31303
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C Borings BcodS 1135
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WBondA-

V
Irt Bari A
taVtaimZ
teabour. -
Mterz
1M«ie Bari a
Ttataiz Bond 0_
TtahkizProp:
M*aWrtrart2
TSKBritawd

1MDgwCaenkl——
Uram Orronron Band A

.

Mtrateii
TtrinqM Warrant 2 —
Tahtrt Prahnad
Tbtai

teda

BSSKi
Tan Wtaranl 3.
71*

TdpSuaBari2 1515
Idppar—, m
MparBrnM 825
TbppafWanama 12
Ibart Conpmndi 3063

2973
TtadaBoriA 1035
Tlsnd Una - 8313
T.TV^fc>T. _ 710
TMkrt 5563
TMrar_ 1220
Ttartaa 6333
TnrfMBcndA 1420
Tsur 1720
TturBondA 2383
Tw Bond B 1063
7w Pretend— 1515
Trtteaiar 10603
Tzrofchi 9913
TaattaBondA 2020
Uterit 893
Ifrrtrtr 1 Pten
Unbar 5 20093
Draco 43913
tricorn 1 925
UncomEkndl 2173
Urrtfcm 7733
Iritod Start kritaktoBari 1 V575
IlMWri JffiQ

UntanWnrt5_ 1903
Ltepstaort 440*3
WnaonBoiriA 1583
VMfrmCawartita Bond AAA 1410
VUaareaf* 503
Vtar *5i0
Vlar Bondi 1523
Vlsr Warrant 2 03
ViFood mi3

-102
03
-15
416
as
-23
03
-12
03
03
-33
33
03
03
03
03
03
OO
03
-18

0.0

04
S3
-02
-M
03
-mo
53
22
10
03
02
10
10
03
1.1
03
10
415
-15
-14
20
1.0

4U
03
-23
14
03
10
03
03
45
03
-02
3.1
-15
03
23
412
03
-21
03
-24
-20

03
33
03
03
03
03
-74
OA
417
03
03
03
03
03
2A
03
-13
03
03
03
04
-13
03
10
03
5.1
03
10
03
03
-04
-04
03
03
03
33
03
03
03
10
03
03
-05
-05
03
00
15
-03
03
03
10
10
-1.1

ao
10
03
10
03
-14 ..

03V- v.
27
-OA
25
05
03
10
4X.1

•3.1

VtmoBondA_
u5mt
VUcan Bondi—
Woritorthl
wwftnaiS—
Wtown.
YDPZ
YDPZBond A—
Ylfl

fataro. ...r—
vww*
WftlriA.

—

MdBandB—
Mdlndutotac—
MdWtarartS-M
WtM
Hatton

%nteiBaod2_
%rdan Warrant 5-

Yvk
Trtnda
IWiGad
'tens Bond A
MaHrirtE
'faZJTrt —
Yttrrt

ZrtteMfwaiBandA.
ZrttaAbtogaiBondB.
ZtalTT.
2fta5
2M1
ZBA5
ZSnanaral
&a Cabfaa 1

ZknKridtags
ZlonDsdlra
Zb
Zrttar__

Ziote

LAST CHANGE-

1395
4373
1005
3673

AqoCoqi

—

—
ApttaCnrariw.

Annul mi... 1

AnrafrangVUL
Ataca ~

—

ArttandCoel

AstamdCfl
MondeRsMd—
ABtoOata.Pra«
Mtriaak

Aron Product!.

BrimcoCoTp^.

Briar Hogbaa.

BaSCop——

—
BarirriBtteon 924575

Barton TLSHV .

Brunattfeia—
Bade Mount Gd .

BauKhtLlontte.
BarterM_—
BayNatarefc

Bacto DUartan-
BelAtanfc
Selkriuetatos—
BrtEoaitl—
HA Brio Cop—
BarnHriCtep-
BadMwm Start

-

Bauerty EnJpa

—

Bkanw
BiadcADarto-

LAST CHANGE*

iwnra* • 415
.124379 -0475
_11462S -04373
—28325 <1475
JKM& 4X0TO5
u4uB875

.
-A ‘

-7242S -Z27E

—22 *025.
—22375 -15
_EE +025
_JU28 - 4X475 .

-574375 +15
...3125 4108379

-42475 +03125

-46475 4)475

585 +04

Joiawin&J

.

chanw
-0473

41475

KLAmran
KBnsMri.
NkpMcGh.
Keycap -
Khg WorldProd

Krdtfd Hddtr ~
Krogar.. — ...

laotshNrf.

1
1 * InffEiumno nc 1 11

tete rtSS

LmarMnrt —
UncotaNri —
Liw— —
Laddawd Carp

.

LaetaCMp.

—

Long sm*
Long hand Lt_

Lord COp
UntatoPlKd.
UwrtaColne-
Lucartlndi

—

LrtxtaH

iaSumui-
Martndrrort

>|mV| -i38l25
mnaas

Mrrii&McLn 70^

BotoaCaacade
Bcoaurlnc—

«

Brkxra A Stran-

WBRVaD 4

Am taaai Paper Ute -
Ante Amedcvi toreri.

BaaroCtamfcalM

—

Bzlawtd
BtzLanrdQA

LAST CHANGE*

-445 +0
5 +03625

-145 +0—85 +0
-1875 0
.1475 +03625
-1825 4L1&

NASDAQ
ACS Ebefronrca LM *75
Accent Sotma 15825
A^LAasartattS 48875
Atari*! 1545
Ampul 1*379
Aral 2475
Artey Advertising Lid 23125
Satire QnSna Sdukns *£25
Bbtotate Gemrt ,11475

IVUMnalovas- —84125
CtadpoH Satan 3545
Qrartron 65528

Mtnakny
seme Sakrocra

.

USPXMi
DoK%ffiaroSah*rea.
GaTMoom
Edeaoft

BnctricFoal

Sactrortcstorkna^ng.
EUConpurare—_

—

aoiBscfradcs
Brt Maricrt Imaging —
BbitSysteneLU-

ESC Markal Systama Lfrl 36475
EHVUan9yrtmte 11

EriNd Rababic (1982) 165625
Formula Sutarea (1985) 27.75

RnoHrt— : 1075
Garteo ; 2747S
aw»Fbod *75
G9ri SBtotee Nowaks 27.75

GaiHrtaBnta—i ; 5475
Gaotadk 1812S
HaaNiCBra Mando^aa 04375
Hompartar—:— —95

.

'

43J5
•'

1US. kteNgenTMo til—1^21875^

hmlliafDnrtcp.ADB^JteK
tadgo —*1875
ISGHSotam Gror*! 13A375
tonreoa ——— 08125
LnaarMaidagiaa 28

Logrt —.1.0825
tavalS Syriema——-——12375
M-StaHow Ftaah Dtt 3.125

MnS« T - 4
MavdSaaaty%rtBmB 34
Mrtw_____ 18475

Maris Q 5475
Mamco 174

+0125
+0
+01875
+1.4375

4L1B75
045
+0.1 B75
+0
+0
4)0625
-1.125

+O062S
4)475
+1
-14
4X25
+0

4X0375
+0125
+05625
•04
•0125
+0
+0
-00625
+0.125

+0125
4X437S
+0 -

+003125
4X4
+025
41879
-04
-0125
-0125
-003375
+003125
0125 - ;

. 0 - .« •

BriLAtareADR. _M Start ADR—

.

BrUThtocara
BraHnGRxy)—
BnmrtftSbrepa.
Bitwring Farna-
BruRfridt

BufingHn Nttxi _

CSS hr 235
CMS Energy Carp 42A376
CPC Warn 10*188
CSX GorpomSan BE0375
CrtxHCorp : 274125
Ortra*M(§M4> 674825
CandenPac -25.75

CrtrtrtOtoAa: 1024
CantoriCop 51375
CairthaPwrU 41425
Carper** Tacit 48425
Chapter 47368!
CsrinCorp 82
Cental &SW Z73625

dtampkn krt

Chan Shoppes—
CtraMMnftebm-
CtatraR Gasp—
Chiqutai Baarii

CuShCarp
Ctoco

CNaarp
CtartdCU
daw, — . ...

Ornate Cam
r-.««irn» _____
Can Cota Ent

Colgate Palmob —
Concart Coip A—
Coranq
Oanpute AnH

—

CampaiarSei

conmaon ..—
Cam Rrirtitwy*

—

CoraNriGta
Caaparfrrti

Coore (Adolph) _

—

Coming Inc——
Crane
Cnapko KriMtaa

.

Croan Cork Sort—
Cunmbia Enrirn

Masco CtBp_
MensmaturtC

Maori ha
UtefDtoSl

Mead Cap
Marirartc

Melon Bk
Mortar Qnplucs.
MHoanflaSn -
Men* Inc

MaradbCup—
Manlbmch
MornMate -
MsoioftCatp
Mtawte

Mtetal Energy—
MaUOarp
MotrtaTriBcan-
Mater he
Monarch Mncta-

Moaroniabro—
MwpbyOl

rtaoeobriB'.,

—

ItatooCtatrical-

NsshuaCorp
NteonaBartK

Nte QtyCocp_
NalSaotLl—
NteSarvind—— antfmxnm—

.

Navfatarlnt

NartEnrtndE
Neta Carp _
NTSteUBOi

MagMahnk
Moor Inc—
Mcabc
M.h*mriu.
NahteAfl _

i-iiaiOTf *-+o*

llllXltoS +00625

Mercury
Marie sotanra IMa^c aataraw Bitarptoa—4-125

Ntannaga 24B25
Now Dtawnakn Satan 10375
Mar Statons

NeuroMedcri Systems 2.75

NrMiriogy— 14125
Opd Syrians Sriutia* 5.75

Oitatech 274
Old*- 17475
OdtapMiteagtai 7J5
FImihmB — J
Rada Bacbcnlca kid 14125

RSL Cornmurtcaiiana ——22.125
Sdtor Corparataa 11475
Sioan 375
SUmdDtrign IIS
Saptonskeamalanri 74375
Sciimc 11Z
TtataiMaaoun 14

taro Rarntauaeata hd—w*87C
taTtodvriortaa -0875
TMaanMaMmotogtoa 30

taMattCQmranieritans 18

tamrSoacanductor— 9A375
TTltaren THacam tad Ud 5.129

TVGtadariagtea 04375
Vtartac 1175
WrtacSrrtrtma IT

Zag kriostits Ud 15
ZoMBOtHpraatinn 1225

Eba Square 124S +0125
D&P.Qamaaiicationa 120625 4L12S

BuU 1125 4X0625
FMtaaamnd 124375 +0125
PBS kraal Eoaaartc Cop —218875 +025
tear 21.125 -05
Soria tec — 15 +0
Super-Sol LSd 134125 -0.1875

Tairsn 3325 -34875
tatanUd ZJ.75 +0

SOURCE; S8P COMSTOCK (DWE2MECW)

Cyprare Samtaro

.

§EXXS±
Dana Carp
Dria General-.
Dayton Hudaan

.

Da Snare

DalGoraukn.
Date AirInaa—
DaknaCrap —
Dam* Ecfcon _
DWCarpDel—
DUtedtac
DjkriEgub—
DndDepSt-
Dtanw(VM9_
DonMonlw—
Donrttay im)-DawrQap—

.

Dow Chemicals.
DowJonaa—

EGHGCorp.
Eastern Eria-
Eaatmantedrii

Eaton (Up—
Edtehc—
Emerson Etec-

Engefand Corp

Enron Corp

—

Nofthaarou* _
NomI
NtetStaPwr.
Hatapp
NonreriOn _

-19479 +0.125

418129 -01875

47825 -04125
-87.125 -1425

364125 -0825

58 +0125
—174 41825
-—415 +0

-21825 +0
.1*625 -0.1875

48825 4X25
-34.75 +00625
_APS +00625
38.1875 413125

OwaotOoBrtig-

PPGkrirrtrim 480825
Raraairta- S137K

PacErtc«*te®s_
PtocGaslEtoct.
MCotp
RtataBr Okdng __
Patter (tandb-.
PaytoaaShoo _

Fteopfcrtt Enarw

,

Pbpafco —
rtrttaOrair—

LONDON
BrimAihanead—
DnaM LH
Gao lotetwtea Maria

-

Plat

lEA-Mriknaria—
Sotaxir

—HA +0
32 +0

-1685 +0
-474 +0
—1*5 +0
-824 +0

SOURCE: S8P COMSTOCK (OCE 23GEG07)

LAST CHANGE-

NEW YORK

FMCCrap J*5
FPLOoqj————. 4175
FarttaaCorp 1125
FtateriErprea 515825
Pedate Mogul 388875
ftdNttMoa 511875
RefcfcrertCu 34825
Hot Chicago— 82
Firar Orton 610626
RlrtotlMLom 254125
Fd Urfau ray 1*75
FloatTM Grp 74
FtoatidErtarp 414625
Ftarina Coa Ok 134025
PbrUaTtog: 138LS75

HunrOarp ,.... Wtfllg
Food Lioa Iw 13125
Fuul Motor 413125
Fortuna Brands 385825
Foster Whadar 27.125

M+UMAw 99DWnwfpwi wow —— .I.. -M nkra

Gnwrei^noQ
GATXCcrp 70

Gertnefr— Sa25
Gap Inc Dal 9*875
fi*iw+*it 23
GmAmfanst 254825
GanDynatrtca— 824825
GanBectdo — 7145
GmMk 7125
Gan Motors . — 49375
Gan Motors H 48,75
GenPutflelH KL
Gan RakmmoB —208063
GanSgnrt 418125
SanDrtrtSranm— . 8 875
Ganukie Para 328125
GaagtaRK 60.1875
Gtata 9749
QhxdADR 478375
GridanWFH 9345
Good** ®F) *14125
GoodyaarTte 62.1876
Gra»(WM) 7173
Granger (WW) .954625
Gn AOPactaa 284125
GrtCanMIta 3

HrtBudon
Karev (MAJ
Harcoot—-
Hariay Dawdaon

.

PhanrateaS Upf-
Piwtaa Dodge—

M^rMglSya 67.125
Rntypim S02S
FWariiOorp 82.1875

PokanacEIPwr 2*25
ProctorAQan&te 77425
Pita Sue Ernarpr 304125
Pjg 8hd Pwr 29425

QuaterOals - „ !Pfliff5

Quricora 44475

Rank Orjpan ADR 10476
Rtedhaw Com -414
Rtattaon

Reaboktof 280375
RspuMeNT 111125
Rsynokte Reyn A 18875
Raynridt Manta 588125

Ftoadway Servtav
Rodcinlu
FtohmlHaas
Rofrrlmtastnes—
Rouse _____

Ruddk*
Russel Cop
Rutor System—

« - -

oro MQIPOICwr -

StaoCorpi—
SrirtHdean—
StFtaACtn

—

San Otago Gas—
Sara Lea Cap
Sdtaitej Ptouah.

SdonHAdante —

.

Sctepa
Sakata tarii

Sevan—
SaresRoateKk—
Ssnsonnadc Baa

.

SanteaCwpl
Santo Master

—

SteBTtav
Shorten W&na—

.

Shonay\bR
Sjona AidtMt
Sricoi Graphics _

SmteW
SrrittnaBrisnA.

avpOn-TWB _
Scoat.

Smocoprote-
ScnyCapADH _

Ha
11cw
AW Carp
ASA
AbbaBUba
Ateancadlficro

Aatra Lite

ABMadFttf
A&ac ______
AhmaneonJHRI

—

Air Prods

AtateCrivB
Atawris
AlcrtiAksrtfena —
AtedSonri
Alcoa

Aren
AaatadBHea
Acwr Bondi
AmarBFtoer
Anar Express

AaurGrtHCap _
AaerGreedup

—

AowHamfr —
Anvriufl^nm.i .

AiwNrtLtaa—

.

Arner Rroai Cm ..

AnrStone_.
Amw T ST
Afltetach___
Amatektac =_
Amgen
tam
AnrtogDrato*.

—

510625
6845

SLGB2S

HanabrtEnr

—

HarteCoip—
HarecoCop™
Hartno
HadaHring—
SfflEtsz
HrndilPayna-
Hacrias
HoriMy Foods _
HatennKtesd.
rtton Hotel—
Wrecbka

SStez
Homaateka—
Honaywrtl

Honwl(Gao)

—

ttausaUHkri—
Houston tads —
Humana——

BM
nmCup—
tagaraolRand.

Umf Start—

MR»SR_
tndMutteods.
brt^ror

SorihonCo
S»iN.&ntal_
Sduihw Antes _
SoutereabiM

.

SprtagWs

Sbragatadiul.
SbabtCora
&m Amato
9unOranpreiyWWW —

-

Sun ttocayriiBS.
Srrtnte

Supaivaki

TJXCm too.
TRWIne__
lfcPwluW.

- .82475

21125

i&pWP—
tatetonaa da
Trial Da EtaT:
gwptaWand

TriteHart*

3?"frw-
wsorofta.
Triraso_

^ahoamne—
ItaWto_
Tterann-
Trtrilril

UJ»
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LAST OUKO£-

ThreeCvn
Time Wareer
Tjnosi&Tiji . .. .

Timken __
TofdnraiV _
Tosco Cotp -jip

TbysRUs
Ti3nwbnc3—»
Tansro Eiwfgy _.

Travel Grc .....

Tribune

Tnjoo Energy

TWA
TV» Lobe. ...

—

Tyter.™

.

UAL Carp
USGGarp
USTkic.

...J3.43T5

60.IS
595

_ J34.I2S

.„...» 625

.._ 3i.B75

-2A 9575

,_10b25
SS.T5

... 52.4375

59.T5

28. 3125

A87S
....42.0525

.... 54375

USXManJhm
USX-USSteei
Ultramar Bant...

—

Uniconi Cofp

UnfcwrPlC
UnBeretNV
Union Camp
Union Caiida —
UrtonBeetnc

Umon Pacific .

UhswC^p
USAlAGwip
USF&GCofp
US Home.
US Surged

USTwSL
USWes
United Tech

Unocalfap— -

VFCchv....

Valero Energy

UMmAsscc
Vteccmlnc .
Vchay

0.6875

-U125
-1.3125

03125
125
aoezs
0.125
-1.6075

*0125
*0.4375

-I

oses
os
03125
*00825

*0.125

*00625
0.75
00625
03375
0375
*0.0625

025
•0J75
0.4375
0375
*1

*0.0625

OJISS
*055
•1.135

1
*1.625

+0
0375
•03375
0#

-10625

•02S

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-956-5873. All other

data supplied by

Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B, 81, Jerusalem
91000

LAST CHANGE*

I FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

LM Clungo

SatiflasheOn).-. ._.A79S6 0

US.Ddfci(ll —asae 0

&*sn Pond |1| 5.8906 0

Deuach UaA 111 ... 1.9M5 0
Frendi Franc |i| 0.59*1 0

•bponow V«M>O0J. £71? <t

Swasftanciij 2.4829 0

G*»fen Deter jj/ 24633 0

fafan LiraMOT) 20265 0
Jbnfai*arl>nw|i) 50034 0

f NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES 1

Change

0J Industrials .- —7891.77 -1275*

GJ Transport — —3I2U6 zsts
DJ Iflfc .268.43 *0.73

.2529.9 SJ£
NYSE Mu* —306.48 -7.ee

NySE Transport. —44659 •195

NYSE Com? . _ .494AS -553

S&P 100 445*5 -659

S&P Spot hide* 939.12 •1456

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Change
31.6

0
-05
1»7
-633
- 11.6

-41.73

as
15.72
555
*7®

Las

.14799.4

Singapore atanara non 430.18

Hongkong Hang Swgndex -10366.1

Israel Into 199.82

DAX —404302

Sunss Bank —263271

ten? 1004.72

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

ftwrt sp<x

List

..1.6675

MvJuub (CUE l 1.6612

Omaric spot 1.774$

Mariuture (CUE) .03659
STranc spa 1.4337

Mar.kdure (CME) 4)7042

Vent spot..... 12926
Mat. future (CMEl 0007025
Cant*- spot 1AT78
Uatfutw? |CMEl 4.6978
AusOr. spot.. .06557
Mar tuture <CME1 0.6577

P-tranc spot 5.9375

HLVKGpJt ..17415

-15W8

Change
*00048
*00052
-0.0069

*00016
000*8
*00016
151
*45eO05
*0.0038

-05009
*0002
*0.0054

•0X005

•00081

1 ; v londoN;-
|

ABed Domccq — — 5H -15

BATtnds ._ -530 -9

WT ....472.5 *1

BTfl .. . 180 -0.75

Barclays 1510 *2

Boas . .. -... ...S725 4.5
SnWiArwys 560 *25
General Beetnc .. . ...J86 .1

Grand Met . .

Gtoic 1425 11

GUnass
HSBC(75psns| _ 1525 •2

CL. AX *5

UfUJSeewiKS OT
Lloyds Bank _. —. 761 +27

Made & Spencer ....--589 +15

NatWest Bank ... ...1013 -05

Prudential 718 -05
Reuters — .636 *45
Sainstwy ...490 *55
9«a Transport . .4:55 +15

..430 275

1

PARIS; 1

Accor -.1132 *8
Air Lrpitia _J»5 -10

Afcated Aistham —731 1
Em Disney SA 0.15
Saint Gobam . -.812 -7

.
. _

FRANK!=URT

—.632 -+32-
Patntfer-PEnz:.- : ...1315 *72

Manoasmartn .Zl#

9

*10

Msttlgawfcditet _3225 *125

SOURCE; SSP COMSTOCK (DATE 23-DEG-97)

LONDON COMMODITIES

Last Change
Cocoa (Mar) (ICE) ..... _.1063 *14

Coftee (Mat) ILCE) 1670 *44
Brant crude df(FefcNIP£j..

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Silver spot

Last Change
625 *0.17

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last

.2955
Change
+28

351.7 0
PaterSum'rflar) —185.15 21
ttgb-qrada copper (Ifcr) ...0.7975 0.011

LONDON METAL FIXES

Lea
GottAMfo 2322
GoM PM lb. J925 *2.05

S6w>Et ! 603 -25~
Morin w parent*s«s opiate cantrad exp date

(Spa rnarteiWiTjgj are from Jpradmariy- . .

23.J0tsreer trie, Ail oteere^ cfasing ip«tesJ

SOURCE SSPCOMSTOCK (DA7EZHJEM7)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

fi'36 7UMPUTEB SYSTEMS (.111 IT El'

KERUKS UAETrrT.'ANfE LIWU

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStodi Trading Ltd.

Futures, Options.

Stocks. Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St. Jerusalem

Tel: Q2-S24--9S3. 23-575
:
3S26 27

Fsx. 02-625-95 -o

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock broking

Equity & macro research

Mone\ management

Corporate finance

•Telephone: C72. :).°5S;5^77/?

Fax: °~2.9.&5$5S96

E-Mail: 100274. 1200« ccmirm>a*.'o.com

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (deposit for) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar (S250.000) 5.000 5.000
Pound Sterling I El 00,000) 5.625 S.750
German mart., (DM 200.000) 2^50 2.375
Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.625 0.625

Yen (10 million yen) — —
(Rates vary higher or lower than indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates’ (23.12.97)

5.250

8.000
2.875
T.000

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates'*

Currency basket 3.7634 3.6242 3.7966
U.S. dolJar 3.5032 3.5648 3.44 3.62 3.5360
German mark J .9745 £0064 1.34 £04 T.S806
Found sterling 5.8234 5.9235 5.72 6.01 5.8869
French tranc 0.5831 0.5987 0.57 0.61 0.5944
Japanese yen 1100} 2.6917 2.7352 2.64 2.76 2.7174
Dutch florin 1.7505 1.7788 1.72 1.81 1.7653
Swrss franc 2.4439 2.4834 2.40 2.52 2.4629
Swedish krona 0.4510 0.4583 0.44 0.47 0.4541
Norwegian krone 0.4832 0.4910 0.47 0.5O 0.4856
Danish krone 0.5181 0.5265 0.50 054 0.5222
Finnish mark 0.65 IS 0.6624 0.64 068 0.6566
Canadian dollar 2 4442 2.4837 2.40 2.52 2.4633
Australian dollar 2.2945 2 3316 2 25 2.37 2.3187
S. African rand 0.7211 0.7328 065 0.74 0.7267
Belgian franc (10) 0.9557 09712 0.93 0.99 0.9639
Austrian schilling no) 2.8035 2.8488 2 75 2.89 2.8276
Italian Bra (1000} 2.0105 2.0430 1 97 2.08 2.0265
Jordanian dinar 4.9445 5.0244 4.88 5.21 5.0034
Egyptian pound 1.0000 1 0800 1.00 1.08 1 0078
ECU 3.9029 3.9659 — 3 9333
Irish pum 5.0894 5.1715 5.00 5.25 5.1297
Spanish peseta ( 100) 2.32% 2.3672 2.28 2.41 2.3497

These rates vary according to bank. "Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI

Japanese stocks hit four-year low
Tel Aviv

14.86 each, a 28% premium over

Monday’s closing price.

AiSNg-stx*-
Hamt

12.4849

.45585

-0.0405
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Israeli stocks rose as investors

were encouraged by rises on Wall

Street yesterday, which followed

sharp declines in East Asia earlier

in the day.

Analysts said the gains were

partly checked after Tadiran

Telecommunications Ltd., a sub-

sidiary of Tadiran Ltd. said weak-
ness in Asian markets will push

fourth-quarter net income and
revenue "below plan." Tadiran

Ltd. shares sank 7.75 percent ro

NIS 120.14.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks

increased 0_54% to 292.1. The
Mishtanim Index of 100 most-

traded stocks gained 0.51% to

279.65.

The Tel Aviv Continuous
Trading Index rose 0.5% to 93.65.

"There were rises in the US,
contrary to" expectations, said

Asaf Yadid. a trader at Hanot
Batucha Investment. “That gives

the market some air" in Tel Aviv,

he said.

Mark Meiras. managing director

at Pacific Mediterranean
Investments, said that "all the

gains" across the exchange "were
muted because of Tadiran."

Across the exchange. NIS 210
million of shares were traded.

About five shares dropped for

every three that rose.

ClaJ Trading Ltd. soared 21.2%
to 14.04. Clal Israel Ltd., which
rose 0.5% to 1.01. said it offered

to buy the shares of CJal Trading

it doesn't already own for NIS

Europe
UK stocks gained, led by

Lloyds TSB Group Pic, boosted

by a series of analyst reports and
gains in Hong Kong.
Rentoki! Initial Pic was one of

the largest percentage gainers

after BZW “highlighted" the

company in its 1998 stock out-

look. A steeper-than-expected

rise in US factory orders for

durable goods sparked concern

interest rates may be headed

higher, though it failed to depress

stocks.

The numbers were “way above
expectations - but all the strength

was in aircraft," said Ian

Shepherdson. chief economist at

HSBC Markets Inc. “This was
actually a bit weaker than we
expected."

The benchmark FTSE 100
Index rose 31.6 points, or 0.63%,
to 5049.8 after Hong Kong's
Hang Seng index gained 1.92%.

Shares in Reruokil climbed UJp
to 260.
BZW strategists also "highlight-

ed" Vodafone Group Pic, up 12.5p

to 450.5, Northern Rock Pic, up
J3.5p at 578, and Granada Group
Pic, up 19p to 925. No other infor-

mation was immediately avail-

able.

The strategists said they saw the

FTSE 100 reaching 6000 by the

end of 1998, lifted by expecta-

tions of falling interest rates.

Dow Jones 7(591'*

/

Vodafone also benefited from
speculation it may be the target of

a takeover bid. “Vodafone has

been a perennial source of
rumors," said James Dewbunsc. an
equities salesman at Charterhouse
Tilney Securities Ltd. Vodafone's
industry rival Orange Pic also ral-

lied, gaining I4p to 264.

Asia
Japanese stocks tumbled, with

the benchmark Nikkei 225 index

slipping below 15,000 for the first

time since July 1995, as investors

worried that last week's failure of

a major food trader signals contin-

ued weakness in the financial sys-

tem.

The Nikkei 225 fell 515.49
points, or 337%, to 14,799.40.

That's the lowest it has closed

since July 4, 1995, ond slightly

above a post- 1980s low of

14,485.41. The Topix index of all

shares on the first section of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange declined

37.38 points, or 3.2 percent, to

1130.00.

Toshoku Ltd. filed for court pro-

tection from its creditors Thursday

with 639.7 billion yen ($4.95 bil-

lion) in debts, making it the coun-

try’s third-largesi bankruptcy. The

company itself was not in finan-

cial difficulties, but was pulled

down by the bad loans of an affil-

iate the refusal of banks to roll

over their loans. Toshoku's presi-

dent said last week.

“Investors are seeing that even

companies that are in the black

can go bankrupt," said Ryuichi

Endo, director of the investment

management department at Japan

Investment Trust Management
Co., which bandies 20 billion yen

in securities. Toshoku fell 1 yen to

2. The selling was accelerated as

foreign portfolio managers made
year-end adjustments and sold off

poorly performing Japanese

stocks, traders said.

This is a situation when
investors say - why don’t we just

cut our losses - why don’t wejust

get out of Japan,” said Robert

Sasaki, head of the quantitative

strategy group at Jardine Fleming

Securities (Asia) Ltd.

Banks led the decline as

investors worried that more bank-

ruptcies like Toshoku could add to

the 28 trillion yen in bad loans

already carried by Japanese

lenders. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

NEW YORK (API - Stocks fell

sharply near yesterday s close

ate holding steady for most of

the session following another pan-

icky selloff in Southeast Asia.

The Dow Jones industrial sw-

age sank 127-54 points - or 1.63

Srcent-to 7.691.77, wtUt most of

the damaae coming in the last hour

of trading" Broad-market rotators

were also hit bard late in the ses-

sion as investors opted for a defen-

sive stance before the holidays.

The marker had been only mod-

estly lower for most of the day

despite the latest aftershock from

South Korea, where stocks plunged

a record 7-5# amid news that

Standard and Poor's had down-

graded that country’s credit rating.

US investors may have drawn

some confidence from European

markets, which shrugged off the

turmoil in South Korea. But with

Japanese financial markets closed

for a holiday, it was unclear if Wall

Street would wake up today to a

steep decline in Tokyo.

The lower S-and-P raring would

make it practically impossible for

South Korea to borrow overseas.

Economists have warned that

South Korea could face a national

bankruptcy unless emergency for-

eign loans are obtained to meet

huge short-term debts due in com-

ing weeks. Early this month.

South Korea agreed to a $57 bil-

lion loan package from the

International Monetary Fund to

bail out its foundering economy.

South Korean won falls 13% on rating cut
The South Korean won tumbled

to a record tow against the US
dollar after the two~ biggest inter-

national credit rating companies
lowered the country’s foreign-

currency debt ratings.

Moody’s Investors Service

downgraded Korean government

and corporate debt Monday, and
Standard & Poor's followed suit,

downgrading seven Korean firms

and three banks.

The downgrade triggered a

surge in he demand for dollars by
banks and companies concerned

the ratings drop would force for-

eign banks to curtail dollar-

denominated loans to Korea.

Korean firms^.increasingly need

dollars to pay import bills and
other dollar-denominated debts

coming due as the year ends.

“The ratings downgrade is a deci-

sive blow to Korea," said Lee
Chang Ho, a trader at Korea
Exchange Bank. “The downgrade
makes it next to impossible for

Korean banks to borrow over-

seas."

The won fell 12.68 percent to

1 ,964 won per dollar. The won is

down 57% against the dollar this

year and has fallen 28% against

the US currency in the last five

days alone.

Meanwhile, the dollar fell

against the mark, dragged lower
with the British pound which fell

on concern a strong pound is hurt-

ing British exports.

“Dollar-mark has been taken 1

over by sterling-mark," ’-said

Jonathan Coughtery, a currency

analyst at Standard & Poor's

CURRENCIES

DpOar 3.536 0.96% ) T
Bas^et3.TO66AO30Z%

Mark 1.9845 a d.E%

Sterling 5.8906 A 0.06%
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trade deficit widened in

November, fueling concern the

pound’s strength this year is

crimping exports and could dam-
age economic growth in the U.K.
The dollar was little changed

against the yen. The dollar fell to

1.7770 marks from 1.7810 late

Monday. It was at 130227 yen, lit-

tle changed from 130.35 yen
Monday.
Analysts see Korea’s problems

spilling over into Japan, one of its

largest trading partners, and
weighing on the yen in the days

ahead. Japanese markets were
closed yesterday for the

Emperor’s birthday.

“If the won is already at 1,957,

what's to stop it breaking 2,000?"

- said PtiterChong, a currency trad-

;"er at Westdeutsche-JLandesbank in

. Singapore. If that 'happens, “it

would have a spill 9yer to doliar-
* yen’’ and other Asian currencies.

he said.

While the yen has fallen 12.7%

against the dollar so far this year,

it has risen on a trade-weighted

basis because of the extreme

weakness of other currencies in

the region.

That means the yen has room to

fall, said Ian Amstad, a senior

economist at Bankers Trust

International. A strong yen dents

Japan’s exports to the region by
making them more expensive, and

could hurt the country's chances

of economic recovery.

Because of the weakness in the

Japanese economy, interest rates

aren't seen rising anytime soon

from their record lows. Higher

returns itr die TJS make dollar-

denominated deposits more
attractive. (Bloombeig)

Gold rises on increased demand
Precious metals
Gold rose for the third straight

trading day yesterday on increased

demand as traders bet prices

would not fall much lower ar a

time of high seasonal consump-
tion, and as confidence grew about

the role of gold in the new
European Central Bank. Traders

who have sold gold short - sold

metal they don't own in expecta-

tion prices would fall - are now-

buying heavily at prices close to

recent near 1 8-year lows, analysts

said.

Their activities come at a time

when gold is in high seasonal

demand as India, die world’s

largest consumer of the metal.

gears up for its wedding season.

Spot gold traded 65 cents higher at

$292.10 an ounce.

COMMODITIES rise of 2 cents.

Energy

Crude oil prices in London hov-

ered at two-year lows as traders

await the start of a third tranche of
oil sales by Iraq that will boost

global supplies by 1 percent.

While Iraq's crude will add to

oversupply expectations next year,

brokers said a drop of 7 percent in

brent crude oil prices in the past

three weeks has accounted for the

extra Iraqi barrels in the market.

Brokers bet prices wouldn't
move much before the Christmas

recess, adding that a drop in

Others

Gold $29345 Ali% - -

Crode OO$17^*0.07%

CRB 23151 A 0.55% •

Nigerian output could underpin

brent prices, cutting the amount of
competitive sweet crudes on the

market. February brent furores

were steady at $17.30 a barrel, a

Coffee rose. The US Department
of Agriculture said Friday it has
reduced its estimate of Brazilian

coffee production in the current

crop year to 26 mUlioa 60-kilo-

gram bags from 28 million bags in

its June forecast The new forecast

foresees a decline from the 28 mil-

lion bags produced in 1996-97.
Brazil is the world's largest coffee

producer. March coffee rose $35
to $1,665 a ton on Liffe.

Cocoa fell amid continuing
speculation that Salomon Smith
Barney will sell cocoa as part of
the restructuring of its Phibro

commodities unit. Phibro, which
Travelers Group Inc. acquired

when it bought Salomon Inc. last

month, will be overhauled to focus

on a few commodities with the

best growth prospects. US traders

speculate those mil be metals and
energy. March cocoa recently trad-

ed down 11 pounds ($18.32) at

1,038 pounds a ton on Liffe.

Copper fell. Demand for the

metal in Asia is declining as eco-
nomic turmoil continued to sweep
through much of the region. While
demand for copper remains strong
in North America and Europe,
sagging currencies, higher interest

rates and slower,economic growth
in much of East Asia have reduced
global, metals consumption in

recent months. (Bloombeig)

US bonds rise after durable goods report
US bonds rose, driving yields to

four-year lows, after a report

showing durable goods orders

jumped last month failed to shake

the view that slowing Asian

demand will weigh on the US
economy in coming months.

The Commerce Department said

orders for durable goods - expen-

sive items made to last at least

rhree years - rose 4.8 percent in

November, more than the 0.5%
analysts expected. Still, excluding

a surge in the transportation indus-

try. orders fell 0.2% in the month.

"For the bond market, the num-
bers are actually quite friendly.”

said Dan Seto, an economist at

Nikko Securities International Inc.

"We look at the non-aircraft results

because it is more representative

of the economy as a whole."

The benchmark 30-year bond
rose 11/32, or $3.44 per $1,000
bond, to 103 22/32, cutting its

yield 2 basis points to 5.86%, the

lowest since October 1993. The
yield on the two-year note fell 1

basis point to 5.67%.
At the same time, the University

of Michigan said its final index of
consumer sentiment for December
fell to 102.1 from 107.2 last

month. That's a sign, too, that the

economy may slow in comiog
months, traders said

'! US 30r-yearT-fMH yidMt

5Mv6m ‘ :

Earlier, the government reported

US gross domestic product rose

3.1% tn the third quarter, less than

the 3.3% originally reported The

Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi
Schroder. ... .

Wettheim weekly, sales report,

meantime, showed US retail sales

for the week ended Dec. 20'iefl
0.9% from the previous week.
Investors are eyeingUSreports for
signs the economy is slowing,
affected by. dwindling demand
from the Pacific Rim for US
exports as that region's economies
falter.

Bond yields have fallen more
than half a percentage point since
mid-October amid speculation
brisk US growth may slow, and as
international investors sought
refuge in US debt from tumbling

stock markets around the world
“There’s speculation that what 1

happening in Asia is affecting pec
pie’s businesses." said Robei
McGee, chief economist at Tbki
Bank.
Slowing . US manufacturin

could help keep a lid on inflatio

and keep the Federal Reserve frm
raising interest rates anytim
soon, investors s^d That’s- goo
for bonds, too,' because inflatio
erodes the value of their fixed pa

y

ments and principal. At its nni
policy meeting of 4he year Jai

week, the Fed left is target, fc

overnight lending between bank
a*5.5%. (Blobrtibag

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Pharm. Har

Hotzvim, 586-9744; Balsam, Salah e-

Din. 627-2315: Shuafat Shualat Road.
581-0106; Dar Atdawa, Herod’s Gate,

628-2058.
Tet Aviv; Kupat Holim Maccabi, 7

Ha-Shla. 546-5558; Superpharm
Gimel. 1 Ahimeir. Ramal Aviv Gimel,

641-7117. Till 1 a.m. Thursday:
Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040.

Till midnight Superpharm Ramal Aviv.

40 Einstein. 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm. 4 Shaul
Hamelech, 6964)115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Merkaz

Golan, 198 Ahuza. Ra’anana, 774-

5762
Netanya: Rafa-B. 14 Stamper, 833-

1107.
Haifa: Hanassi. 33 Hanassi. 833-

3312.

Krayot area: Kupat Holim Maccabi.
1 Moshe Goshen. Kiryai MotzJdn, 871-

7063.
Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Belt

Merkarim. 6 Masfcit (cnr. Sderot
Hagalim). Heraiya Pituah, 955-8472,
955-8407. Open 9 am to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev

Ha'ir Mall.

p.m.

. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10

DOTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

ophthalmology, ENT); Hadassah Sn
Kerem {surgery, obstetrics); Hadassah
Mt. Scopus (orthopedics); Blkur Holim
(pediatrics;.

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv MetficaJ Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Te!

Aviv Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Lanfado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) In most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

AsfrtxT 0551333 Kfar Sava' 9902222
Astteten 5551332 Natertya' 9912333

Beersheba" 6274767 Netanya’ 8604444
Beit Sharnesh 6523133 Patah Tftcvu*

9311111
Dan Radon’ 5793333 Rahovof 9451333
EiaT 6332444 Rtehon* 9642333
Haife* 8512233 Safed 6920333
Jerusalem - 8523133 Tel Awb* 54601

H

KarmfeT 9985444 Tfcwfea* 678Z444
* Mobile intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

Hotline for English-speakers -
Crisis counseling and referrals, all

ages, all problems. (02) 654-1111, toll-

free 1-800-654-111.

Medical help (or tourists (In

177-02Z-9110.
National Poison Control

Center ai Rambam Hospital 04-852-

9205, 24 hours a day, for Information in

case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546*
1111 (chfldren/youth 546-0739).
Rlshon Leaon 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110, Katmlel 988-8770. Kfar
Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, conR-

Em^jsh)

Wfcotonnes for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-
6310, 08-855-0508.

a
hour#), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerus^ S54S558, Haifa 85&N53S
EDat 633-1977.

'

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association stmportser-
vioa, 02-624-7676.

'

"itjjrrivals - for information in
i 03-972-3344.

'

• .

WHERE TO GO

Notices h this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per One, including VAT.

day ol the month
TOSto NIS 520.65 per fine, InetudhM
VAT, per month. •

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tow* Of the
Mount.Scopus campus, in'English:

' '

dally Sun.-Thur.
f 11 ajri. from •

Bronfman Recaption Center, :
? ••

Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses

588-28^
*8 ’ 28 ' Forinfo

:

{0Zi

HADASSAH. Vfeft the Hadassah

mSSSSStff^SSt^.;
TEL AVIV --
Museums

. .

TEL AWV MUSEUM. Surrealism,
Pnnts from the Charles and Bfatyn
Kramer Coftedfon. Rena Magritte. A
Centennial itibuta. Jan Usvens: Tbs
Sacrifice oT Isaac. Valerio Adami -i8

FOR CONTEMPORARY art. V
Jurowttfings. group exhibitions by :

'

Brflfeft artists on personal and cofeo
nye identity. Hours: Weekdays 10

pan. Fri.

cH
aJW:~2 P.-rc- Meyerfwff Art : .

.

Education Center, Tel. {03} 691F

HAIFA ,

'

WlATSONM HAIFA, dial
(04) 887-
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Australians sparkled in ’97

until World Cup let-down
~ Pour miserable min-

^a^!^
almy^b0urDe cm November

'

afl of Aiistralia’s conskteratde
'

spCTtmg achievements in 1997.

J^raw*
13* WOQ

T
his f««* consecutive

wcrtd 500cc motorcycle championship, Patrick
-*,e 118 °P^ tennis tiflTS

coofirmed fiteir place asme best test team in the worid.
tt ““*«* *£xe was an Australian

TteNT^A^S?05* sporting success, from
the NBA to the even more unlikely slalom ski-
ing.

Butitwas those four minutes thatcast a shad-ow over everything else as Australia battled
Tran fer the 32nd and final

.
place in the 199S

World Cup m France.
For most of the march Australia, coached by

%}&***'* 7tuy Venables, showed they
desraved a place at the world game’s showpiece
for the fest time since 1974 and only the sroond

'

tune tn history.

The Australians needed only a scoreJcsstiraw
°ra win to qualify after holding Iran to a 1-1
draw mTfeheran (he week before and they dom-
inated die return march in front of over 80,000
raucous fans.

Australia led 2-0 with. 13 minutes left and
France was in sight until Tran pounced on two
defensive errors to nun the matrfr on its
drawing 2-2 and qualifying on away gnats.

Venables was later to describe has (be cru-
ellest thing he had had seen is soccer, worse
still than England’s loss to Germany cm a penal-
ty shoot-out in the semifinals of Euro 96.

It was a cruel way to end a year which saw
motorcyclist Doohan lodge a legitimate claim
for the title of international sportsman of 1997
for his peerless performances on die racing
track.

Doohan broke Italian Giacomo Agostini’s 25-
year-old record of 11 wins in a season with his

12th victory - and I Oth straight - at the
Catalunya Grand Prix in September.
Rafter was perhaps die most refreshing new

champion on the world sporting stage and
returned home to a hero's welcome in

TO
’ ''

' vW- • >--r'

TOP NOTCH AUSSIE- Pat Rafter, (feam)

November after his US Open triumph a month
earlier.

Rafter became die first Australian to win a
grand slam since Pat Cash at Wimbledon in

1987 when he beat Britain’s Greg Rusedski and
finished the year ranked No. 2, the highest
ranking held by an Australian since John
Newcombe in 1974.

Wife about S3 million in prize money to

spend. Rafter also found plenty of time to let

down his long hair. The 24-year-old admitted

drat he was still drunk when he played a “dead"
Davis Cup march against fee Czech Republic in

April.

Rafter’s apparent sin was quickly forgiven,

his self-deprecating sense ofhumor setting him
apart from the majority of production line pro-

fessionals.

Australia's hardworking cricketers proved
themselves to be fee best Test side in fee world

wife a 3-2 Ashes defeat of England in August
but they hardly had time to celebrate before two
more series began at home in fee southern

hemisphere summer.
The defeat of England for the fifth straight

time came after earlier series wins for Mark
Thylor and his men over West Indies and South
Africa.

Captain Thylor ended an 1 8-month stretch of
poor batting form with a courageous century in

fee first Ashes Test but. with one series blurring

into another, be was overlooked for Australia's

annual limited overs home series;

Taylor will be back at work when Australia,

who beat New Zealand 2-0 late in the year, take

on South Africa from December 26 in fee first

Test of yet another new series.

More blood, sweat and tears were shed off the

field than on it in rugby union as the Wallabies
named a new coach midway through a disap-

pointing season for the 1991 world champions.
Greg Smith was forced to resign after

Australia started fee season with wins over
France and England but then lost all three Tests

against New Zealand and split two wife South
Africa to finish bottom of fee Tri-Nations

series.

Rod Macqueec barely had time to warm his

seat as Smith 's successor before questions were
being asked about bis future, Australia finishing

fee season wife a split series against Argentina,

a tame draw against England and a win over

Scotland.

Australians also popped up on less likely

sporting stages, the gangling Luc Langley help-

ing fee Chicago Bulls celebrate their fifth NBA
title in seven years wife a 4-2 series win over

Utah in June.

Even more unlikely was Zali Steggall’s

women’s slalom win m Utah in November, fee

first time an Australian woman has won a
World Cup race.

But fra
1

all fee successes the year will be

remembered for one spectacular failure on a

singular night in Melbourne when soccer fens

around the country wished that time had stood

still - at least for four minutes.

Top
athletes

honored
By HEATHER CHAff

Israel's top sportsmen and

women were honored last night

in Jerusalem for their national

and international achievements

in 1997.

fifty sportspeople were award-

ed trophies in the presence of

Deputy Minister of Culture,

Sport add Education, Moshe
Peled, Jerusalem Mayor Ebud
Olmert and Director General of
the Israel Olympic Committee,
Efraim Zinger.
Thking center stage was wind-

surfer Amit Lobar who won the

silver medal at the world cham-
pionships in Perth, Australia,

last week.
“This result was the best come-

back I could ask for, especially

after I took a year offafter losing

the trials for Atlanta," said

Inbar, clearly enjoying the atten-

tion.

Besides Inbar, other sportspeo-

ple who also received a financial
bonus were swimmers Eytan
Orbach and Mickey Halika,
shooter Guy Starek, taekwan-
doist Elia Madar and sailors

Yosef Yogev and Aunt Kolodny.

The subject of the day was the

dwindling sports budget.
While Peled restrained himself

to admiring the achievements
despite the limited budget,
Olmert openly questioned the

government's meager assistance

to sport.

“You have to influence the gov-

ernment for more funds,” he
said addressing the athletes

directly, adding that a substan-

tially larger budget was needed

if there is to be success at the

Sydney 2000 Olympics.

SPORTS
in brief

England selectors’ contracts extended

LONDON (Reuters) - England selectors David Graveney.

Graham Gooch and Mike Getting have had their contracts extend-

ed until beyond the 1 999 World Cup by the England and Wales

Cricket Board (ECB).

Chairman of selectors Graveney, and Gooch, whose current

contracts were due to end in February 1999. have been re-

appointed for a further six months.

Garung, whose contract ran to next February, has been re-

appointed for a further two years.

The decision announced yesterday was unanimously agreed at a

meeting of the England management advisory committee at

Lord's on Monday.

Stoichlrav going to Compostela, say papers

MADRID (Reuters) - Barcelona's Hristo Stoichkov could soon

be on his way to Compostela, according to reports in several

5panish newspapers yesterday.

Compostela president Jose Maria Caneda has publicly said be

wants to link fee 31 -year-old Bulgarian striker wife his compatri-

ot Lyuboslav Penev in a bid to get the goals that would lift

Compostela out of relegation trouble.

The volatile Stoichkov. the 1 994 European player of the year,

has had a difficult season at the Catalan club.

Louis van Gaal publicly castigated him in October for some
twining pitch pranks and he was not in the Dutch coach ’s plans

for the initial part of the season.

He played in only one league march before be was injured in

November and is still on fee treatment table.

Stoichkov had said he wanted to stay at Barcelona, where in his

seventh season he is still a big favourite with the fans, until the

year 2000.

However, wife his place in fee Bulgarian World Cup squad m
jeopardy, he is reported to be interested in the move.

Moldovan signs $6.7m contract with Coventry

BUCHAREST (Reuters) - Romanian international striker

Viorel Moldovan has signed a four-and-a-haJf year contract worth

$6.7 million with English premier league Coventry City, his agent

loan Becali said yesterday.

Becali said Moldovan, who plays for Swiss side Grasshoppers,

would join Coventry on January 2.

He has scored eight goals in 20 internationals.
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PRICES AREAS FOLLOWS - Al rates

Indude VAT-
SingleWeekday - NIS 13455 tor 10words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 ID words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - MS 351 for 10. words,
(minimum),' each additional word NIS
S5;10 - ' -*>-

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS'30420 for 10'woids

(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words (minimum), each addtnnai
word • NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until DECEMBER
311997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - woeWayw 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays; 12
noon, 2 days before pubfcation; for Friday

and Sunday 4 p.m. Thursday In T« Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For classified enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and Jong term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Bax 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-561 1745. Fax: 02-563-7586.

E-Mail jete1@jareLco.a

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

EJN K.EREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-

tially furnished, view. TW. 02-641-3652.

{790176}

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Gilo, 4, lur-

nishsd. good condition. S300. Old Kata-

mon, 4. bright, balconiM. $950. Gival

Oramm, 4. spacious. S9SQ. Rehavia, 4,

furnished, luxurious, SI 500. Rehavia.

luxurious penthouse.
S2.0Q. Tat. Marlene. 02-561-1222. E-

mail portto@netvision-noLfl 168]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Ye-

huda. 4, renovated, spectacular views'.

$900. Abu Tor. 3. spacious, balconies,

views, SS00. NahtaoL 5, renovatadgar-

den. SI ,500. Bate. 7.

quiet, S2.500. Tet Maytr 02-561-1222, &-

mat portico@ nehSsion. neti

HABfTAT REAL STATE, TaJbi^JA^-

M. 3 rooms, ground flow.
J

urnts^?tJ?"
mediate. S9W. Tet. Dafna. 02-561-

1222 . .

e mail; poftico@nelvi8ion.itte.B

BEfT HAKEREM. COMPLETELY fur-

nished. targe, heat eocondfliomngj. m-

mSSe. m 03-629-9043. 03-642-

0374
{13904]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE.
ground How. garden, rewwated. S1.5B0.

Tel. Ehud 02-56T-1Z22

E-mai portcotP’netvTson.net.*. l°“l

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Tatbieh, 5.

vary luxurious, Old City via*.' S660.000.
TeL Dafoe 02-561-1222.
E-maifcporfeo@netv<sion.neLi. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE^ Kiryat

SbmteL4.. first Jtoor. excelleni condi-
tion. air conditioning. 8325,000. \Tel.
Dafna. 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-

co@nteviston.neLi [14208}

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco, 2.5.

easy access, beautifully renovated, ide-

al holiday hornet $210,000. TeL Dafna
02-561-1222. E-mail: portico@neh/J-
ston.neL3

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona, 3.

bright, balconies. axceflenl condition,

$205,000. TeL Mayir 02-561-1222. e-

maifc portico® natvfcion.nte.fl [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Baka house,
spacious 7, new, quiet, garden.
$750,000. TeL Mayir. 02-661-1222. e
mail portico@neMston.neLI [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaat.
ready to build plot tor small five room
house. Tel Mayir 02-561-1222. e-mail;

portfco@neM8fan.net 9 [66]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat Moshe
(Haahoshana). 4 rooms, dining area, ex-

cellent condition. $270,000. Tel. 02-

561-1222 (Dafna).

portico® netvfeion.net I

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Ye-

huda. 3, bright, airy, third floor, balco-

nies. $155,000. Tel Mayir 02-561-1222.

e-mat portfco@natviaion:naUI

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Kiryat Moshe
(HaShoshana). 4 rooms, dining area, ex-

cellent condition. S270.000. TeL Dtena
02-561-1222. e-mail: portico® netvt-

Ston.neLi [90]

HABITAT IN BAYIT Vegan. 3. Uriel,

huge succa/i balcony, $240.000. 4. big

yard, immediate. $360,000. 5. spa-

cious, Succah balcony, views.

8450,000. TeL Dafna, 02-661-1222. [68)

emak portico@netvislon.neLa.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mekor Bar-

uch, 2,5 rooms, ground floor, high ceif-

5210.000. TeL Datoa,

email: portico@/^vtetofuieta

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona, 3

nice location, bright good condition.

$225,000. Kiryat Stimuel 4. balconies,

views, SS20.000. TeL Channa. 02-561-

1222.
e malt - portico® ntevisfan.netJ

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Rehavia,

penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-

standing views, 31,900,000. TeL Dafna.

02-561-1222. [68]
,

e malt- portico@ netvrston.ngL8

RAMCrr ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 meters.

2nd floor. Tel 02-686-6046 (home), 02-

670-3222 fwptk, liana). (NS).

AHUZA YEBUSHAUYIM, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on private tend),

immediate. S380,000. TeL 02-566-6571.

[12791).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

Moshe, 5. new! Succah balcony.

£425.000. Rehavia, 6. spacious, balco-

nies. needs work. $460,000. Tel. Dtena.

02-561-1222. IBS]
. .

e nail- portico@nteviBion.net.il

WHERE TO STAY

bed a breakfast’ WARM at-

moephera private shower, TV in room,

many oxtras. French HIM. JemSalem
S30 tor a single, $50 tar a coupto. TeL

02-581-0870. Fax. 02-581-1385. E-Mail

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL Azorei Chen,
luxurious 4/5 rooms, turnmhed/untur-
nished. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
TeL 03-642-6253. (68)

NEVE 2EDEK, S. a ievels, (or residmv
tiaL + work room, poashty tor dbtomate.
TeL 052-284014. [13845]

,

. tiaL + work room, poashty for dfatomato.

TeL 052-284014, [138451
,

.

1JSPECIAU DIZENGOFF, LARGE.com-
ptelety furnished. 2) Mkjdal Dizsngotf,

2 rooms, completely furnished, lovely,

03-629-9049. 03-642-0374/5.
113905)

LUXURY, 3 ROOM APARTMENT. North
Tel-Aviv, available now, short-term. TeL
03-696-f 157, 03-6296671. (13820)

SALES
TEL AVIV, POYTHOUSE, luxurious, 220
sq.m, butt, + roof, jacuzzi, fantastic sea
view. Tel. 09-956-8394, 050-231725.
[138471

LUXURY
APARTMENTS

AND PENTHOUSE
in the Opera Tower,

available mvmdiaieiy.
Can now to Dafna.

TeL 03-549-8498, 052-536-687.

[790019]

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZUYA PTTUACH NEAR the sea. vil-

la. I.urnished/unlurnlshed, short/long

term, tennis and pooL ILTAM REAL ES-
TATE. TeL 09-9586611. [68)

HERZLIYA PITUACH, UMOUE 7 roan
villa, quiet location near the sea. swim-

ming pool. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. TeL
09-858-961 1 [68]

SALES
HERZUYA PITUACH, HA'ESHEL ST.U
European style vflta. 400 eq. m. butt ort

1 dunam plot. ILTAM REAL ESTATE.
Tel 09-958-9611. [68]

CAESAREA, ANTIQUE STYLE house,
beautiful garden, pool air conditioning,

enceleot location, 8 rooms, 400 butt on
1.000 sq.m. ptoL TeL 086363261, 050-

231725. [13848)

DWELLINGS
EUat and South

T1MESHARE SALES

FOR SALE
Holiday unit.

Club Hotel, Eilat,

35th week (August)

Reasonable price

el. 02-535-4247.

Drive i

Darefally

SERVICES
General

LESSONS
~

HEBREW -r PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, private lessons

Psychometric urtiveisay preparation
"Learning Center*

Tel. 03-962-7210, 052-21 1553
[790921]

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
Far Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
caregivers for elderly. Great conditions.

High safety, fiva-Wout countrywide. Tel
052-891-034, 03-688-6767. (3469]

OFFICE STAFF

PHILIPPINE, MANDARIN, MALAYSIAN
& Indonesian speakers wanted lor per-

manent fob in Ramat Gate High salary!

Cafl Ehai, 03-613-2822. [791 191]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU-PAIR, EXPERIENCED, DEDICAT-
ED. caring. 2 children, liv«-in private

studio, loving family. Tel. 02-533-6061.

[791243]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available!

friendliest 1amities, best conditions, the

agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs.

Call Hama: (03) 966-9937.

AU PAIR, GIVATAfM. Tive-ouf. refer-

ences, experienced, 2 children. Tai. 03-

670-1079 (home). 03-519-1582 (work).

[7913291

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR^ AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking quaTfied, Intelfoete

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-

894. [1 1789]

HOUSEKEEPER, GIVATAIM, TcHILD-
REN, live-out. American or Britisli. Ref-

erences. Tel. 052-450-153 (NS).
(791331)

HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN^ RUPtNA,
experienced wflh babies, tefeiences re-

quested. Tel 03-546-3521, 050-250724.

(791242]

OFFICE STAFF
MULTINATIONAL COMPANY SEEKS,
fluent Hebrew I English secretary. Tel.

03-561-8130. (79133)

SITUATIONS VACANT
Pan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET LIVE-IN/OUT, with es-
pecially high salary. Tel 03-5371036

SITUATIONS VACANT
Southern Coast

AGRICULTURE
SEEKING YOUNG WOMEN/MEN (un-

til age 25) lo work In agriculture on
moenav. Free Bvlng quarters, salary NIS

10 per hour. Tel 050-3322D 3.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

~
OFFICE STAFF

"

MARKETING SECRETARY - TYPIST,
Word 6/7. full-time. Hendrya Pfcuah. Tel.

09-9585051. [13909]

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem .

HOUSEHOLD HELP
-

PERSONABLE EDUCATED LADY, 36,

experienced with infants and children.

Does cleaning, cocking. Speaks Eng-
lish & Russian. Prefers Ihre-rit. Refer-

ences available. Tel. 02-563-2644.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: XANTE Acceha-Writer, B&
W printer tor A-4 and A-3 paper, fine con-
ditions, good tor PC or Mac. Tal: 02-

9973735 (NS)

FOR SALE ,

FUR COAT, NEW, full-length black
lama mink; 3/4 blue lax. TeL 02-678-
2617. [791330]

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

jT^L
—

—

QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TAXFREE & UNRESTRICTED
Baying • Selling • Trading • Leasing
?CfeWvating25 Years - Countrywide Service

1 Passptrt— Paarocst-CXjr Spectator

Tel 050-240-977, 'feDFax. 02-652^735

PASSPORT
I’M BUYING & SELUNG. hading in tax

free and unrestricted cars. Tourist, im-

migrants. in (act anyone who wanls a

deal. Tax free, shipping tree. Colin. TeL
052-423-327. Fax/Tel. 09-742-9517.
[791189]

MERCEDES, 500 SEL, 1990. Full op-
tions, blue. Every extra. A real limousine

for small car price. COIN Tel. 09-742-

9517. 052-423-327. J791233]

VEHICLES
General

ALFA 145 1996, 1.7. 40.000km. guaran-

tee, electric windows/mirrors/locks,
manual ABS, power steering, air-condi-

tioning, Bfaupunkl CD, metallic silver.

NIS 45.000. 052-459482

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT

DAEWOOD, SUPER-RACER - 1996 -

manual transmission. 31,000 km., fully

loaded. A.B.S., air baqs. TeL 050-246-

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT
MERCEDES 300 SE ‘86 . in good condi-

tion. $8000. Wen equipped. 250,000 km.,

electric roof. 052-605-963. 03-670-1143.

(791288)

loaded. A.B.S., air bai

977. TeWax 02-652-371
s. TeL 050-24

C

5. [13443]

HONDA CIVIC 1.6 GTi. 1992. 2 door,

56.000 km., excellent condition. Tel. 050-

240-977. TeWax. 02-652-3735. (13444)

MITSUBISHI SPACE WAGON, 1990.
automatic, loaded, 68.000 km. TeL 050-

240-977. Tel/Fax. 02-652-3735. [13445]

SUBARU JUSTY, 1993, ateomaifcTair
conditioning, 4 door, 1200 cc. radio cas-
sette. lei. 050-273-563. Tel/Fax. 02-
998-7875. [792294]

UNRESTRICTED

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661, good condition, automatic, 1990,
looking tor new owner. Tel 02-996-5079
(NS). [791072]

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION, 1988, 7-

seater, one owner, air conditioning. TeL
02-673-5969 (NS).

MITSUBISHI GALANT 1.8 GL. 1989,
automatic, tape deck, alarm systems,
gear lock, no dents, 160,000 km. selling

at 9,000 NIS. loss than book. Tel. 02-993-

1580 (NS). 050-316-715 (NS). [13447]

MITSUBISHI L300 1994, automatic,
power steering, double A.C., low mile-

age, laps deck, excellent condition,
sacrifice. Tel. 02-993-1580 (NS), 050-
316-715 (NS). [13446]

Vehicles

1996 FIAT UNO, 1400. 33,000 km.
.
ex-

cellent condition. 1st hand. Air-oondr-
lloner, radio/tape, alarm/immobilizer. 5
gears. 45,000 N.i.S. Tel 02-533-5706
(N.S.) [79119S0

Sharon Area~
PASSPORT

1991, VOLKSWAGON GOLF, 3 door, ful

options, manual metallic red, very nfce
sporty car. COLIN tel 052-423327. 09-

742-9517. [791233]

1991 FORD PROBE, 2 door coupe, man-
ual, black, outstanding car. Full op-

tions. Air conditioning, power steering,

tape. COUN Tel. 09-742-9517. 052-
423-327. [791233]

1992 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE, 2 door,
full options. 11 red, it black. Stunning
sports cats. COLIN Tel 09-742-9517,
052-423-327, [791233]

VOLKSWAGON GOLF 1992. 5 door lull

options automatic. 1) blue, 1) blue-
green. They look fantastic for the vear.

Automatic, power steering, air condition-

ing. COUN Tel. 09-742-9517, 052-423-
327, [791233]

HYUNDAI ACCENT 1996. One careful

lady owner, silver. 1.5 manual + extras

including power sleeting alarm, central

locking; TeL 09-662-8259. [791193]

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, metallic sil-

ver. auto/power steering, air-condition-

ing. electric windows, aerial, radio-tape,
alarm. 37.000 km. Car is like new.
Tourist only, S7250. Colin. Tel. 052-
423327, TeBax 09-742-9517, [791239]

1990 HONDA ACCORD, 2 door coupe,
aufofpower steering, air-condiffaning, ra-

dio tape, lull leather, dark metallic gray,
super car. Musi sell now, hence price

S4900. Colin. TeL 052-423327, Tetfax.

09-742-9517. [791240]

In tJb.ese times
you cannon

AFFORD to be
without

THE JiPRUSALhlM!

r Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words) ^
COUPON ONE TIME insertion

Q 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
a 6 TIMES (FULL WEEK) Q MONTH
Starting Data ! No. ot words
AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See classified rales on this page. Deduct 1 0% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area-
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

IS • ' AMOUNT: NIS

«> f See classified rates on this page. Deduction

tefl 0/ Classification Geog
I II No refunds for early cancellation of series.

OFF F
Name Address

City Phone Credit Card
:

Expiry date ID No. ... _
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad... .t. A„dth„,,nll,ll.. SaVe another 10%!

SO we're making an offer you can't refuse!!!

Yourdassified car ad can non in The jems^em Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeksV NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NiS 1 1 7-00 for two foil months ~
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Grounds

for complaint

Ewingless NY picks up the slack
Johnson, Houston lead Knicks to 79-67 win oyer Dallas

*

The lights went out on

Wimbledon at Selhurst Park on

Monday. Despite his disappoint-

ment at seeing the eventual post-

ponement of the Dons' game
against Arsenal, their chairman

Sam Hamman perhaps wishes

this was a more permanent state

of affairs.

The issue of
Wimbledon and

their lack of a

proper “home"
ground is one

which has ramifi-

cations beyond
the sleeping London
suburb of SW19, more famous
for its fortnightly orgy of tennis

I

every summer than for soccer.

Indeed, if stories' which have
been moving in and out of the

public eye are to be believed, in

the nol-too-distant future, a side

featuring the infrastructure and
players which currently make up
the Wimbledon club may be

sapping out on a new home
ground across the Irish Sea as

the Dublin Dons.
Since their elevation to the old

First Division in 1986, die only
thing which has stood this small

club apart from the big boys is

their ground.

On the field, a blend of bargain

buys, never-say-die tyros and
colorful characters has kept the

Dons afloat when many of their

more well-heeled contempo-
raries have plummeted out of die

top flight or flirted with relega-

tion.

But off the field, or to be more
precise, around it, they have had
their problems. When they orig-

inally came up, they were based
at Plough Lane, a ramshackle

stadium in the London suburb of

Wimbledon. The team's success

has clearly outgrown their sur-

roundings-

After three years based at the

stadium. Hamman struck a con-

troversial deal with Crystal

Palace, owners of Selhurst

Park, to ground share. The
improvement in facilities and
greater capacity cut little ice

with the fans, who could not

believe their precious team was
moving, albeit the compara-
tively short distance around the

south circular.

The Dons have taken to their

surroundings and achieved fan-

tastic results in the Premiership.

But it has never been their home
and attendance has been poor.

These two facts have forced

Hamman to look at moving back

to Wimbledon, which is actually

in the London borough of
Merton. The Lebanese million-

aire has drawn up ambitious plans

for a purpose-built stadium which
would take the Dons back closer

to their spiritual home.
But the councillors don’t like

it and the now the Dublin factor

has ensured the issue has

become about more than just the

Dons’ wish to relocate.

Many fans across the water in

the Irish Republic would wel-

come Wimbledon with open
arms. Not necessarily because

they are looking forward to see-

-»> . -y,~.

LONDON CALLING

ing the likes of Robbie Earle and
Vinnie Jones ply their trade

every week, although that would
be a bonus for some.

No, the real attraction is that

Wimbledon playing at home in

Dublin would mean 19 “home"
Premiership fixtures, bringing

the likes of Manchester United,

Liverpool and
Everton across

the water.

These giants

have a massive

sg fan base in

Ireland and the

ferries to England
late on Friday night are normal-
ly packed with Irish fans desper-

ate to see their Premiership
heroes.

Not surprisingly, fans have
responded positively to such a
prospect, as has big business,
which is just waiting for the

commercial spin-offs which it

would bring.

Perhaps more significantly,

earlier this year, Hamman sold a
substantial stake in the club to

two Norwegian businessmen.
Having shelled out millions, they

are looking to develop the club

and - hemmed in and unsupport-

ed at Selhurst Park and unwanted
by Merton - they are looking

around for alternatives.

Dublin would be ideal if it

weren't in an another country

and therefore under the jurisdic-

tion of another football assoc ia-

non.

The traditional structure of
feeder leagues supporting tire

national team would be blown
apart by Wimbledon’s presence

in Dublin and, not surprisingly,

the Irish FA have reacted nega-
tively to the proposal, saying it

is out of tire question.

Europe’s governing body,

UEFA, would also keep a wary
eye on the situation.

There have long been com-
plaints from other countries that

the British Isles is able to field

die four home nations in soccer

contests. A link-up with Dublin

and die subsequent break-up of
the carefully protected structure

of national FAs might give those

who wish to see a “Great Britain

XT’ further ammunition for their

argument.

It could be that the proposed

move to Dublin is a good one.

which has come just a few years

mo early. With die prospect of a

European League looming ever

closer and clubs now buying into

other European outfits to develop

and blend players, the traditional

power wielded by Football

Associations is being gradually

whittled down. How long before

Glasgow Rangers, for instance,

are competing regularly against

Liverpool and Manchester
United? Where is the argument
against the Dublin Dons then?

Whatever happens, it is to be
hoped for Hamman 's sake that

be finds a solution. The man has

worked tirelessly to keep
Wimbledon among the elite and
it would be a tragedy if off the

field matters undermined all his

good work.

NEW YORK (AP) — Patrick

Ewing's absence seemed inspira-

tional, Don Nelson’s return was
inconsequential and Dallas was
simply dreadful as the New York
Knicks defeated the Mavericks
79-67 Monday night.

Playing their first game since

Ewing’s season-ending wrist

injury, the Knicks came out with

hustle, aggression and a surpris-

ingly strong inside game. Larry
Johnson had 1 8 points and eight

rebounds, making six of his eight

baskets from in close, and Allan
Houston had a team-high 19
poults.

Dallas lost its ninth straight and
21st in its last 23 games.
There was only a smattering of

boos when Nelson, who was
fired by the Knicks in March
1996, was introduced before the

game as the Mavs coach.
Hornets 81, Raptors 79

Glen Rice made up for a sub-
par performance with a tip-in at

the buzzer that lifted Charlotte to

a home win.
Rice, who came in as the

NBA's fifth-leading scorer with a
22.4 average, missed i I of his 1

7

field-goal attempts before tip-

ping in a miss by Dell Curry.
Rice wound up with 18 points

to complete Charlotte’s come-
back from a 1 2-point deficit and
help the Hornets send the
Raptors to their Ilth loss in 12
road games. Damon Stoudamire
had 21 points and five assists for

Toronto.
Nets 99, Magic 88

Sam Cassell had 28 points, six

assists and five steals to lead

New Jersey to a road win.

Cassell and rookie Keith Van
Horn sparked a decisive 1 3-0 run

that started at the end of the third

quarter.

Kendall Gill scored 18 points

for New Jersey, while Van Horn
finished with 16. Mark Price led

the Magic with 23 points and
seven assists.

Pistons 96, 76ers 92
Grant Hill had 22 points, 10

rebounds, eight assists and three

blocks, and Detroit overcame a
21 -point, second-half deficit to

win on the road.

Jerry Stackhouse, traded from
Philadelphia to Detroit last week,

scored 17 points and made a key
block against Tim Thomas with

6.4 seconds left. Joe Dumars then

hit two free throws to clinch it for

Detroit, which trailed 55-34 early

in the third period and still was
behind by 15 going into the final

period.

Brian Williams and Lindsey
Hunter also scored 1 7 points for

Detroit, who snapped a four-

game road losing streak and beat

the 76ers for the second time in

three nights. Derrick Coleman
led Philadelphia with 23 points

and eight rebounds.

Jazz 101, Hawks 99
Karl Malone scored 27 points,

including a clinching jumper
with 32.6 seconds remaining, and
visiting Utah handed Atlanta its

third straight loss.

Malone, leading the Jazz in

scoring for the 25th consecutive

game, had 1 1
points in the fourth

quarter as Utah held off Atlanta.

Christian Laetiner led the

Wings top Bruins again
BOSTON (APj - Anders

Eriksson had a goal and an assist

and Chris Osgood made 33 saves as
the Detroit Red Wings beat the

Boston Bruins for the ninth straight

time with a 4-2 win on Monday
night.

Joe Kocur, Dairen McCarty and
Nicklas Lidstrom also scored for

the Red Wings, who last lost to the

Bruins on December 31, 1991.
Lightning 2, Blues 2

Dino Ciccarelli scored his second
goal of the game with 37.7 seconds
left in regulation to give hostTampa
Bay a tie.

The right wing redirected Roman
Hamrlik’s blue line drive past

goalie Gram Fuhr, helping Tampa
Bay tie a franchise record with an
eight-game home unbeaten streak.

The Lighting are 4-0-4 during the

streak.

Brett Hull gave the Blues a 2-1

lead in the second period. It was
Hull’s 544th career goal, tying for-

mer Montreal star Maurice Richard

for 16th place on the career list.

Pierre Turgeon also scored for the

Blues.

Oilers Canadiens 3
Ryan Smyth scored with 1 0 sec-

onds left in regulation to give visit-

ing Edmonton a tie.

With Oilers goalie Bob Essensa
off for an extra attacker, Smyth
came from behind the net to stuff

Jason Amott’s rebound past goalie

Jocelyn ThibaulL

Senators 4, Islanders I

Andreas Dackell had a goal and
an assist as Ottawa continued its

road mastery ofNew York.
Ron Tugnett had 14 saves to held

the Senators improve to 4-0-1 in

their last five visits to Nassau
Coliseum. Sergei Zholtok, Lance
Pitiick and Alexei Yashin also
scored for Ottawa.

Kings 1, Blackhawks 0

Jamie Store made 32 saves in his

fust NHL game of the season and
Glen Murray scored a second-peri-

od goal as visiting Los Angeles
extended its winning streak to three

games.
Store, 21. recalled from Long

Beach of the International Hockey
League on December 17, had his

first shutout in 16 career games.
Murray scored his 10th goal of die

season with 2:33 left in the second
period.

Mighty Dudes 5, Flames 1
Teemu Selanne scored twice to

reach the 30-goal mark for the

fourth time in his career as

Anaheim won at home. Selanne.

Kevin Todd and Jeff Nielsen scored

in a 3:38 span of the second period

to send the Mighty Ducks to their

second victory in 10 games.
Dmitri Mironov also scored for

Anaheim.

Cory Stillman scored for Calgary.

HiSl Period— 1. Si. Louis. Turgeon 5
(Courlnall. Yaw). 1536. Second P«ioO-2.
Tamoa Bay. DccajaHl 6 (Langtow. Wiemet). 23.
3. SL Uxm. Kfcii 17 (Tugeon. Chase). 1129.
Thud Period—C. Tampa Bay. Oocarefli 7 (Norton.
HamrHO. 19.23- Overtime—None. Goalies—Si.
Louis. Fuhr. Tampa Bay. Schwab. Pi*pa. A—
13.831

Los Angeles 0 1 C—1
CMcaco 0 O 0—0
First Period—None. Second Period—i, Los

Angeles. Murray 10 (PeneaA. Zmcfefc). 1827.
Third Period—None. Goalies—Los Angeles,
Star. Chicago, Hadwtt. A—18.095

Catoary 0 1 0-1
Anaheim 1 3 1—5
First Period—1. Anaheim. Selanne 29

(Ruechm). 823. Second Period—2. Calgary.
Stillman 13 (Moms, AbetfnJ, 23. 3/ Anaheim.
Todj 4 (Ybung. Daiwieault). 1135 Ipp). A.

Anatwm. Selanne 30 (Rocchm. Wronw). 13:14.

5. Anaheim, fSeben 2 (Bychel), 15:13. Triad

Penod—6. Anaheim. Maonw 5 (Kariya). 13:57.

Goalies—Calgary. Tabaraax Anaheim.
Sritaerwov, A— J6.975 (17.174).

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DivisionWIT PtsGF GA

Owoft 1 2 1—4
Boston 0 1 1—2
First Parted— 1. Demit. Kocu 4 (Eriksson).

1333. Second Penod-2. Doran. McCarty 9
(Lanonov. Lxtatrom), 2r56 (pp). 3. Bosun.
KhrtsUeh 13 (Bleu, Atom). W2 (ppl. 4. DttHW.
Erfcsson a (Murpriy, Yjsrman). 15:08. Third
Period—5, Boston. Alteon ii (Van Impe.
KhrteDOi), 232. 6. Demo. Lidstrom 14. 19:11
(en). GosSes-DwoB. Osgood. Boston. Datoe.
A—16.121

Norjtray 23

RiifcuMphia 20

Washington 16

NX Islanders IS

M Rangm 10

ftorida 12

Tampa Bay 7

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh IB

flora real 19

form 16

Ottawa 16

Carolina 13

23 10 I 47 106 67

20 9 T 47 101 75

16 13 7 39 103 98

IS 16 5 iS 98 96

10 16 12 32 96 105

(2 19 S 29 88 (08

7 21 7 21 64 107

8 II 8 44 100 88

9 14 5 43 110 93

6 IS 6 3B 93 96

6 17 4 36 92 87

3 18 S 31 92 100

Edmonton 1 1 1 0—3
Montreal 2 1 0 0—

3

fin* POnod-1. Montreal. Savage 9 (Becchi.
Korvu). 4:33. 2. Montreal. Damphousae 10
(MBhson, Corson), 621.3, Edmonton. Weght 10

Buffalo 12 16 6 30 83 93

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Divirion

(Mironov, Smyth). tCMM (ppj. Second Penod—4.
Edmonton, Weight 11. 1:23. 5. Montreal,
Thornton 2 {Bnsebos. Bure). 7:11. Third
Penod—6. Etfenonun, Smyth 12 (Amon. Weight).
1930. Overtime—None. Goalies—Edmonton.
Essensa Montreal. TJsbaJL A—20.73

1

Ottawa 2 1 1—4
Mr. (standees 0 1 0—1

First Period—1. Ottawa. Dackell 5
(McEachem). 335 (ah). 2. Otta-a, Zhefwk 4
(Daigle. KnncfsAf. 1537 Qjp). Second Pared—
3. Ottawa. Pnfc* 2 (Lambert, Bcnk). 1:42.4. New
Ybrt. PaflJy 16 (McCabe. Bertyal). 19:43. ThW
Period—5. Ottawa, 'fashin 14 (DackeB.
McEachem). 5:43. Goalies—Ottawa. Tbgnutt.
Nw York, Soto. A—10.227

W L T Pts GFGA
24 9 4 32 118 77

21 9 7 49 122 93

21 12 5 47 111 88

14 16 6 34 97 102

12 17 3 29 78 93

II 18 7 29 77 87

1 0 0-2
1 1 0-2

Pacific Division

Colorado

lot Angdtt

San Jose

Anaheim

Hmoram
Yantuura

Calgary

18 8 II 47 NO 93

15 14 6 36 102 97

14 IB 4 32 91 tOO

13 18 6 32 87 112

11 17 9 31 86 106

11 20 3 27 103 122

10 21 7 27 94 116
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UNDERHANDED -Lakers* Koby Bryant gets under the Rockets’ Charles Barkley for two. Los Angeles von, 94-83 (Romas)

Hawks with 20 points.

Wizards UO, Bucks 79
Juwan Howard scored 25

points and Chris Webber added
23 as visiting Washington
extended its season-high winning
streak to five games..

Lakers 94, Rockets 83
Kobe Bryant scored 19 points

and Eddie Jones had nine of his

17 points in an early third-quarter

charge that helped Los Angeles
win on the road.

The Lakers beat the Rockets
for the third straight time this

season.

Clyde Drcxler led the Rockets
with 17 points. Charles Barkley
had 21 rebounds and 14 points

for Houston, which shot only

38.5 percent from the field

A hairline fracture to Shaquille

O’Neal's right wrist must be
added to the strained abdominal
muscle that has kept him out for

the last five weeks.
O’Neal will miss at least two

more weeks because of the wrist

injury, which occurred abont two
weeks ago from punching a
heavy bag.

Suns 9L, Warriors 76
Cedric Ceballos scored 11 of

his 1 7 points in the fourth quarter

as Phoenix notched a home win.
Antonio McDyess also scored

17 points for the Suns, who won
their third straight.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

WESTERN CONFERBKE
Midwest Division

W L ftt. ca W J- Pet GB
ffiani 17 8 jua — Utah

.
16. 10 315 _

Orfaado K II S93 z Rsajtn 14 9 309 X
Hew’bHt 16 II J93 2 SanAfltooio U 10 300 X
Nnrjcrsey H II J66- 3 Hnncsota II 14 .440 w
Boston tt B J80 fenawwr 10 17 J7Q M
VMwgtn 14 M 300 4lf

.

Mas 5 21 .192 II

PHariepn 6 19 248 H bur 2 22 383 B
Central DivWoo
kism IP JM — ftdHcDMsian
Isfiana 17 1 388 1 , Seattle 21 5 308 _

.

Qriogo 14 P 340 2 Utafan Zl
•
- 6 jn X

Oentod 16 340 2 ttoem 16 8 367 4

Oarfottt 16 9 340 2 .

u rtf,„i.nvuna 14 10 583 6

Dunk Q 15 .464 W - Sacnmeato 10 17 370 IK
Wwartw Q M .462’ M Goidea State 5 19 308 15

imto 3 24 Jll 16 LAGppen S 22 J85 W
Dallas 12 13 22 20-67
Nsw York 19 15 25 20—79
DALLAS (67) Rnley5-21 3-3 13. Sc00 6-12

$5 18. Green 5-6 0-0 10. Pack 25 7-6 if.

Rowres 2-5 0-0 5. Date 4-8 04) 10.Wakar02 O-
00. Totals 24-62 15-16 57.
NEW YORK (791 MBs 2-15 00 4. Johnson

8-15 1-2 ia OaMey 1-6 00 2. Houston 8-20 2-2
19, Ward 3-7 0-0 7. Starks 6-11 0-0 13.
B.VYUBams 5-6 2-3 12. ChMs 2-8 0-0 4.Totals 35-
86 5-7 79.

Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Dates 41
(Green 9 j.NewMark 51 (Mis 10). Assists—Dates

ORLANDO (86) Oirttesv 4-7 0-0 6, Qartf 7-

14 4-4 18. Seitsty 5-11 85 16, WBdns 4-8 DO 6,
Price 8-153-3 23. Armstrong 1-3 003. Evans 0-

0 i-l i. Harper 34 OO 6. Thomas 1-1 1-2 3.
Scribes 1-3002, Taylor DO 0-0 O.lbtats 34-71

Fated out—Nona Rebounds—New Jersey
53 (Nates 11). Ortando 42 (Grant 11). Assists—
New Jersey 18 (Cassel 8). Ortando 23 {Grant,
Price 7). Ibtal touts-New Jersey 23. Orlando 23.
Tfechrvcab—Coacri Cafoai, Cassel.A—16JJ59.

39 OO 6. Thomas 1-1 1-2 3.
2. Taylor DO 0-0 O.lbtats 34-71

10). Atlanta 43 (Uwtner in. Aobts-Obtfi 21
(Stockton 8). Atlanta 16 (Smith 4). 'total touto—
Utah 25, Atoka 27. fccrrticato—Carr. Coach
Stoan. Utah fltogaf defense 2. Recasner.
laaoner. Atlanta flogaf defense. A—28JJ71.

Houston 20- Technicals u» Angeles Begat
defense. 2.A—16&85.

13 (Pack 5). New YbrV 17 (Ward 5).Tbtal I

Dallas 10, New 12- Technical—FrSey. A—
19.763.

Detroit 21 11 24 40-06
Philadelphia 27 19 25 21—92
DETROIT (98) HID 5-11 11-14 22.

B.Wlfems 7-13 3-3 17. Montroes 0-3 0-2 0,
Dumars 3-8 4-5 11. Hunter 6-11 2-4 17.
Slaekhouse 3-10 ID-11 17. J.WtoamsO-1 OOO.
Seaty i-l 0-0 2, Reid 0-0 2-2 2. Long 3-4 2-3 3.

Totals 2862 34-44 96.
PHILADELPHIA 192) Thomas 7-i5 4-5 18.

Coteman B-i4 10-12 23. Weatfierswon 1-2 5-6
7, Jackson 8-13 3-3 20. Iverson 2-17 3-7 7. RatUff

Toronto 17 24 18 20-79
Charlotte 15 16 21 29-81
TORONTO (79) Carrier 4-11 65 13,

W.WiSans 3-10 05 7. MBv 1-3 2-2 4. Christie
3544 10. Stoudamire 6-184-4 21,Thbek 2-61-
1 5. Walace 4-8 58 13. McGrady 3-7 05 6,
Stater 0-1 0-0 0. Rasped 05 00 (Lltotots 28-73
21-25 7.

CHARLOTTE (81) Mason 6*12 55 17. Rfce

Washington 32 27 27 24—110 .

Mltato II II 21 21—79 -

WASHNGTOM (11(9 Hem 1-2 1-2 3.
Howard 8-15 9-12 25. Webber 8-13 7-8 23.
Chaanev 55M 12. Strickland 8-14 3-3 19.
Murray O0 14, Grant (H) 05 0, EaMee 8-6
1-2 & Whitney 2-3 0-0 6. Watece 0-0 0-20.

.
Tatah 41-68 23-32 110.
MILWAUKEE (79) HB 45 35 11, RcfcitBCn

9-23 2-2 22. Johnson 5-8 0-0 1 0. Alan 3-11 2-2
8, Perry 14 o-1 2. Oton 05 24 Z Smith 4-11

Qpidan 8mm 19 18 22 19-78
Pjipente 20 24 22 26-91

_ GOLDEN SWTE (76) FeneB 15 0-0 2.
Smith 6-11 1-1 13. Darnpiar 5-11 1511, Shaw 2-

1P<H> 4, OptoMMMZ Fate 5-7 DO 10.

.

Srttoklns 24 044. Deflc 8-12 2-4 15. Boaues 2-

2-210, Curry25 559, Pierce 1-20-1 2.Lmg 1-

2 1-2 3. Hcneycutt 0-2 MO, Ftfck 0-0 0-0 Q-
"fatals 30-79 17-23 79.

Ponied out—NonaRebounds—'Washington 48..
7-16 1-2 16. Dtoc 0-7 24 2. Wesfey 4-7 2-211,
Phils 4-11 0-08.T.VratamaO-l 0-00, Reid 250-
04, Cuny 35 0-0 8. Armstrong 1-22-2 4. Geiger
35 55 1 1. Beck 0-0 05 O-TotalS 30-74 17-2281.

Fouled out—Nona Rebounds—Ibronto 40
(Christie, Stoudamire 7), Charlotte 58 (Mason
1 1). Assists—Toronto 16 tChrisfie 8). Charlotte24
(Wesfey ii). Total touts—Toronto 24. Chartime
20.A—23.449.

Stototaa 24 0«4. Deflc 8-12 2-4 15. Boouea 2-

,
PHOENJX ®1> Robinson 45 25 10,

Md7yr» 7-1435-17.WKatBs15Q52. Kidd 5-
7 DOm Chapman 5-1325 14. Mming 4-12 3-
210. Ntei W1 34 11. Cebdoe 85 45 17,
McCkxte DO 05 0. Totals 3574 16-29 81.

Nena Robowids—Gokfen State« CDarroferl25. Phoenix 52 (Wdci 9). Assets—
Gcto8n^0 2i (Dampter. Cotes 6), Phoenix 77

1-2 55 7. Dave 25 05 *. Cummmgs DO 2-2 2.
McKie 25 05 4. Totals 29-75 3244 92.McKie 25 0-0 4. Totals 29-75 324492.

Fouled oul—HB. Rebounds—Dettori 52 (Hfl

14- A—19.023.

10). Pttfadeiphia 48 (Coteman 8). Assists—
Danxt 16 (hfcfl 8). Philadelphia 2l (hrerson 9).
Total tools—Detroil 27. PhUadetphta 29.Total tools—Detroil 27. Phlladelphta 29.
Techrticab—Deuon illegal defense 2; Iverson,
Phtedelphla 'legal defense 3.A—16,798.

Now Jersey 32 23 21 23—

M

Ortando 29 25 40 14-86
NEW JERSEY 199) G3 7-13 45 18. Vfto

Hum D20 2-2 16. Williams 15 34 5, KMesDIB

UBte 24 26 26 28—101
Attenu 23 24 23 29— 99
UTAH (lOi) Keab 4>io 34 ii. Ifltecna ID-

15 7-n 27. Carr 2-7 DO 4. Homaa* 58 4-7 15.
Stoddon4-745 13. Bsiay 5-143-3 13, Osterte
2-335 7. Anderson 15 052. Russafl 35 2-29.
Totals 36-79 2641 tOI.
ATLANTA (99) Ctrtwr 45 2-2 10, Laettner

$-14 KM 1 20. Mutorrteo 6*7 35 15. Smi»i6-10
75 16, Recasner 5-9 35 16, Browfl 0-3 0-0 0.
Henderson 2-7 DO 4, Gray 5-10 55 16. ToWs
3258 30-35 99.

Footed out-None.Rebounds—Utah 56 (KBete

LA. Lakers 14 28 30 24-54
Houston 20 29 17 17—83
LA. LAKERS (M For8-18Dl 75. Horry
tOD1 12, Cermbel] 5-11 6-1T18. Jones 7-12S-10D1 12, CsrtobellS-ll D1T18, Jones 7-l4

1-1 17,Van Ej*15-16 05 lO.SiyarC6-1355 19.
Btourr l-l 043 2, Fisher DO DO 0. Rooks 05 0-
0 aTotals 37-78 14-20 94.
HOUSTON (83) Ego 2-9 25 7, B«Wey 5-

13 44 14, WHs 5-13 2-2 12, Draxfer 4-14 8513 44 14, WOb 5-13 2-2 12. DrsdQr 4-14 85
17. Mskvrey 15 05 3. BuBeid Dll Di ia,
Davis D1 DO 0. Price 5-7 0-1 13, Johnson D2
05 0, Harrington 2-2 054. Totals 30-78 1D10
89.

Fotted.out-None. Rebounds—Lo» Angeles •

45 (Campba* 14). Houston S3 fflarkteyS^
Asstste—Lo® Angles 19 (\fen E«MO).Vtoiaton-
18 Mar'* TcWfcub-L» /Retort,

Mtonwote 22 20 19. 18—79
Uscfsmwto 19 18 28 28—89
MNNESPia ym Games D12 15 ii.

Quglotoi D22 75 l9 Roberts25 1-25, C»rl-
VzKQPSVMSLM !P- »«=*w8 35 05 6.
PWta24 2rZ6, West j25-05 4, WttafDs 24 2-

. 26. Porter D1 343, Hammonds05DO atbttes
27-8223-29 79.

P9! WfISamson D13 35
13. Owens 45 05 8. Stowart Dio 35 ig,

SaaMianto 28. TBcMcaD-Gutfioto A—

German papers: move
BONN (Reuters) - German newspaper com-

mentators said on Tuesday Juergen

Klinsmann's return to Tottenham was motivat-

ed by his desire to keep a spot on the national

team at the World Cup Finals in France.

Many columnists pointed to his weak perfor-

mance for Sampdoria, where he said he want-

ed to end his career after leaving Bayern

Munich following after two controversial sea-

sons.

Though surprised by the move, many saw it

as the best chance for Klinsmann to keep his

spot in the German starting line-up and fend

off a number of high-scoring challengers who
have been scorching Bundesliga goalkeepers

this year.

"The spontaneous change of clubs looks like

an escape because the German national team

captain was unhappy in Genoa, just a bench

wanner." wrote Bild, Germany’s largest sell-

ing daily, of Klinsmann, the 33-year-old cap-

tain with 100 caps.

“He saw his chances for the World Cup fad-

ing. With Oliver Bierhoff and Ulf’ Kirsten

playing superbly in the last 3-0 win over South
Africa,, so one missed Klinsmann,"
Klinsmann, who came under considerable crit-

icism in the German media for his part in the

turmoil at Bayern Munich, was also a target of ^

abuse for a long scaring* drought in Germany’s
World Cup qualifying matches-

Before scoring twice against lowly Armenia ,

in September, Klinsmann had gone 854
painful minutes without a goaL Trainer Betti

Vogts had to defend him from criticism as the
..

striker who wasn’t scoring.

.

Not only has Bieihof of Udmese scored

numerous key goals for Germany, Bayer
Leverkusen striker Kirsten is leading the-

Bundesliga scorers with 14goals;
Beyond that, die columnists said,

Kaiserslautern striker Olaf Marschafl and
Klinsmann’s replacement in Munich, Karsten

Jancker, have been impressive and may ,knock

him ouL
“Klinsmann scored only three goals ufItaly

and found himself on die bench,” wrote the
FrankfurterAUgemeine Zeitung ina conunea-
laiy. “Klinsmann didn’t have rime to at on the
bench in this World Cup season. His spot on
the national team was in dagger if he remained
a substitute.” The paper added: “Klinsmann
wentm this lightning transfer not-oniy for the
benefit of Tottenham,- but for tire benefit of
himself. The Sueddeutsche Zeining ib
Mumch said * would have been difficult; if

;
TwtrimpoOTbie, for :Vogts to hold a starting

.
spfo for iGmsmann if he were only wanning

;

the bench m Italy. •>
, TT

t<I^hismaim is going to England because hw
.
reputation is at stake ” the paper wrote. “There
are whispers feat histime' is past,- the national
team do^n t need him and he had become a
meaningless player in Sampdoria..

b21’tlSa??
to Klinsmann to provetiiatte
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Lfft’sdoibesccfaildien*smbacalsalphabc&any. At
Habimah .(4:l5 and 7 pjn.) ii's Jhe lfean, about a
boy squesttofind his mother* starring SassiKestet,
'Hivia'TSafipand 1 ) -ycar-dd Gil Segal as Marco. At
Tzatrta Tel Aviv (4:30 and &45Txflj.) it’s ThelMde
PrincewithwinsomeAmit Biron in*e title role.And
here comes Pmocdiio withwonderful Yossi Graber
as Papa Gepetto and equally wonderful EE
Goenstein as die RjEDgmaster at the Noga Theater in
Jaffa, today at 4 and &30 pin. Not least Is Natan
Datner as the wicked Sheriff of Nottingham in *e
pantomime verson ofRodin HoodaiTclAvrv's Beit
Hahayal at430 and 7 pjn.AU shows are in Hebrew.

DANCE
... BfeLENKASTE

VI

^ Ov,

eO
These's a growing number of people who are cfis-

covering die particular joys erf belly-dancing. The
Flower for \feredtrotrpe win nnHiitafa* wiggle and
generally shimmy their hearts out tonight at the Tfcl

Aviv lobal Ethnic Arts Center at 8:30pm

CLASSICAL MUSIC
MichaelAjzenstadt

There are two concerts tonight (&30) ai the
Lituigica Festival in Jerusalem. At the Jerasakm
Center for Near Eastern Studies, foe Vilnius

Municipal Chcar Jauna Miizika presents an a-cap-
peUa program of Russian, Scandinavian and
Lithuanian choral maac. Ai the Rebecca Crown
Auditorium, therewfll be a program ofsacred rings
based on various Jewish musical traditions.

Music director Mendi Rodan leads his Israel

Symphony Orchestra Rishan Lezion in Dvorak's
eighth symphony, while Matt Haunowitz plays

Tbhaikovsky's Variations on a Rococo Theme
tonight (830) at the Tfel Aviv Bsrfonnmg Are
Center.

-

Italian recorder virtuoso David Belugi presents a
solo recital tonight (&30) at the Tfel Aviv Museum

Italian recorder virtuoso David Belugi per-
forms in Tfel Aviv tonight.

and Friday (£30) within the Musica Sacra festival in

Nazareth.

TELEVISION

ElanaCfhpman

Jenny and Jenny is a documentary by Michal
Aviad about one summer in the lives of two best

friends, 17-year-oM girls from BatYam, both named
Jenny. The film, which won this year’s Best
Documentary FTLra award from the Isaeli Film
Institute, is a sensitive portrait of two typical Israeli

gills who hover between adolescence and woman-
hood and move between their dreams and the social-

poBtical-rcligjous reality of Israel. Tonight at 9:30 on
Channel 1.

If you would rather relax and watch an American
sitcom, try The John Larroquerte Show on the

Family Channel at 1:30 pjn. John is a broken-down
alcoholic who desperately tries to get himself togeth-

er. He begins by working as the night supervisor at a

St. Louis bus depot. During his nights on the job, he

comes into contact with various lowlifes and other

trying personalities such as tbe depot’s filthy janitor,

his personal assistant, and the jumpy sandwich ven-

dor, all the while struggling to staym the wagon.
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WINNING CARDS
in yesterday’s Mifa: Hapsyis

dai!v chance draw ina

0;

WINNING NUMBERS
in yesterdays daily Lotic cra^tnc

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
IBird—see head emerge
from shell (8)

5 Chat with criminal is

really great (6)

9 Refuse to travel in such a
vehicle (8)

10 Whoops! Sleeve gut dipped
in river (4,2)

12 Slightly mad person in

Genoa (9)

13 Quid: writer ofsatires (5)

14 Flip one’s lid? (4)

16 To catch trout, enter the

right little stream (7)

19 A match for Satan (?)

21 Proverbially smooth
lawyer (4)

24 Lament doctor going to pot

(5)

25 Important party needs
second butler (5-4)

27 Newspaper in convulsion

—very sad (6)

28 Is very bad at playing
Schubert arrangement (8)

29 Tea so spoiled, but drunk

(6)
30 Commit offence, per-

forming at Edinburgh? (8)

DOWN
1A number remove clothes

and go to sleep (3,3)

2 It’s Susan's handkerchief

(6)
3 Royal meeting a
Northerner (5)

4 Metro station? (3-4)

6 IQs prove devastating for

7Why people play
football—to have
excitement (3,5)

8 Article found in loaf, it is

whispered (8)

11 Band has a hit (4)

15 Faint line redrawn, being

undeveloped (9)

17 Plant list came out (8)

18 Correct bill given to

clergyman (8)

20 Frost’s verse is heard (4)

21 Stay a day in France,
housed by relative (7)

22 Hurry up and make
progress (4,2)

23 Mickey, say, eats second
sweet (6)

26 Happen againtoneedsome
more currency (5)

CHANNEL!

630 News Hash

631 News In Arabic

&45 Good Morning

Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&00 Book of Genesis
830Fam3y Ahum
fcOQ Sciences
9*25 English

9:40 Arithmetic

IftOQ For me very

11:00 Science and
Technology
1230 Music - great

Russian composers
1330 Cartoons
14:30 Wizanj ert Oz

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Pink Panther
1&00 The Mask
1530 Boy Meets
World
1&5B A New Evening
17:34 Zap
1te15NewsinEngEsh

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1&30 Family Matters

19:00 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Lighting of sec-
ond Hanukka cancfle

1934 Hebrew Songs
atkOONews
20:45 A Moment In Lfe
2050 Conference Call

21:90 Jenny and

by Mfcftal Aviad about
1 7-year-old cousins
from BatTbm
2230 Dark Skies
2330 News
2350 Christmas Mass

CHANNH.2

6:15 Todays programs
630 Rupert Beer
7:00 Cofiee with Tet-Ad

930 Ruby
1030 Wild Hearts
Cant Be Broken -
Disney movie
11:35 Empty Nest
1230 Brotherly Love
1230 Reboot -oom-
puter-animated

1330 Around the

World in a Leap Year
1330 Junior News
14:00 Home and Away
14:30 Tc lac
1530 Timon and
Ptmbaa; Quack Pack
16-*00 The Bold and
the Beauttii

1630 Lighting of sec-

ond Hanukka candfe
17:00 Rve wth Rafi

Reahef
17530 Sport TV
18:00 Port Charles

1930 Shirutrom in the

50th \fear- five cover-

age of annua!

MIDDLE EASTTV

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 Body Bectrc
15:00 Base Training

15:30 The 700 Club
16:00 Lany Kkig
17riX)Geiben
T733 Creation Station

17:45 Mori and Phi
18:10 WaiTHYbu
Have Kids
18:35 Saved by the Bell

19tf» Showbiz
19:30 Worid News
Tonighi (Arabic)

20K» Chnstm3S Special

- A Season br Rsaoe

20S0 Movie: Home br
Christmas
22*30 Mcvie Mage
23.-00 The 700 Oub
23:30 CNN News

rrv 3 (33)

Broadcasts be^n
after coverage ol the
Knesset sittSig ends
16:00 Cartoons
16^0 Ahxxbs
17:30 From Day to Day
18£Q The Tyrant
19^X5 News m Arabic
1&30 Tetetessef
2ChOO News
20:45 Scent of K*nt
2200 The Detectives
22:30 B^ie Midler

-

the star in a LasVegas
extravaganza

ETV 2 (23)

15-^0 Echo Pont
16.-O0 The Champion
1&30 House Gang-
new Austraian senes
about three youngsters
wfth Down's syndrome
17:00 Bobby
17J0My Dear Brother

-Arabic
18KX) Dttes MoiTout
18^0 Tristes

19dX) Book of Genesis
19*0 Vis 6 Vis
20KJ0A New Evening
20:30 Zombit
21^0 New 20th Certify

22&0 FamiyTies
23:00 P.D James's
Shroud tor Nightingale

-final part

FAMILYCHANNS.

7rt» Good Everting

with Guy Pines

7:30 Love Story wtih

Vbssi Siyas
8:00 Sunset Beach
9rt» One Lite 10 live

9:45 TheVbung and
the Restless
10:30 Daysd Ck* lives

11:15 Dutee Ana
1200 Love Boat
12*5 Hart to Hart

1330The John
Larroquehe Show-
new comedy series

about a down-and-out
alcohoficwhogasa
job as the night cSs-

20:00 News
20^0 Rarat Aviv

Gnvnai
21:15 HartziAn
21s45 Gov Nfcrt-
wtbGidiGov
22S0The X-Ftes
23:45 Shtnirom in the

50th Year-cortd.

00:00 News
00rt)5 Christmas
MidnUtiMass
205 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDANTV

14.-00 Hdy Koran
14:10 Johnny Quest
15rt)0 ArtBox
15:30 Munster*Today
1&00 BorderTown
16-.30 Neighbors
17rt» Secretde Fiamfc

17:30 DesCWRreset
DesLettres
18:00 Ushuaa
19rt)0 La Journal

19c15 French programs

1930 News headines
19:36 Home
improvement
20rt» Pop music

20:30 One Christmas

22kW News in English

22:30 Feature Hm-
Rent-a-Kid
23^0 Christmas In

Vienna

(Hebrew, 1980) -ihe
story at a youngster

from sourtiem lei Aviv

on the evB of going

into the arrnyLVfth

Dale Shtoifca.

16.-00 TraU in Central

Park -animated f8m

about a ktod-hearted

troS who is banished

from his homeland io

New Mark's Central

Park

17:20 Escape from

TenonTheresa Samp
Story (1994) -a young
woman marries a man
who begins to use

heroin aid abuse her

1&50 Secrets (1994) -
a teenager discovers

dark femify secrets

when a charming
straraer visiis

2Ck25 Mather Knows
Best (1996) - s domi-

neering mother wffl do
everything to separate

her daughter from an
auto mechanic she
loves

223)0 Lover Giri

(1997)- comedy
about a teenager who
begins to work at a

pstcherinaSLLouis
bus park
14.-00 Sunset Beach
14*0 Days at Off Lives

15:40 Ridd Lake
16*0 Dutoe Ana
17:15 One Life to Live

18rt» Good Everang
wViGuyPfnes
1&30 Local Broadcast
19rt)0The\bungand
the Restless

19^0 Bewerty HBs
90210
2tk2SSeeing Stars

2050 Melrose Place

21:35 NewsratSo
2250 Ytiir Lapil Live

st 10
2250 Shirotrom - fera

from Army Racfio stu-

dos during the tund-

raseftorsokfiers

0050 Sic StaMngs
00945 Hart to Hart

150 Love Boat

HOMECHANNEL
»
11^0 Nightmare in the

Daytigttf (1992) -the
dark past of a happ9y
married woman
returns to haunt her

13rtJ5 Brothers Destiny

(1995) -two Orphans
r^use to be seperated
when one rs^dopted.
Wth Danny Aietto

14:35 Growing Pains

ft3S Uttrasoenoe:

Anckoids (rot)

10rt» The Piraies of

Newsflash
2nd candle

Hebrew
Songs
News News

Beverly
Hills 90210

Seeing

Stare

A Moment Ramat Aviv JjjjOrge

In Lite Gimmel 9}****%
Conference Melrose

ran Place**
Newsradio

Mother
Knows
Best

Family
Matters

Roseanne

Married
with
Chfldran
Helen and
the Boys
Beverly
Hills 90210

Mysteries,

Magic and
Miracles

Wonders ot

Weather

Andrew:
Eight
Weeks

jenny and
Jenny

Dark Skies'

Kartzuflm

Gov Night

qT “* Lover Girt
Live at 10

Shinrtrom

The X-Flles I

The Kumari:

Favour, the The God
Watch and Child

the Vary
Big Fish

I

Rediscovery

of Cousteau

2325 The Soft KB
(1994) - a private

detective is suspected
of k*ng his mistress,

thewfleof an ambi-
tious politician. With
Michael Harris and
Corbel Bemsen
1:00 The Company of

Wolves (1984) -dark
psychological adapta-
tion of the Uttie Red
Rking Hood* story by
Ned Jordan

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
9£Q Tobias Tootz

9KS Surprise Garden
9^0 Treasure island

lCfcQ5 any me Cat
1Ck35 Nin)a Turtles

1055 Hying Classroom

11:10 Animafed Heroes

1235 Secret Worid of

Alex
12&0 Hying Classroom
12:45 Animaniacs

13rt» Flying Classroom
13ri5 VVhai a Mess
13^30 Ladytsrds

13^5 Just Say No
1345 Artur
14:10 Care Bess FamSy

14^5 Heathcfiff

15:10 l^njaTirfles

15*430 Hying Classroom

1505 Space Strikers

18:10 FNnq Classroom
16-^0 The Secret

World of Alex
17:10 Animaniacs

17:30 Rying Classroom

17^5 Lois and Claik

18:30 The Arena
ISrtO Fun on Six tor

Hanukka
19>40 FamSy Matters

20KJ5 Roseanne
20^0 Married wih
Children

2055 Helen and the

Boys
21£5 Beverly Hitts

90210

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22M The Favour, the

Wtefch and the Very

Big Fish (1991)-
bizarre comedy about

an ex-con piarist who
agrees to pose as
Jesus tora bMcaJ-
scenes photographer,

and then begins to

take his rote seriously.

Wlh Bab Hoskins, Jeff

Goldblum and Natasha
Richardson

2325 Fanny Serenade
(1941. 117 mins.) -
tearierfcer about a
collate who adopt after

their own baby dies.

WBh Irene Dunne and
Cary Grant

CHANNEL8

6rt0 Open University

8.-05 Imperfect Journey
-joumafist Richard

Kapuchinsky cooper-
aeswtth Ethiopian

director Hefle Garima
in a film about a jour-

Renzance
12rt» Grieg’s String

quartet opus 27
12*5 Seekers d the

Lost Treasures: Michael

Rockefeler (rpt)

1350 Mysteries,

Magic and Mftacies.

part 38 (rpt)

14:15 Wonders of

Weather
14^5 When toe Wind
Blows dpt)

16:10 Rediscovery of

Cousteau
17:00 Open Urwersty.
The Jesus Conspiracy;

Everybody’s Business;

Archktiogy
I9rt5 The Elephant
Men
20:05 Mysteries,

Magic and Miracles

20.30 Wonders ot

Weather
21 KX) Andrew: Bght
Weeks
22:10 Kumari:The
GodChild
2250 Rediscovery of

Cousteau: Danube.
Cries o< the River

23:40 Open University:

Dilemmas in the

Mfttary; Three Painters

NBC EUROPE

640 Executive

6^The Ticket

7.

-00 VIP
7:30 NBC Mghfly News

8.

-00 MShBC News
9:00 Today Show
KkOO Euopean
Squawk Box
llrtO European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC US
Squawk B«c
16^0 Executive

Lfesfytes

17dX) Art and Practice

c# Gardening
17:30 Awesome Interiors

18.-00 Time and Again
19:00 National

Geographic Clan of

theCrocodfe
2DMVIP
2(k30 The Ticket

21rt» Daiefine

22:00 Euo PGA Go#
23d)0 Tonighi Show
OffcOO Late Mght with

Conan OBrien
IrtO Later

1:30NSC NghUy News

STAR PLUS

6rt0 Hindi programs
7:00 Christmas Heart

7^0 Christmas In

Vtesrtngton

&30 Wnd’rbur
language
9rt0 Nine to Five

9:30 The Jewel in the

Crown
10-JO The Bold and
the Beautiful

11 -JOO Santa Barbara

12d30 Crystal Maze
13rt0 Wonder Ytears

13^0 Small Wonder
1430 Hindi propams
1730 Star News

MOVIES

1830 "ADO 'Alto

1830 The X-Files

19:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2030 Santa Barbara
2130 Star News
2130 LA. Law
2230 Due South
2330 Vegas
0030 Oprah Wintray
13021 JumpStretf
2:30 Hindi programs
3:30 Good Morning
India

530 Hindi programs

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
6:30 World Review OT
730 Hard Taft (rot)

830 The World today
930 Classic Adventure

1030 World Review
97 (rot)

1 1.-30 Hard Talk (rpt)

1230 Film 97 (rpt)

1330 The World Today
1430 W8d Wbrict

Rkfdte of the Sands

-

doaxnentary
15:00 Newsdesk &
Business Report
1530 The World Today

1630 Clothes Show
1730 Hard Talk

1830 Wbrid Review

S^Hofiday (rot)

2030 The World today

2130 Hard Taft (rpt)

2230 Europe Direct

2330 Interactive

0030 Newsdesk &
Business Report

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the

S) World Report
7:00 CNN This

Morning
7:30 Insight

&00 CNN This Morning

830 MoneyEre (rpt)

9:X\Aforid Sports

1030 Shcwba Today

1130 CNN Newsroom
1230 World Sport

1330 American
Ecftion

13^45 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Science &
Technology
16:15 News &
Business Asia
18:00 Larry King Live

1730 World Sport (rpt)

1830 Showbiz Today
1930 Earth Matters

20*5 American
Ecffion

2130 World Business

1630 Brazilian

League Soccer
1830 Samsung

aSCVStckowski);
Beethoven: 6
Bagatefles op 126

2230O&A
2330 European News
2330 Insight

0030 World Business

Today Update
0030 Weald Sport

130 Wbrld View
2:30 MoneySne

CHANNEL

5

630 Bodies in Motion

1630 Bodes in Motion

18:30 NCAA
Bastetbafl

19:30 Sports Pbrtrais

- AbertoTomba and
Susan SosenetU
20:00 English league
Soccer -Wimbledon
vs Arsenal
21:30 European
Champions League
Soccer -htohfights

2330 The Color Zone

Eunospofrr

930 Eurogoals
1130 Tour de France

1330 Soocen World

Cup Legends
1430 Motorsports

1530 The Strongest

Man in Europe
1630 Soccer: Wbrtd
Cup Qualifiers

18:00 Olympic Magazine

1830 Cyding Madazne
1930 Motor Raraig

2130 Sports Magazine

21:30 Soccer Franco

Baresi Testimonial

2330 Booang

0030 Sumo
130 Figure Skating

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

830 Trans World Sport

9:30 Squash
1030 $arfsh League
Soccer
1130 Boat Racing

1130 Chinese League
Soccer
1330 Badminton
1730 Cricket Classic

Games
1830 Asia Sports

1930 Motorcports
2030 Athletics

2130 UEFA
Champions League

• HighBghts-

2230 Cricket: Classic

Games
2330 Sports UnSmted
030PGA Tour

1:00 Go#: Omega Tour

2:00 Boat Racing
230 French Soccer
330 Showjumping
430 Cricket Pakistan

vs Irtfest Indies - Third

Test

VOICEOF MUSIC

635 Bach:Toccata
and fugue in D minor,

Bach: Toccata, adagio

and fugue in C (Albert

Schweitzer, organ);

Schubert 3
Impromptus op 90
737 Cardozo:5
motets (Westminster

chorATDonnell);
Rachmaninoff: vespers
(Robert Shaw Festival

Slngera/Shaw)
836 Rachmaninoff:
Piano concerto no 2
(oomposer/PhBadelphl

quintal in A op81
fcuraonA/ienna PM.
Quartet); Brahms:
Double concerto in A
minor op 1(S

Denstein); Mozart
Sj^ftony no 29

Martm/Mamner);
Schoenbera:
VterWaerte Nacht for

string sextet op 4

Stoefius: Symphony no
1 (Philadelphia

SQ/Ormandy);
Prokofiev: Overture on
Hebrew Themes
12:00 Light Classical -
works by Dov Zeltzer

and Mark Lavry

1330 Artist of the

Week -Nathan Brand,

piana Schumann:
Symphonic Budes op
t$Kre&ierianaop76
14:06 Encore

-

Beethoven: Dedication

of the House
1630 Handet Royal

Fireworks Music (Och-
Chambredu

Beethoven: Variations

on a theme from

HandeTs Judas
Maccabaeus tor cetto

and piano; Rossini:

Barber ol Sevtite;

Britten:Vbung Parson's

Guide to Ihe Orchestra

(London SQPrewn,
cond. and narrator)

1830 Debussy:
Reverie for flute, harp

and orch. (Europa
CO); Abeniz: Mallorca
(Zabaleta, harp);

Glierei: Vocalise;

Duparc Serenade i

(Alan/Venial); •
J

Mendelssohn: Sonqs
without words op 67
(Prottrpopsko):

Brahms: violin sonata

no 1 in G op 78
(Spivalmv/Hikli);

TchaBrovsky: Piano
trio in A minor op 50
(Ybval); Borodin:

Nocturne (Bafler)

2030 International

Symphony Orch. cond
Kaspatzfc (Potand).

Dvorak: Symphony no
8 In G major; Strauss:m Eutensp'eget;
Mussorgsky/Raveh
Pictures at an
Exhibition

23:00 Golden
Generation -Isaac
Stem as a young vio-

Inist-Hayai:
Concerto not
(Columbia
CO/Stem/trom 1947);

Mozart Concerto no 3

COStenvTrom 1950);

Wagner/Waxmarr
from the film

Humoresque and from
Tristan and Isolde
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Puree, 4 Wuded, 10
Painter, 11 Deage, 13 Ideal, 13

Network, 18 Edgy. 17 Slide, 19
Every, 23 Fade, 85 Effects, 87
Shake, 29 Climb, 30 Evicted, 31
Agent, 32 Mercy.
DOWN: 2 Unite, 8 Settled, S Adult,

6 Enamour, 7 Spoil, 8 Prong, 9

Perky, 14 Eyed, 18 Deft, 18 Lifting.

20 Vestige. 21 Perch, 23 Aehen, 24

Ready, 28 Cabin, 28 Attic.

JERUSALEM ^CINEMATHEQUESpawn 5. 9:45 •Brad
7 -Uncle Vanya 7 • PeUeThe Conqueror
930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Man (Matos) «
6788446 The Game~GL Jane 430. 7:15.

10 • 187 ooConspiracyTheory-Tomorrow
Never Dies 430. 7:15. 10 • Murder at

160&»Ffre Down Below 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 •

LA- Confidential 430. 7:15. 10
JERUSALEM THEATER * 5610011
Uleefe Gold 7. 930 RAV CHEN 1-7 »
6792799 Credit Card Reservations •
6794477 Rav-Mecher Budding, 19 Ha’ocnan

SL. Talpiot The FuB Monty 5. 73a 9A5 •

l Friend’s Wedcfing~Alter

a
AH!
B
AB

Bi
B fl

ABBI
fl.

A A
AB
B

Bl
B

Amm

QUICK CROSSWORD

!!
ACROSS

7 Warmest season
(6)

8 Seasoned (6)

10 Resolute (71

11 Spiced rice (5)

22lazy (4)

13 Xnuit dweDmg (5)

17 Performed (5)

18 lyented (4)

22 Audibly (5)

23 Thrift (7)

24 Begin again (6)

25 Cowardly (6)

DOWN
1 Unstable (7)

2 likeable (7)

3 Started (5)

4 Plug (7)

5 Not fresh. (5)

6 Smell (5)

9 Reeled (9)

14 Place ofstudy (7)

15 Pardon (7)

16 Repudiating (7)

19 Scots baby (5)

20 Brag (5)

21 Venomous snake
(5)

SL. Talpiot The FuB Monty 5. 730, 045 •

My Best Friend's Wedrfing~AUen
Resurrection »Aftils Express 9:45 -

FacaFOtt430, 7:15. 9:45 •NoWnaTo Lose
5, 730. 9:45 • Home Alone3 5, 73a 045 •

Mortal Kornbet llaiiL L 3,5:15
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL *
5700888 TortHxrowr Never Dies 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 The Game 7:15,9:45 • Lady and the
tramp 4:45 SMADAR « 5618168 Fewj
Pitch 2. 6. 10 • Brassed OH 4. 8 GAT
=6967888 My Best FHencfs Wedding 5.

730, 9:45 GORDON-^69® Bre^ng
the Waves 4. 7, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 «
522S226 Hod Passage. 101 Ofzangoff SL
LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 - The
Peacemaker 5, 730, 10 • Conspiracy
Theory 4:45. 7:15, 10 • Murder at 1600 5,

730, 10 LEV *5288288 Brassed Off 1130
a-iu, 2:15, 5, 730. 9:45 • Fever Pitt* 1 1:45

aJTL, 2, 5:15. 7:45, 10 • Uteels Gold 1130
am, 230. 5. 7:45, 10 •The Fifth Bement
11:45 ajn. « Career Girts 2, 730. 9:45 •

Secrets and Lies 5 LEV AVIV Fever
Phch 11:15 a.HU 230. 530. 7:45, 10 •

Brassed Off 11 bjtw 2. 4:45, 7:15, 930 •

Wddng andlWfog 2:15, 5:15, 7:45. 9:46

• CareerG«si 1^5 am, 2:15.5.4 9:45-

UleefeGold 1 130an, 2. 5:1&, 73G 9:45 •

The FWh Element 1130 a.m. G.G.
PE’ER *5442141 LA. Confidential
cConspkacy Theory “The Game 4:45,

7:15, 10 Murder at iBOO^Tornwrow
Never Dies 5, 730. 10 RAV-CHEN *
52S2288 Daengoff Cer«erNothingToLose
23a a 730, 9:46 • FacefOff 2:15. 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 • Air Force One 2:15, 4:45, 7:l5.

9:45 ‘ Mortal Kombat 230. 5, 730,9:45-
ABen ResurrecOon 23a W30 9j45

Home Alone 3 23a a 730 RAVOR 1-6

* 5102674 Opera House Afula

Expressions NJgnt Stand 5. 730. 9:45 *

The Full Monty 5, 730, 9:45 • NothmgTo
Lose 5. 730, 9:45 • Roseennrfs Grave 5.

73a 9:45 G.G.TEL AVIV * 5281181 65
pmskarSL The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 - Hre
Down Below 5, 730. 10 •Tomorrow Never
Dies a 73a 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM
*iS9©t297 Mongotiert 7hfe 5,

8

, 10

OFIB11A CAFt AfJAM « 8325755
GfflU3h»eCareer Girts 7:15, 8.16 MORI-
AH *6643664 Brassed Off 730 • Fever

Pitch 9:30 ORI *8500056 GJ.
Jana<«l1wder at 1600 4:45, 7:15, 10 - The

Gama 4:46, 7:15, 10 • l87*Tomorrow
Never Dies 4:45, 7:15. 10 • Fire Down
Below 4:45 • LA. Confidential 7:15. 10

ORLY * 8381888 My Best Frtendfe

WSddkig 7, 9:15 PANORAMA *8382020
Tomorrow Never Dies 11 ajn, 4:30, 7.

930 -The Game 430, 7, 930 • Gi Jane
430, 7. 930 • Charfie & Lotrtse«Ali Baba
11 am RAVCHEN *8500055 Nothing

7b Lose«Mor1W Kombat 4:45, 7. 930 • My
Best FriendsWedding 4:45. 7, 930 - One-
Night Stand 4:45, 7. 930 • RoseannaS
Gravea 7. 930 RA^GAT 1-2* 867431

1

After Resurrection 4:45,7. 9:30 * Fsee/Off

4:ia 7. 930 RAVMOR 1-7 » 8416898
Afteri Resurrection 4:45. 7, 930 -The Full

MOrttv 5. 7. 930 - Atuta Express 5. 7, 930

Home Alone 3 5. 730. 9:45 • Allen
Resurrection 730. 9:45 • RaeafOff 9:45
Mortal Kombat a 730 • Lady and the
Ttemp5
HLAT
GIL *6340182 187=°BeaiWromorTOw
Never Dies 5. 730, 10
HADERA
LEV *6343565 Tomorrow Never Dias 5.

730. 10 • Mortal Kornbet 5, 73a 10 • The
Game 73a 10 • Home Alone 3 5. 73a 10
- ABen Resurrection 5
HERZLIYA
COLONY *6902666 The Full
MontywAluta Express 6. a 10 HOLIDAY
* 9544044 LA. Confidential 10 - The

930 • FacafOff 4:15, 7, 930 RAV-OR 14
* 8246553 Afula Express 5, 7, 930 • 4*e
Ftftl Monty 7. 930 - Home Alone 3 5,7,

930
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Tomorrow Never
Dies 7:15, 930 - Home Alone 3 7:15, 930
• ABen Resurrection 930 • Mortal (Combat

7:15
ARAD
STAR *9950904 GX Jane 730. 10 • My
BestFriancfsWadding 730, 10

Father's Day 6 • Murder at 1800 9
ASHDOO
G.G. GIL * 8647202 The Gama 4:45,

7:15. 10- 187«Murder at 1600-Tomorrow
Never Dies 5, 730, 10 • Conspiracy
Theory 4:45. 7:15, 10 Bean • LA.
Confidential 7:15. 10 • As Teats Go By 5
RAVCHEN *8661120 FacefOff 430.
7:15. 9:46 • ABen Resurrection 5. 730,
9:45 • Home Alone 3 5. 730. 9:45 •

NothingTo Losa^Mortal Kombat 5, 730,
9:45 •The FUB Monty 5. 730. 9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL* 6729977 Gi.Jem«Muider at

1600 5. 730, 10 - Tomorrow Never
1*5-487 5. 730. 10 The Game 5. 730.
10 RAV CHEN *6711221 Nothing To
Lose°44ona( Kombat 5, 730, 9:45 * Afuia
Express 5. 730. 9:45 * FMtfOfT 9:45 •

ABen Reswrecflon 5, 730, 9:45 - Home
Alone 3 5, 730 RAVCHfeN *5531077
RKertfff I2T 9:45 • Home Atone 3 5. 730
• Tomorrow Never Res 5, 7:15, 9:45

Nothing to Lose 5, 730. 9.45 - Mortal
Kombat 5. 730, 9:45 - ABen Resurrection
5. 730, 9:45 - OL Jane 9:45 • My Best
Rtertdb Wedding 5. 730 - Alula Express
5,730, 9:45

G.G. GIL *6440771 Fire Down
BekMNoftftader at 1600 5. 73a 10 • la.
ConfldenBal ^Conspiracy Theory 4:45,
7:15. to G.G. OR! O6103111 The Game
4>46, 7:15, 10 - GJ. Jane»l87eoTomonow
Newer Dies 5. 73a 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4
*6235278 Nothing to Lose 5, 730, 9:45

HOb HASHARON
GIL * 7408591 The Gam&*Mortat
Kombat-Home Atone 3 5, 730, 10 - The
Game 4:46. 7:15. 10
KARIWEL
CINEMA * 9882521 Allen Resurrection
7:15, 930 > Mortal Kombat°cHome Alone
3 7:15. 930 G.G. GIL *7677370
Tomorrow Newer Dies 5. 730. 10 -

Mortal Kombat»Home Alone3 5. 730.
10 * GJ.Jana»l87xAlien Resurrection 5,

730. 10 -TheGame 4:45, 7:15, 10
K1RYAT BIALIK
GR. *1-800-224-247 GJ. Jane«My Best
Friendh Wteddlng«i87«*furder at 1600
7, 930 • The Game 7, 930 • FacWOff 7,

a30 - Conspiracy Theory 7, 930 • Fire
Down Beiow ^Tomorrow Never Dies 7,

930
KJRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GiL *6905080 Tomorrow Never
Dies ^Bean^Home Alone 3 4:30. 7. 930
NAHARIYA
HEiCHAL HATARBUT *9829933
George 0< the Amqle 11 ajro.5.830
UPPER NAZARETH
GIL *6561332 Nothing To Lose
wTbmorrow Never Dies 430, 7, 9:30 •

ABen Resurrection 430. 7. 9:30 - Home
Alone 3»187 430, 7. 9:30 - The Game
4:30, 7. 9:30 - Mona Kombat *30. 7 • GJ.

Jane 930
NESS BONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 *9404729The Game 4:45.

7.15, 10 • GJ. Jano~l87 -Tomorrow
Never Dies a 7:3a 10
NETANYA
G.G. GiL 1-5 * 8628452 GJ.
Janeort87«TomonOWNever Dies 5. 730.
10 • The Game *45. 7:15. 10 - LA.
Confidential 5, 7:30. 10 RAV CHEN *
8618570 FecefOffoMy Best Friend’s

Wedding 9:45 - NotMngTO Lose 5. 7:30.

9:45 TheFuft Monty5.730. 0:45 - Mortal

Kombat 5. 730 -Home Atone 316, 730 11

am.. 1. 3. 5:15. 7:30 RAV CHEN *
6262758Tornonuw Never Dtea 7:16. &30
- Fa&QV A'Ci • One Night Stand 7:15.

930 Me 'smba. 7:15

ORYEHUDA
GlG. GIL 1-4 * 5333292 The Game 5.

730, 10 * Tomorrow Never
Dles<»187«GJ. Jane 5, 73a 10
PETAHTIKVA
aG. HECHAL * 9317374 Tomorrow
Never Dies 5. 7:30. 10 • Allen
Resurrection 5. 730, 10 * 187 5, 730, 10
SfRKIN * 9087989 My Best Friend’s
WedcfingooGJ. Jane 5, 7:30, 10 • Home
Alone 3»Nattung To Lose 5. 73a 10 *

The Game 4:45, 730, 10 • Mortal Kombat
5. 730 - Murder at 1600 10
RA'ANANA
CINMOFET Gabbeh 8:30 PARK
Mortal Kombat 5. 730 Tomorrow Never
Dies -Home Alone3 5, 730, 10 • The FOB
Monty 5. 7:30, 10 • Alula Express 5, 10 -

A/ten Resurrection 10
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Face/Otf 5,
7:30, 9:45 - My Bast Friend's wedcflng
945 • Afula Express 5. 730. 9:45 •

Nothing to Lose 5, 730. 945 Home
Alone 3 5. 730 RAV-OASIS 1-3 *
6730687 The Game 9:45 • Alien
Resurrection 5. 730, 9:45 • Tomorrow
Never Dies 5, 7:15, 9:45 • Mortal Kombat
5.7:30
rfAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 My Best Friend's
Wedcflng 7:15, 9:45
REHOverr
CHEN * 9332864 Fever Pitch 7:15. 9:30
l37«The Germ 7:15,J-AS - Brassed Off

7:30, 9:45 RAV MOR * 9493595
Face/Off 9:45 • Nothing To Lose 5, 730,
9:45 -Tomorrow Never Dies 5. 7:15. 9:45
• ABen Resurrection 730, 9:45 • Home
Alone 3 5. 730. 9:46 - Mona! Kombat 5,
7:30, 9:45 • My Best Friend's Wedding 5,
7:30 - Lady andtheTramp^Georga of the

LEZION
GIL 1-3* 9500785 TheGane 5, 73a 10
• Tomorrow Never Dies S. 730, 10 GJ.
Jane 5, 730. 10 - The Game 4:45, 7:15, 1

0

Mortal Kombat 5. 730,10 - Tomorrow
Never Dies 5. 73. 10 RAVCHEN *
9670504 Allen Resurrection ~The Fun
Monty 5. 730. St45 - Home Atone 3 5,
7:30, 9:45 - FfecefOH 9:45 • Mortal Kombat
5, 7:30 STAR My Best Friends
WerkMngxHome Atone 3 73ft 10- Alien
ResunectkxvoNothfogTo Lose 730, 10
SHOHAM
STAR My Best Frtenrrs WedtUngoaLA
Confidential 7:30. 10 • GJ. Jane^Lady
and the Tramp - Tomorrow Never Dies
730.10
YEriUD
RAV CHEN *5367910 FacftrOff»Mv
Best Friend'S Wedding 9:45 - NothingTo
Lose 5. 730, 9:45 - The Full Monty 5
730. fit45 -Mortal Kombat 5. 7:30* Home
Atone 3 E, 730
Aft times are pra. unless otherwise Inrfl-

cated.
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Inside Pats edge Dolphins for homefield advantage
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Brazil top ’97

soccer rankings
ZURICH (AP) — Fresh Grom their

triumph at the Confederations Cup,
Brazil finished off 1997 atop FIFA’s

World Rankings for the fourth

straight year.

They stayed comfortably ahead of

Germany, who remained in second.

The Czech Republic, held to a
draw by South Africa and beaten by
Uruguay at (he Confederations Cup,
moved up a notch to third after fin-

ishing with the bronze in Riyadh,

England, who have played only

once since qualifying for the World
Cup - a 2-0 win over Cameroon in

November, moved up two places to

fourth. Similarly, Mexico, who fired

coach Bora Milutinovic after he
guided the team to the World Cup,

moved up six places to fifth.

MIAMI (AP) — A holding

penalty on a two-point conversion

cost Jimmy Johnson a chance to

beat the New England Patriots at

home.
He won’t get another one.
New England overcame a slow

stan and a fate Miami comeback
Monday night to beat die Dolphins

] 4-12. Ifre game gave the Patriots

the American Conference East
championship and home-field
advantage when die teams meet
again in the first round ofthe play-

offs Sunday.
“Fortunately it's not over with,"

Johnson said.

“Fortunately we get another
shot.” Miami closed within two
points on Dan. Marino’s 8-yard

touchdown pass to Lamar Thomas
with 3:46 left. But Karim Abdul-
Jabbar’s two-point conversion ran
was negated by a holding penalty

on seven-time Pro Bowl tackle

Richmond Webb, and on die sec-

ond conversion attempt, Marino's
pass fell incomplete.

The defending AFC champion
Patriots (10-6) must now try to

beat Miami (9-7) twice in one
week, but the Dolphins face an
even suffer challenge. They’ve
lost seven consecutive postseason

road games since winning the

Super Bowl in January 1974.

The Dolphins were beaten at

New England 27-24 on November
23.

On Monday, the Patriots man-
aged just two first downs in the

first half and fell behind 6-0 on
two Oiindo Mare field goals.

But in the second half, they

mounted touchdown drives of 70
and 55 yards and forced the

Dolphins into repeated negative-

yardage plays with frequent blitz-

ing.

A harried Marino completed 28

of 44 passes for 278 yards but was
sacked four times.

“They blitzed us and blitzed us.

and half the time we didn’t make
the adjustments

”
Marino said.

“There were some I missed.

It created a problem, and it’s

something we're going to have to

work on.” Marino connected on
four third-down passes in a 76-

yard drive that culminated with

Thomas* score. On the two-point
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try, Webb was called for holding

Willie McGinest.

“The official called one of die

eight or nine penalties be called

against us," Johnson said: “I think

they had one penalty. So we didn't

make it.” ?.

Johnson was also unhappy thatan
apparent Miami TD on a fumble
recovery in die first half was negat-

ed when the officials ruled the play

had been blown dead before Jerry

Wilson’s 36-yard return.

“When the referee tells me he
screwed up and he had an inadver-

tent whistle and it should have
been a touchdown, that doesn’t

make me happy,” Johnson said.

“Instead of being 13-0 at halftime,

we were only up 6-0.”

The Patriots— criticized a week
ago for a late third-down intercep-

tion that cost them a lead against

Pittsburgh — missed a chance to

run out the clock in the final min-
utes when they decided to throw

cm third-and-1. Drew Bledsoe’s

pass foil incomplete.

Tom Tupa then shanked a punt

18 yards, and Miami started at die

New England 47 with 1:58 left

But Lawyer Milloy intercepted

Marino’s desperation pass on
fourth-and-15 at the Miami 48.

The Patriots had just 77 yards
before driving 70 yards on their

first possession of the second half

to take a 7-6 lead.

Dave Meggett’s 20-yard recep-

tion on third down set up Marrio
Grier’s 2-yard touchdown run, his

first of the season.

Meggett’s 5-yard score made it

14-6 with 12:07 to go.

Mare kicked a 50-yard FG, his

longest this season, and then a 41-

yarder to give Miami an early lead.

DOWNSIZING - Patriots QB Drew Bledsoe

Armstrong in second-quarter action.

sacked for a five-yard loss by Miami DE Trace
(Ream)

- • • *!
’ • lU

Not England 0 0 7 7—14
Mad 3 3 0 6—12
Krat OuartsrMfe-EG Mars5a &54. Second

Quartan 1H» FG Mare 41. Irte.TWrd Quartan
NE—Grier 2 ren (VhnOert kfc*), 7:53. Fourth
Quartan NE—Maggatt 5 ren (VMM Mckj.

1207. Mia—Thomas S pass tram Martno (pan
triad). 3M0.A-7O79.
RUSHWG—Nw England, Onflow 1020,

MeggeU 3-9. Bledsoe 3-7, Grier 1-2. Itanl,

Abcu-JGttrer 1233, PhMpa 5-8, McPhaP 1-3.

JMEMCMtCOIIFaBKE

Marino 1-Vt*ws 2).

PASSING—New England, Bledsoe 1fr*-1-
173. Wami. Marino 2B-&-1-27S. _
FteCBWIG—New England, JeHataon 7-76.

Coates 4-2B. MeggaH 3-29. Byers 225. Brt*y 1-

9. Cifltas 1-fi. MteSTTVwmas 6*4, AbduKtebbar
860. McDuffie 441. McPhaA 3-15. Perriman 2-

29 Parmalaa 2-25, Pods 2-14, Prilchea 2-11.

°>5^roHELD GOAL—Mami. Mare51 (WR).

Standings

NATK)HAL CONFERENCE

East W L T Pet PF M East W L T Pet PF M
x-Hw England n 6 0 425 349 289 x-MX Gants N 5 1 456 307 245

y-Kam 9 7 0 .563 339 327 Yhdntfm 8 7 1 331 327 289

MJed 9 7 8 MS 348 287 PUaUpbh 4 9 1 .406 317 372

WHo 6 10 0 373 255 347 Dallas 4 10 0 375 304 314

Mhoalii 3 13 0 J88 313 401 Arizona 4 D 0 350 283 379

Central Cenfraf. i

ii 5 0 M 372 307 x-ftwrfcrf a 3 0 JB 422 282

ii 5 0 J88 394 318 y-topaBay 10 4 0 425 299 263

Iranene o 8 0 M 333 310 y-Oetrort 9 7 0 343 379 306

ffWi"l"l1
‘

7 9 8 .438 355 405 y HinamXa 9 7 0 343 354 359

Bakumm 6 9 1 .404 324 345 Qicap 4 D 0 350 243 421

West West
x-Iaroai Qtjr B 3 0 JB 375 232 x-Sao frandss 13 3 8 JB 375 245

yDomr a 4 0 350 472 287 Carefin 7 9 0 .438 245 314

took t 8 0 300 345 342 Man 7 9 0 .438 320 341

tbHand 4 IZ It 350 324 419 lira Orleans 4 B 0 375 237 327

San Diego 4 12 0
.
350 244 425 St Louis 5 II 0 3B 299 359

THE LOCATION AND
THE PRESTIGE

x-womfiigoolkh jKfiacbed ptqtjffbmt

Betar Jerusalem
win Toto Cup

oni£tt»

Defending league champions,

Betar Jerusalem, made their inten-

tions for this season very clear

yesterday when they beat Maccabi
Tel Aviv 3-1 in extra time toclinch

the Toto Cup and with it a cash

prize of NISI60,000.
After a lackluster first half,

Betar picked up die pace in die

second period and got on die

scoresheet in die 53rd minute
when Nir Sivilia, was put clean

through die Maccabi defense. He
slotted the ball from 10 meters

past a helpless Alexander Obarov
in the Maccabi goal. Immediately
after the goal, Maccabi’s veteran

captain, Nir Klinger, a former
captain of the national side, was
sent off for dissent

Maccabi might have leveled die

scores but for a poorly taken

penalty by Avi Nimni in the 80th

minute. Betar 'keeper Itzik

Komfein deflected the ball with

ease from Nimni’s weak shot
Maccabi forced extra time in the

dying moments when another vet-

eran, substitute Eli Driks, headed

the ball into an empty net
The extra 30 minutes was all

Betar’s as 10-man Maccabi foiled

to keep up die pace. The
Jerusalem club’s star goalscorer,
Hungarian Istvan Pishont, chested

the ball home in the 96tb minute
to regain the lead for his side. He
sealed the result by slotting die

ball home seven minutes later.

Both clubs ferried spectators

from the unemployment-stricken
town of Ofokim to the game and
have pledged to donate the gate

takings to aid the townspeople.
Maccabi’s runners’-up cheque
was worth NIS65.000.
The annual event, sponsored by

the Israel Sports Betting Board, is

die country's second cup competi-
tion after the knockout State Cup.
It is played in a four-group round-
robin format by foe 16 National
League sides, until the semi-final
knockout stage.

The Second Division Toto Cup
Betar Tel Aviv crashed Ness
Ziona 7-2, Maccabi Jaffa beat
Zafririm Holon 2-1, and in the
Ramat Gan derby, Hapoei beat
Hakoah 2-1.

Arsenal hitbyAdams’
injury, match abandonment

ShIKUN U'PITUACH - RAMAT SHARETT, JERUSALEM

and breathtaking scenery make the Top Project the bes in Jerusalem. The project has 4-room apartments with attached courtyard

or balcony, 5-room apartments with both attached courtyard and balcony, and 6-room penthouses. Ever*' apartment includes:

•an entrance through a pathway, ensuring privacy • security door at entrance • porcelain and granite floor tiling• electrical

shutters in the living room • Italian Cantoni kitchen cabinets • "Mix" faucets + Sardo granite kitchen worktops # installation

for dishuusher• parents' unitwiih bathroom •installation for splkaiHxmdiiioner# ceramic flow and wail riling in lavatories nr*-, i • p ^ .
and bathrooms • private storeroom • luxurious entrance lobby m two entrances to the building • elevator.

live d.t me
Ottsite sales office - Mosbe Sharett Bfod; TeL 02-642-7059. 052-^5067. Shifam O-Pituach, 16 Eehov Ben HffleL Jerusalem, TeL 02-623-1321-3 Shikun U'Pituach in

wc
To live at the top /W

T , 'WblfconCloce
Israel MayerGo. Led.

LONDON (Reuters) - Tony
Adams, Arsenal’s captain and
lynch-pin ofEngland’s defence, will

be out of action for several weeks
with a back injury tear caused him
to miss Arsenal’s abandoned game
against Wimbledon.

Arsenal manager Araene Wenger
said yesterday that Adams would
not be able to tram for at feast two
weeks "and (hen we’ll see."

Newspapers said he codd be out

ofaction mtS foe end ofJanuary.
The injury is foe fond this season

for foe 31-year-old central defender;

whohas played only 14ofArsenal’s
22 games and missed England's tri-

umph in foe summer's Toumoi de

France with an ankle injury.

Adams is England's most experi-

enced defender but his international

place is under great pressure from

Sol Campbell and Gareth Southgate
who played in tandem in a friendly
last month against Cameroon.
England’s next game is a friendly

agamst Oiile an February 11 which
Adams is almost certain now in
miss.

Wenger was frustrated by foe
abandonment of Monday’s match
against Wimbledon because of
floodlight failure which left Arsenal
13 pomts behind leaders
Manchester United.

J* “^difficult*^ moment
^^^^"Wteogeradmit- ’

ted. He called on the Football
Association to demand dubs haveasenminrivi l..

Monday's match was the fond

eS5S3K-£—
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